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Preface

In the beginning, the sole purpose of utilization of the refrigeration was to conserve food
(BC 1100). But today in our daily life, refrigeration is one of the necessary areas for the aim
of not only food conservation but also comfort, industrial production, electronic equip‐
ments’ performance, safe and proper operation of telecommunication stations and computer
rooms, space studies, etc.

Recently, there are many strategies under evaluation regarding the efficient and novel heat‐
ing-cooling methods. The main reason for that is heating-cooling uses the largest portion of
overall energy in domestic and industrial usage (this rate is 45% of the final energy con‐
sumption in the EU). Therefore, the importance and wide application range of the refrigera‐
tion require new techniques and researches. In this respect, this book covers but is not
limited to energy efficiency, cycle analysis, alternative techniques, modeling, industrial ap‐
plication, and capacity modulation point of view.

It is categorized into six chapters, namely:

Chapter 1. A Simple Approach to Calculate/Minimize the Refrigeration Power Requirements

Chapter 2. Electrocaloric Cooling

Chapter 3. Food Chilling Methods and CFD Analysis of a Refrigeration Cabinet as a Case Study

Chapter 4. Refrigeration in Winemaking Industry

Chapter 5. Energy-Efficient Air-Conditioning Systems for Nonhuman Applications

Chapter 6. Refrigeration System Capacity Modulation Methods

I believe that the readers not only engineering but also other science majors will find useful
and practical information in the book Refrigeration. I would like to thank the authors for their
contributions to this book.

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Orhan Ekren
Solar Energy Institute, Ege University

Turkey





Chapter 1

A Simple Approach to Calculate/Minimize the
Refrigeration Power Requirements

Asma Etoumi

Additional information is available at the end of the chapter

http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/intechopen.69130

Abstract

The vapor compression refrigeration cycle is the most common method used for remov-
ing heat from a lower temperature level to a higher temperature level using a mechan-
ical work. At lower temperatures (typically lower than �40�C), complex refrigeration
schemes, such as cascaded refrigeration cycles, may be needed, increasing the complex-
ity of the models used to predict the power requirements. This chapter introduces a new
linear refrigeration model to predict the shaft power demand of the refrigeration cycle
given the cooling demand, the condensing, and evaporation temperatures. The refriger-
ation model is based on regression of rigorous simulation results. This chapter also
proposes a new systematic optimization method for minimizing the work consumed in
refrigeration system. The methodology employs nonlinear model to find the optimum
refrigeration temperature levels and their cooling duties. To solve the nonlinear prob-
lem, generalized reduced gradient algorithm is used. A case study is presented to
demonstrate the advantage using of the proposed methodology. Results show that the
difference in power prediction between rigorous simulation and the new refrigeration
model is about 10%. The work consumed in refrigeration cycle can be reduced to 9%
compared to the base case when the operating conditions are optimized.

Keywords: The coefficient of performance, multi-stage cycle, cascade cycle, an ethylene
cold-end process

1. Introduction

Refrigeration systems are commonly used to provide cooling to sub-ambient processes. The
most common refrigeration system in use today is the vapor compression refrigeration
cycle [1]. Heat is extracted from a lower temperature heat source and pumped to a higher
temperature by means of the work of the compressor. This higher temperature might be to an

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



external cooling utility (e.g., cooling water), a heat sink within the process or to another
refrigeration system [2]. The power demand of the cycle depends strongly on the temperature
at which cooling is required, the temperature at which the refrigerant is condensed, as well as
the type of refrigerant being used [3].

Generally, a simple refrigeration cycle (i.e., a single-stage compression cycle) cannot be used to
provide cooling at very low temperature due to industrial limitation of refrigerant [4] and a
complex cycle (e.g., a multi-stage cycle) or cascaded is used as an alternative. Complex refrig-
eration system that utilizes a multi-stage compressor presents lower energy consumption
when compared to the simple cycle [2]. Although complex cycle reduces power consumption,
the design and optimization of this cycle are challenging because there are a large number of
design alternatives and, consequently, their design fundamental interaction.

Branan [5] presented graphs that help prediction of power requirements for simple and multi-
level refrigeration cycles at various temperature ranges using propane, propylene, ethane, or
ethylene as the refrigerant. In preliminary design stage and in optimization where evaluation
of a large number of cycles may be required, shortcut methods may be preferred because they
allow faster evaluation without needing detailed specification of refrigeration design parame-
ters (e.g., refrigerant mass flow rate, cooling duty, and the partition temperature in cascaded
cycle). A shortcut method to predict the coefficient of performance (COP) of simple vapor
compression cycles for pure refrigerants under the assumption of isentropic compression was
proposed by Shelton and Grossman [6]. The shortcut model predicted the COP by using
system temperatures and thermodynamic data of refrigerant (i.e., specific heat capacity and
molar latent heat of vaporization). This chapter proposes a new refrigeration model to predict
the net power demand for various design options (refrigerants and configuration) of the
refrigeration cycle. The new proposed model predicts the actual coefficient of performance as
function of the ideal performance (i.e., the Carnot cycle). This chapter also addresses refriger-
ation integration with sub-ambient process streams and provides a systematic methodology
required for operational optimization of refrigeration cycles. Inputs to the optimization model
include process stream data and initial estimate of operating conditions. The outputs of
optimization are evaporation temperatures and cooling duties of each level and shaft work of
each stage. The proposed optimization is less complicated than recently published work of
Montanez-Morantes et al. [7]. Also, it is very useful for students who do not have strong
mathematical background.

This chapter is organized in the following way: first, an introduction that outlines the basic
configurations on which the model is based and that illustrates how the complex cycles can be
decomposed into an associated simple cycles is presented. Then, the approach that is used to
develop new refrigeration models is presented. After that, two examples are introduced to
illustrate the effectiveness of the new refrigeration model for predicting the power demand in
multi-level refrigeration cycles. Section 3 introduces a systematic methodology for the optimi-
zation of operating conditions in multi-level refrigeration cycles. A case study is presented in
Section 4 to demonstrate the benefit of the use of the optimization method proposed in this
chapter. Finally, the conclusions of the chapter and the recommendations for future work are
presented in Section 5.
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1.1. Refrigeration cycle configuration

1.1.1. Simple vapor-compression cycle

Figure 1(a) shows a simple vapor-compression cycle (VCC), which consists of four compo-
nents: compressor, condenser, expansion valve, and evaporator. In a simple refrigeration cycle,
heat is absorbed from a process stream through evaporation of a liquid refrigerant in an
evaporator. The amount of heat transferred to the refrigerant in the evaporator is called the
refrigeration load, Qevap. The evaporated refrigerant stream is compressed, and the heat from
the refrigerant stream is rejected to the external heat sink. The amount of heat rejected to the
external heat sink in the condenser equals the summation of the refrigeration load and the
shaft work consumed in the compressor. The VCC assumes isobaric condensation and evapo-
ration, isentropic compression, evaporation of refrigerant to a saturated vapor state, and
condensation to a saturated liquid state.

1.1.2. Cascaded refrigeration cycle

Cascade cycles are usually applied in two cases [8]: (1) when the temperature range between
condensation and evaporation cannot be covered by any single refrigerant and (2) when use of
a single refrigerant cycle consumes more work than a cascade cycle.

Cascaded cycles are composed of two or more refrigeration cycles, where each cycle employs a
different refrigerant. The low temperature cycle and a high temperature cycle, as shown in
Figure 1(b), are connected to each other through a heat exchanger, which acts as an evaporator

Figure 1. (a) Simple vapor-compression cycle; (b) cascade refrigeration cycle.
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for the high temperature cycle and a condenser for the low temperature cycle. The partition
temperature, which is the temperature of the evaporator of the upper cycle, is an important
design parameter. It influences the total shaft work requirement of the cycle as will be seen in
Section 1.2.1.

1.1.3. Multi-stage refrigeration cycle

A multi-stage cycle is normally implemented when the pressure ratio between the heat rejec-
tion and heat absorption pressures is high and when cooling is required at different tempera-
ture levels. For example, in a two-level cycle, illustrated in Figure 2(a), the cooling duty is
satisfied at two different evaporation temperatures using a single refrigerant expanded to two
different pressure levels. Introducing two cooling levels reduces the refrigerant flow in the low
temperature cycle that in its turn reduces the overall power requirement of the cycle [2].

1.1.4. Decomposing of complex refrigeration cycle

Decomposing a complex cycle into an assembly of simple vapor compression cycles is an
alternative approach for predicting the power demand of a complex cycle. For example, a

Figure 2. (a) Multi-level refrigeration cycle—two heat sources and a single heat sink; (b) decomposition into simple
cycles.
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multi-stage cycle with multi-refrigeration levels and a single rejection level can be decomposed
into simple cycles, as shown in Figure 2(b). The multi-stage cycle, such as the one shown in
Figure 2(a), is decomposed into two simple cycles operating in parallel. One simple cycle
operates between level 1 and ambient with cooling load given by the evaporator for level 1.
The other simple cycle operates between level 2 and ambient with cooling load given by the
evaporator for level 2 [2].

The decomposition approach constitutes a useful for the synthesis, analysis, and design of
complex refrigeration system. The main advantage of decomposing approach is that power
requirement can be predicted easily using a shortcut method and various design options can
be screened quickly. However, some errors might arise when the complex cycle is compared
with the decomposed simple cycles. This error is caused by the mixing effects at the inlet to the
compressor in the case of a cycle with multiple refrigeration levels or the inlet to the expander
for a multi-rejection level cycle [9].

1.2. Thermodynamic performance of refrigeration system

The performance of a refrigeration system can be characterized by an actual coefficient of
performance COPact that is defined as the ratio of the heat absorbed Qevap to the shaft work
consumed W:

COPact ¼
Qevap

W
ð1Þ

An ideal refrigeration cycle could be based on a Carnot cycle, for which the ideal coefficient of
performance COPid can be defined by:

COPid ¼ Tevap

Tcond � Tevap
ð2Þ

Where Tevap is the evaporating temperature (K) and Tcond is the condensing temperature (K).

As a rule of thumb, the shaft work can be approximately estimated with a coefficient of
performance ratio, η, typically equal to 0.6 [1, 2].

W ¼ η
Qevap

COPid
ð3Þ

The next section examines the possibility of using the typical value for η (0.6) to calculate the
shaft work requirement of a cascade refrigeration cycle.

1.2.1. Example 1: performance and shaft work evaluation of a cascade refrigeration cycle

This example evaluates the coefficient of performance ratio and the shaft work requirement of
a cascade refrigeration cycle for a range of condensing temperatures (40, 30 or 20�C), cooling
duty of 523 kW, and evaporation temperature of �82�C. In the cascaded refrigeration cycle, as
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shown in Figure 1(b), ethylene and propylene are used in the lower and upper cycles,
respectively.

In this example, the total shaft work requirement will be calculated using rigorous simulation
and compared with the shaft work predicted using Carnot model (η = 0.6). Aspen HYSYS is
applied for simulation of the cycles with physical properties calculated by choosing Soave-
Redlich-Kwong as the fluid package. In the simulation, the partition temperature Tpart between
the two cycles is optimized to minimize the total shaft work of the cascaded cycle. Tpart is
allowed to change between the lowest temperature that the upper cycle can operate at, which
is the normal boiling point for the refrigerant of the upper cycle, and the maximum tempera-
ture at which the lower cycle can reject the heat. At each partition temperature, the total shaft
work of the cascaded cycles is calculated by adding the shaft work consumption of the upper
cycle and the lower cycle. Then, the optimal partition temperature is identified by optimizing
the shaft work as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Calculation the optimal partition temperature of ethylene-propylene cascade cycle (Tevap = �82�C, Tcond = 40�C
and Qevap = 523 kW).
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Results in Figure 3 show that the optimum partition temperature is closest to the first evapo-
ration level of the upper cycle rather than the last evaporation level of the lower cycle; a similar
conclusion was reported by Lee [8].

In Table 1, it may be seen that the coefficient of performance ratio (η) is below 0.6, which is the
typical value for η [2]. In terms of shaft work requirement, the results in Table 1 show that the
error is significantly larger if the ‘typical’ ratio of 0.6 is used to predict shaft work requirement
of the refrigeration cycle. Therefore, using a single value for the efficiency factor η is not the
correct way to evaluate the refrigeration system performance. Section 2 proposes a new
shortcut approximation of COPact [3].

2. New shortcut model for refrigeration cycle

This section presents the approach that is used in building a new refrigeration model for
predicting the coefficient of performance of a refrigeration cycle [3]. The first step starts with
generating performance data using a rigorous simulation package, Aspen HYSYS, where it is
assumed that the detailed thermodynamic and unit operation models provide a relatively
realistic representation of the refrigeration cycle. Inputs to the simulation software include the
refrigerant evaporating temperature, process cooling duty and refrigerant condensing temper-
ature. Rigorous simulations of refrigeration cycles are carried out with the following assump-
tions: (1) Soave-Redlich-Kwong equation of state is used to calculate thermodynamic and
physical properties, (2) a centrifugal compressor that has an adiabatic efficiency of 75% com-
presses the refrigerant, (3) let-down valves are adiabatic, (4) there is negligible pressure drop in
heat exchangers and pipe work and there are no heat gains or losses, (5) the refrigerant leaves
the condenser as a saturated liquid and leaves the evaporator as a saturated vapor, (6) the
temperature difference between the process source stream temperature and the evaporating
temperature is 5�C, and (7) the condensing temperature is variable, to account for heat rejec-
tion to ambient media or other heat sinks. The simulation outputs include the compressor
power demand and the refrigerant condenser duty. The simulation is repeated for an appro-
priate range of operating conditions (evaporation and condensing temperatures). The inputs
and outputs are then used to correlate the actual COP with the ideal COP. A simple linear
relationship between COPid and COPact is obtained, as shown in equations below, for a simple
refrigeration cycle using ethylene or propylene as a refrigerant [3].

Qevap (kW) Tevap (�C) Tcond (�C) Tpart (�C) COPid COPact η Shaft work (kW) %Error

(HYSYS) (η = 0.6)

523 �82 40 �40 1.57 0.67 0.43 776 556 28

30 �44 1.71 0.79 0.46 663 510 23

20 �47 1.88 0.92 0.49 570 464 19

Table 1. Comparison of total shaft work calculated by rigorous simulation and Carnot model using fixed value of
coefficient of performance ratio, η.
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For ethylene,

COPact ¼ 0:741COPid � 0:81 ð4Þ

For propylene,

COPact ¼ 0:758COPid � 0:747 ð5Þ

For ethylene-propylene cascade cycle,

COPact ¼ 0:596COPid � 0:213 ð6Þ

The potential benefit of the linear model is that it is the fast and easy evaluating refrigeration
power demand, as will be illustrated in the following example.

2.1. Case study 1: Evaluation of multi-level refrigeration cycles using decomposition
approach and the new refrigeration model

This case explores the use of the new refrigeration model for estimating the power demand in
two types of multi-level cycle, with propylene as the refrigerant. The model results will be
compared with HYSYS simulation results to demonstrate the usefulness of the model for
estimating the net power demand in the complex refrigeration cycles. In this work, the Peng-
Robinson equation of state will be used to calculate fluid and thermodynamic properties.

2.1.1. Prediction power requirement in multi-level refrigeration cycle: two heat sources and a single
heat sink

The power demand in the multi-level cycle is estimated, for the case data given in Table 2, by
representing the multi-level refrigeration cycle as a two parallel simple cycle, as shown in
Figure 2(b). It is clear from the results in Table 3 that the refrigeration model is under predicting

Temperature (�C) Duty (kW)

Heat source 1 �40 3000

Heat source 2 �12.75 3000

Heat sink 30 –

Table 2. Case data – two heat sources and one sink.

Modelling approach Shaft work (kW) %Error

Multi-level cycle (HYSYS) 981 + 2203 = 3184 �
Two simple cycles (shortcut model) 1937 + 922 = 2859 10

Two simple cycles (HYSYS) 1943 + 977 = 2920 8

Table 3. Predicted shaft work requirement for multi-level cycle – two heat sources and a single heat sink using HYSYS
and new shortcut model [3].
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the compression shaft work requirement by 325 kW. The error between the refrigeration model
and HYSYS predictions for the overall shaft work is about 10%. This error occurs because of the
mixing of the saturated stream from the low-pressure evaporator with the superheated compres-
sor outlet from the low-pressure compression stage [2]. The superheated inlet conditions to the
high-pressure compression stage lead to an overall increase in the power requirement when
compared with two simple cycles operating in parallel, as shown in Figure 2(b).

2.1.2. Prediction power requirement in multi-level refrigeration cycle: a single heat source and
two heat sinks

The single heat source and two heat sinks cycle can also be presented as a two parallel simple
cycle, as shown in Figure 4(b). Table 4 shows process data for the analyzed case study. The
minimum approach temperature is assumed to be 3�C.

The results in Table 5 show that the error between the power demand predicted by the
proposed refrigeration model and that predicted by rigorous simulation software is about
4%. This error comes from the mixing effects at the inlet into the throttle valve, as shown in
Figure 4(a). However, this scale of error should be acceptable for preliminary estimation of
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decomposition approach, the refrigeration model still can predict the power demand within
reasonable accuracy. The predicted power demand is shown to be within 10% of that of more
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Figure 4. (a) Multi-level refrigeration cycle—a single heat source and two heat sinks; (b) decomposition into simple
cycles.
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optimizing the design conditions of a complex refrigeration cycle and/or the associated
processing conditions, as will be seen in Section 3.

3. Heat-integrated process and refrigeration

For systems working at sub-ambient temperatures, the power demand can be very high; the
lower the source temperature, the more complicated the refrigeration system design, the larger
the amount of energy consumed. However, there is a great chance to reduce of the compres-
sion energy consumption if heat integration technology is applied, such that most appropriate
refrigeration levels and their duties are determined to match them against grand composite
curve (GCC), as shown in Figure 5. The GCC provides the overall source and sink temperature
profiles of a process and allows the minimum hot and cold utility requirements to be identi-
fied. Also, another key feature of the GCC is that it considers the integration among the
process, heat exchanger network, and refrigeration system simultaneously [8]. Therefore, in
this work, the GCC has been used in the optimization approach presented in Section 3.1 to find
the optimal operating conditions that minimize the compressor energy consumption.

3.1. Calculation procedure for the operational optimization of multi-level refrigeration
cycles

This section describes the proposed method for the operational optimization of multi-level
refrigeration cycles. In this methodology, it is assumed that the process is designed for maxi-
mum heat recovery, the refrigeration rejects the absorbed heat to external cooling utility, e.g.,
cooling water, the number of cooling levels is given, and the compression shaft work domi-
nates the process economics; thus, minimization shaft power consumption in the refrigeration
compressors is set as the objective for optimization.

Temperature (�C) Duty (kW)

Heat source 1 �40 3000

Heat sink 1 17 2227

Heat sink 2 37 –

Table 4. Case data – one heat source and two sink.

Modelling approach Shaft work (kW) %Error

Multi-level cycle (HYSYS) 1615 + 276 = 1891 �
Two simple cycles (shortcut model) 704 + 1112 = 1816 4

Two simple cycles (HYSYS) 727 + 1166 = 1893 �0.11

1Relative to complex cycle simulation in HYSYS.

Table 5. Predicted shaft work requirement for multi-level cycle – two heat sinks and a single heat source using HYSYS
and new shortcut model1.
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The calculation procedure starts with constructing GCC, which is used to identify the total
cooling duty Qe and the lowest refrigeration temperature level. To determine the temperature
level (independent variable) and the cooling duty of each level (dependent variables), the part
of GCC below the pinch, which is the point where the lowest driving forces between hot and
cold streams are located, is modeled as a set of linear functions,

H ¼ f ðTÞ ð7Þ
T ¼ Tevap þ ΔTmin

2
ð8Þ

Qevapi
¼ HðTevapi

Þ �HðTevapiþ1
Þ ð9Þ

QevapI
¼ Qe �

XI�1

i¼1

Qevapi
ð10Þ

The second step is to decompose the complex refrigeration cycle into simple cycles. This allows
the shortcut model to be used for estimating the shaft work requirement of each level. Finally, a
nonlinear model is applied to find the optimal cooling temperature levels and duties of each level.
The objective function is to:

min ðWÞ ¼
XI�1

i¼1

Qevapi

COPi

Subject to:

Tevap iþ1 � Tevap i ≥ΔTmin, i ¼ 1 : I � 1

Tcond � TevapI
≥ΔTmin

Tlb
evap ≤Tevapi

≤Tub
evap

ð11Þ

Figure 5. Matching two refrigeration levels against GCC.
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Where W is the net power demand of the refrigeration cycle, Qevapi
is the cooling duty of ith

cooling level, COPi is the coefficient of performance which is calculated from the developed
shortcut model presented in Section 3, T is the shifted temperature, ΔTmin is the minimum
approach temperature, Tevapi

is the evaporation temperature of ith cooling level, Tcond is the
condensing temperature at which the refrigerant being condensed, I is the number of cooling
levels, and lb and ub represent the lower and upper bounds, respectively.

The main features of this calculation procedure are: (1) using GCC to determine the tempera-
ture level and the duty of each stage; (2) the shaft work required of each stage calculated
directly without going through the detailed refrigeration calculations or rigorous simulation;
and (3) the constrained optimization problem can be solved easily using a simple optimization
algorithm, such that available in MATLAB and Excel (i.e., Excel’s Solver). The limitations of
this approach can be summarized as follows: (1) the advantage of using economizer in mini-
mizing shaft work consumption cannot be explored because the effect of its use cannot be
represented in GCC [7], (2) only pure refrigerants are considered, and (3) heat is rejected to
external utility rather than process heat sink streams, so the opportunities of the matching
refrigeration system with process sink streams—which can provide significant energy savings
—are missing. The implementation of the proposed optimization approach for minimizing the
overall shaft work requirement of a complex refrigeration cycle is illustrated in Section 4.

4. Case study 2: cold-end process of an ethylene plant

This case aims to illustrate how the new refrigeration model can be used to estimate the power
demand in a multi-level cascade cycle. A second aim is to illustrate the performance of the
proposed optimization model in minimizing the net power demand.

The complex refrigeration cycle in the ethylene-propylene cascade refrigeration cycle from the
cold-end process of an ethylene plant is selected for analysis. Case study data are given in
Table 6. Figure 6(a) shows the process flow diagram of the ethylene-propylene cascaded
refrigeration cycle. Figure 6(b) shows the refrigeration cycle matched against the grand com-
posite curve of the stream data presented in Table 6. Table 7 gives the corresponding cascaded
refrigeration cycle details, including two propylene cooling levels in the upper cycle and three
ethylene cooling levels in the lower cycle.

4.1. Prediction power requirement in multi-level refrigeration cycle

For the cascaded cycle, the low temperature cycle and the high temperature cycle are treated as
individual complex refrigeration cycles. The power demand in the three-level ethylene cycle is
estimated by representing the three-level refrigeration cycle as a three parallel simple cycle.
The power demand in the high temperature cycle is estimated by representing the two-level
refrigeration cycle as a two parallel simple cycle. The refrigerant data in Table 7 are used in the
refrigeration model to predict the power demand at each compression stage.
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For the purpose of comparison, the refrigeration cycle was also simulated in HYSYS software.
The fluid package chosen in the simulator for determining thermodynamic properties was the
Peng-Robinson equation of state. In this case, it is assumed that the compression efficiency is
80% and all the absorbed heat is rejected to cooling water at 23�C. Also, for the heat
exchangers, a 5�C minimum temperature approach is specified, while it is assumed that there

Supply temp. (�C) Target temp. (�C) Duty (kW)

H1 �14 �15 3780

H2 �22 �23 15,911

H3 27 �95 18,985

C1 23 78 7296

C2 7 8 3634

C3 �1 0 14,651

C4 �27 23 6373

C5 �27 23 185

Table 6. Process stream data for case study 2 [10].

Figure 6. Balanced grand composite curve for case study 1 (a) and its refrigeration cycle (b).

Temperature (�C) Duty (kW)

Ethylene refrigeration level 1 �104.1 3113

Ethylene refrigeration level 2 �82.9 3890

Ethylene refrigeration level 3 �58.3 1713

Propylene refrigeration level 1 �44 15,395

Propylene refrigeration level 2 �28 20,482

Table 7. Refrigerant data for ethylene-propylene cascade refrigeration cycle.
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is no pressure drop in both heat exchangers and piping [10]. The partition temperature, which
is the temperature of the evaporator of the upper cycle, was set at �44�C.

Table 8 presents the results of the predicted power demand for complex cycle using HYSYS
and the new refrigeration model. The error between the refrigeration model and HYSYS pre-
dictions for net power demand prediction is about 10% in the lower cycle and �2% in the
upper cycle. As can be seen from the HYSYS simulation results for the three parallel cycles, this
error arises mainly from the mixing effect at the inlet to the compressor.

4.2. Optimization operating conditions in multi-level refrigeration cycle

This section only explores the optimization of the evaporating temperatures in the lower
refrigeration cycle presented in Figure 6(b). This is because the temperature differences
between the heat source temperature profile of the process (i.e., the GCC) and the evaporation
temperature of refrigeration levels in the upper cycle are small, as shown in Figure 6(a). This
small temperature difference leads to slight improvement on the energy efficiency of the upper
cycle [10].

In this work, the deterministic method (generalized reduced gradient (GRG)) will be used to
search for the optimal solution of the objective function. In order to test the prediction accuracy
of the proposed method, the results of the proposed method will also be compared with the
published results of Oh et al. [10], in which genetic algorithm (GA) was employed to search for
the optimal operating conditions of multi-level refrigeration cycle.

The decision variables manipulated for the optimization and the upper and lower bounds are
listed in Table 9.

The optimal results for the three-level refrigeration cycle using ethylene as a refrigerant are
summarized in Table 10. The results show that a significant decrease in the overall compres-
sion duty of the refrigeration cycle (9%) over the base case is obtained due to the reduction of
the temperature lift (the temperature difference between the evaporator and condenser).

Low temperature cycle

Modeling approach Power demand (kW) Error

Complex cycle (HYSYS) 780 + 1794 + 1615 = 4189 �
Three simple cycles (shortcut model) 2794 + 1620 + 230 = 4644 �10.8%

Three simple cycles (HYSYS) 2393 + 1541 + 228 = 4161 0.67%

High temperature cycle

Complex cycle (HYSYS) 4218 + 21,810 = 26,028 �
Two simple cycles (shortcut model) 17,863 + 8669 = 26,532 �2%

Two simple cycles (HYSYS) 17,362 + 8656 = 26,018 0.04%

Table 8. Predicted power demand for cascade cycle using HYSYS and new model.
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It is clear from the results that GRG has good performance (in terms of getting closer to the
optimal solution) and less computationally expensive compared to GA. The results in Table 10
show that insignificant difference between the results from the proposed model and those
obtained from the published results of Oh et al. [10], where the deviation between the results
is only 1% both for the evaporation temperature of cooling level 2 and for the evaporation
temperature of cooling level 3. The differences between the results of the proposed model and
those of Oh et al. [10] are mainly due to using the decomposition approach, which is used to
predict the coefficient performance of the refrigeration cycle.

5. Conclusions

This chapter introduces a new refrigeration model and proposes a systematic methodology for
operational optimization of multi-level refrigeration cycle. The methodology applies NLP
model to minimize the overall power demand of the refrigeration cycle and uses GCC and

Decision variable Lower bound Upper bound

Tevap2 �91.45 �66.13

Tevap3 �76.32 �46.19

Table 9. Optimization variables and their constraints for case 2.

Low temperature cycle Base case Optimized case

Oh et al. [10] (Complex cycle) This work (Three simple cycle)

Level 1 Pressure (kPa) 101.3 127.7 127.7

Temperature (�C) �104 �100 �100

Cooling duty (kW) 3113 2221

Shaft power (kW) 780 1717

Level 2 Pressure (kPa) 300 288.4 264.3

Temperature (�C) �82.9 �84.89 �85.67

Cooling duty (kW) 3890 2847

Shaft power (kW) 1794 1333

Level 3 Pressure (kPa) 800 649.1 574.8

Temperature (�C) �58.3 �66.62 �67.31

Cooling duty (kW) 1713 3648

Shaft power (kW) 1615 829

Net power demand (kW) 4189 3560 3828

Saving relative to base case (%) — 15 9

Table 10. Comparison between the optimization results of the proposed model and the published results [10].
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linear refrigeration model that is based on regression from rigorous simulations. The GCC is
used to obtain cooling duty of each level, while the linear refrigeration model is used to predict
the actual coefficient performance of the complex refrigeration cycle that is decomposed into
assembly simple cycles. The refrigeration model requires only condensing and evaporating
temperatures. The effectiveness of the proposed optimization approach has been demon-
strated on the case study of its application to ethylene cold-end process. The results of the case
study demonstrate that the refrigeration model can predict the power demand within 10% of
rigorous simulation. The optimization algorithm can find a close optimum solution within
very short time (less than a second). Also, the results reveal that 9% saving in shaft power
demand can be achieved by optimizing the operating conditions. The difference between the
optimal operating conditions (i.e., the evaporation temperatures) found by GA and GRG is 1%.
Although these findings support the validity of the refrigeration model, and the reliability and
computational efficiency of the optimization approach in finding a close optimal solution,
there are some factors that need to be considered in the future. These factors include the
trade-offs between capital and operating costs, the opportunities for rejecting heat to a cold
heat sink within the process rather than an external cooling utility, and the use of mixed
refrigerant (the advantage of using mixed refrigerant can be explored by using a refrigeration
database that includes the power demand at various operating conditions).
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Abstract

The electrocaloric effect describes a reversible temperature change in dielectric materials
submitted to an applied electric field. Adiabatic polarization raises their temperature,
and adiabatic depolarization lowers it, analogous to temperature changes that occur
when a gas is compressed or expanded. For refrigerator application, the reverse Brayton
cycle is currently the most promising for practical implementation. The electrocaloric
effect provides a large material efficiency. However, existing refrigerator prototypes lack
from the absence of efficient heat switches for thermal linkage to the load and the heat
sink. Cooling power densities of a few W/cm2 and temperature spans in the order of 20
K (in regeneration systems) are achievable at a cycle time of 100 ms.

Keywords: electrocaloric effect, thermodynamic cycles, coefficient of performance,
refrigeration devices

1. Introduction

For almost 150 years, refrigeration applications were solved by means of vapour compression.
While the most efficient fluids for this approach are based on chlorofluorocarbons, hydrochlor-
ofluorocarbons and hydrofluorocarbons, they come with the severe drawback of contributing
to global warming and ozone depletion. Therefore, in 1987, the Montreal Protocol issued a ban
on these chemicals providing regulations for phasing them out. Promising natural alternative
substances are impractical due to their toxicity (ammonia) or—in particular—their flammabil-
ity (propane) [1].

Vapour compression refrigerators (VCRs) are operated as reverse Rankine cycles. They use
a circulating liquid refrigerant as a medium. The refrigerant is: (i) adiabatically compressed,
(ii) condensed at constant pressure undergoing a phase transition (thereby rejecting heat to the
heat sink), (iii) adiabatically throttled in an expansion valve and (iv) evaporated at constant

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



pressure undergoing the reverse phase transition (thereby absorbing heat from the load). The
amount of transferred heat is determined by the latent heat of the first-order phase transition.
Similarly, in solid-state electrocaloric (EC) cooling, the adiabatic compression/expansion of the
refrigerant is analogous to adiabatic polarization/depolarization, while the isobaric processes
are replaced by isofield ones. Contrary to VCR, where the adiabatic expansion of the vapour is
thermodynamically irreversible, the EC and the magnetocaloric (MC) effects are thermody-
namically reversible processes that could reach the limit of the Carnot efficiency. This is
another aspect making them promising for future application.

Electric fields required for the EC refrigeration cycle can be supplied much easier and less
expensively than the high magnetic fields required for the MC refrigeration [2]. Other advan-
tages in comparison with MC cooling are higher power densities due to potentially higher
cycle frequencies, smaller mass of the device, compactness, potential cost reduction, indepen-
dence on risks of rare-earth materials supply, etc. [3]. Moreover, electrical energy for EC
cooling can be provided by stationary or mobile solar cells and by electric vehicle batteries.
This opens up completely new possibilities for an environment-friendly industrialization of
developing countries.

EC materials provide a solid-state cooling technology without polluting liquid refrigerants and
no or almost absent moving parts (pump and motion of a pumped heat transfer fluid).
Generally, EC material (refrigerant) converts the electrical input work

W ¼
ð
EdD, ð1Þ

into cooling or heating. Here, E is the electric field andD is the dielectric displacement. The latter
is a vector field describing the electrical effect of free and bound charges in materials. Compared
to VCR, the E plays the role of pressure and D plays the role of volume in vapour compression.

More detailed descriptions can be found in a number of recent reviews of the EC effect [2, 4, 5]
and its application in refrigerators [3, 6, 7], and a book on this topic [8].

2. Electrocaloric effect

An electric field E applied to a dielectric material induces a change in dielectric displacement
and, thus, a change in temperature and entropy in the material. The EC effect is a reversible
temperature change of a material that results from an adiabatic application of an electric field. It
was derived by Lord Kelvin based on the assumption of reversibility of the pyroelectric effect
from thermodynamics in 1878 [9]: If the preceding explanation of pyroelectricity be true, it must follow
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The first experimental investigations of the EC effect in Rochelle salt, KH2PO4, BaTiO3 and
SrTiO3 date back to 1930 [10], 1950 [11], 1952 [12] and 1956 [13], respectively. However, the EC
effect values reported since that time (at maximum 2.5 K in Pb0.99Nb0.02(Zr0.75Sn0.20Ti0.05)O3

ceramics [14]) were too small for practical use.

EC cooling has regained attention in 2006, when Mischenko et al. could show that large
electrical fields can be applied to antiferroelectric PbZr0.95Ti0.05O3 thin films [15]. They
observed that—close to the ferroelectric Curie temperature of 222�C—a field change from
77.6 to 29.5 V/μm induced an adiabatic temperature change of 12 K as it was determined from
the integrated pyroelectric effect. Recently, another group showed that a lead-free stack of 63
BaTiO3 thick films provides an EC temperature change of 7.1 K at an applied field of 80 V/
μm [16]. The thickness of the individual layers deposited by tape casting and electrically
contacted by inner Ni electrodes amounted to ca. 3 μm. In Ref. [17], commercially available
multilayer capacitors (MLCs) even of 200 ceramic layers (BaTiO3-based Y5V formulation) each
6.5 μm in thickness were used as a refrigerant [17]. Here, an EC temperature change of 0.5 K
was obtained at 30 V/μm. The MLC concept was developed by Herbert [18] and introduced in
the early 1980s by Murata Manufacturing Co. for the fabrication of base metal monolithic
capacitors [19]. MLCs are now in mass production (some 5 � 1011 pieces per year) by means
of sheeting green ceramic tapes and screen-printing technology [20]. However, they are not
optimized for EC applications. Commercial EC devices are still not available.

EC devices are driven by an electric field strength. That means that a voltage has to be applied.
In this case, the independent thermodynamic parameters are temperature Tand electric field E.
According to the second law of thermodynamics, an infinitesimal amount of heat dQ trans-
ferred into the system by an entropy change dS is then given by

dQ ¼ TdS ¼ T
∂SðE,TÞ

∂T

� �

E
dT þ ∂SðE,TÞ

∂E

� �

T
dE

� �
, ð2Þ

where S is the entropy per unit volume. Following the definition of volumetric specific heat at
constant E, cE, the first term in parentheses can be replaced by

∂SðE,TÞ
∂T

� �

E
¼ cEðE, TÞ

T
: ð3Þ

The value of cE(E,T) is usually represented by the zero-field value in the temperature range of
interest c ¼ cðTÞ. With regard to Maxwell´s equations, entropy S and dielectric displacement D
are coupled [21]

∂S
∂E

� �

T
¼ ∂D

∂T

� �

E
¼ πE, ð4Þ

where πE is the pyroelectric coefficient at constant electric field. Considering now a ferroelec-
tric material exhibiting below TC a remnant polarization Pr and an induced polarization εε0E,
and a dielectric displacement of
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DðT, EÞ ¼ ε0εðT, EÞEþ PrðTÞ, ð5Þ

Eq. (2) takes the form:

dQ ¼ cEdT þ T
∂PrðTÞ
∂T

þ ε0E
∂εðT,EÞ

∂T

� �

E
dE: ð6Þ

Thus, the EC temperature change is given by two terms [22]:

ΔTEC ¼ � T
cE

ðE2

E1

∂PrðTÞ
∂T

þ ε0E
∂εðT,EÞ

∂T

� �

E
dE: ð7Þ

In the ferroelectric phase, below TC, the contributions of spontaneous and induced polarization
partially compensate each other, because in this temperature region the temperature coeffi-
cients behave oppositely: ∂ε/∂T > 0 and ∂Pr/∂T < 0. In SrTiO3 ceramics below the temperature of
maximum dielectric permittivity, in antiferroelectrics with 〈Pr〉 = 0, and in some relaxors with
∂Pr/∂T > 0, a negative electrocaloric effect can be obtained below TC, that is, the sample is
cooled during adiabatic electric field application.

Figure 1 compares the ΔTEC values of BaTiO3 above TC (Pr!0) calculated from Eq. (7) [23] with
available experimental data [12, 16, 24, 25]. Well-known examples of EC materials driven above
the temperature of maximum dielectric permittivity are polyvinylidene fluoride terpolymers and
irradiated copolymers, both exhibiting relaxor behaviour. Here, assuming a dielectric permittivity

Figure 1. ΔTEC of BaTiO3 [23] (solid line) and PVDF-based relaxor polymers (dashed line) as a function of E calculated for
Pr = 0 following Eq. (7) in comparison to ΔTEC determined along the coexistence curve of the ferroelectric-paraelectric
phase transition [27]. Experimental data of single crystal (sc), polycrystalline (pc) BaTiO3, and PVDF-based polymers were
taken from Refs. [12, 16, 24, 25, 28], respectively.
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independent on electric field, our calculations revealed that suitable for application ΔTEC values
appears only at large electric fields. This is a problem since rapidly rising electric fields favour
electrical breakdown of polymers. Moreover, the field dependence of ΔTEC is very different to
BaTiO3, but similar to relaxor PLZT in Ref. [26].

In the presence of a first-order phase transition induced by an electric field EPT < E2, an
additional entropy ΔSPT change occurs at the phase transition temperature TPT which is
originated from the latent heat L

ΔSPT ¼ L
TPT

: ð8Þ

Along the coexistence curve between two phases of the considered constituent, E is no longer
an independent parameter. Therefore, it should be substituted by D. The slope of the coexis-
tence curve on the E-T diagram is then given by the Clapeyron equation [29]

dEPT

dT
¼ ΔSPT

ΔT
¼ L

TΔD
: ð9Þ

In the case of ferroelectrics, where dielectric displacement D approximately equals the polari-
zation P, this yields a ΔTEC of [4]

ΔTEC,PT ¼ T
cp

� dEPT

dT
� ΔP, ð10Þ

where ΔP is the jump of polarization at the phase transition, and cP is the volumetric-specific
heat at constant P. Table 1 lists the Clausius-Clapeyron contribution to the EC effect of some
typical ferroelectrics.

The EC effect of a first-order phase transition increases along the coexistence curve up to the
tricritical point. With further increase of the applied field, it decreases it again [27]. Thus, the
Clausius-Clapeyron contribution is substantial only for bulk ceramic-based EC devices driven
at moderate electric fields.

Considering the entropy change ΔS ¼ Sð0, TÞ � SðE, TÞ for a system of N dipolar entities, each
having Ω discrete equilibrium orientations, a physical upper bound on the EC effect was
derived in Ref. [35]:

ΔTEC,max ¼ T � lnΩ
3ε0 � c � CCW

P2
s , ð11Þ

where CCW is the Curie-Weiss constant and Ps the polarization at saturation when all dipoles
are aligned along the field. Values of Ps might be obtained from hysteresis loops in the
saturation regime. Values of CCW can be derived from the asymptotic behaviour of the linear
dielectric susceptibility in a Curie-Weiss-plot ε∝C=ðT � T0Þ with T0 < TC. T0 is the Curie-Weiss
temperature, i.e. the temperature of the appearance of a metastable paraelectric phase in the
ferroelectric one. The upper limit ΔTEC,max of lead-based relaxors estimated in this manner
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amounts to about 10 K. The EC temperature of a first- or second-order phase transition
deduced from the specific heat curves yields:

ΔTEC ¼
ðT2

T1

cpðTÞ
cphp ðTÞ

� 1

" #
dT, ð12Þ

where cp
ph is the portion of volumetric-specific heat at constant pressure p due to lattice vibra-

tions. For a second-order phase transition in PZT thin films, ΔTEC amounts to 4.0–5.3 K at 665 K
[36]. A phase-transition independent upper bound of the EC effect was proposed in Ref. [37]
based on the fact that only a certain energy density might be stored in a dielectric—equivalent to
a limit in electrostatic pressure. Electrical breakdown of metal oxide dielectrics is fixed by the
arising local electric field and the chemical bond strength leading to Emax∝ε�1=2, with Emax the
dielectric strength of the EC material [38]. According to Eq. (7), this results for Pr!0 in:

ΔTEC,max < � ε0T
2c

� 1
εð0, TÞ

∂εð0, TÞ
∂T

� εð0, TÞE2
max: ð13Þ

For a relaxor ferroelectrics exhibiting a huge temperature dependence of dielectric permittivity
1

εð0, TÞ
∂εð0, TÞ

∂T ≈ 10�2K�1 [39], we estimate an ultimate EC temperature change of ΔTEC,max ≈ 50K.

Composition TPT, �C ΔTEC,PT, �C Ref.

PbTiO3 493 10 [4]

KNbO3 435 6 [4]

PbZrO3 230 13 [4]

Pb(Zr0.95Ti0.05)O3 230 12 [4]

Pb0.99Nb0.02(Zr0.75Sn0.20Ti0.05)O3 163 3.0 [4]

[111] 0.705PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3-0.295PbTiO3 127 0.55 [4]

BaTiO3 120 1.5 [4]

P(VDF-TrFE)68/32 ~105 ~12 [30] (Suppl.)

P(VDF-TrFE)65/45 81 9.5 [8], p.112

P(VDF-TrFE)55/45 ~65 ~41 [30] (Suppl.)

0.87PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3-0.13PbTiO3 18 0.2 [31]

0.9PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3-0.1PbTiO3 5 0.8 [32, 33]

PbSc0.5Ta0.5O3 2 1.6 [4]

0.95PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3-0.05PbTiO3 �28 0.13 [33, 34]

[111] PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3 �55 0.33 [34]

NH4H2PO4 �123 8.2 [4]

KH2PO4 �153 0.7 [4]

1Calculated using Eq. (12).

Table 1. EC temperature change corresponding to the latent heat calculated using Eqs. (9) or (10) from experimental
values.
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Our estimation explains the high values of the EC effect previously obtained in relaxor lead-
lanthanum zirconate-titanate thin films [26].

3. Thermodynamic cycles

3.1. Carnot cycle

An EC refrigerator working under the Carnot cycle will reach the highest efficiency possible.
The Carnot cycle describes a reversible change of an ideal gas, which allows to convert a given
amount of thermal energy into work, or, conversely, to provide cooling using a given amount
of work. It consists of four steps of operation: two adiabatic and two isothermal ones. During
the adiabatic steps, no heat is transferred while the refrigerant absorbs heat from the load at its
minimum temperature and expels heat to the heat sink at its maximum temperature in the
isothermal steps.

The EC Carnot cycle is demonstrated in Figure 2. The cycle starts from point 1 where the electric
field on the EC material is E1. In steps 1–2, the electric field is increased adiabatically to E3. Here,
the entropy of the EC material stays constant, and therefore, the temperature increases. At point
2, the EC material starts to experience an isothermal process. The electric field will be increased
until it reaches its maximum value E4 at point 3. In order to conserve isothermal conditions, heat
should be simultaneously rejected to the heat sink. In the adiabatic steps 3–4, the electric field is
decreased to E2 while the temperature of the EC material decreases until reaching point 4. In the
second isothermal steps 4–1, the electric field decreases to E1 while heat should be absorbed from
the load. Thus, the Carnot cycle requires a minimum of four different electric fields. Since the
heat rejected to the heat sink amounts to Q ¼ T1ΔS, the cooling power depends significantly on
the chosen working point (cf. cycles 1-2-3-4 and 5-6-7-8).

Figure 2. Reverse Carnot cycle for EC refrigeration.
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The implementation of the Carnot cycle into a practical refrigeration system is challenging, since
the isothermal steps and the transition from an adiabatic process to an isothermal one are not
easy to realize. In the two isothermal steps, the refrigerant is in thermal contact with the load or
the heat sink, respectively. Here, the rate of electrical field change is limited by the relatively large
thermal relaxation time of the thermal interfaces (heat switch or heat transfer agent) of the
system. This significantly lowers cycle time. Moreover, the maximum temperature span Tspan =
Tl � Ts of the whole refrigerator will be less than the ΔTEC of the ECmaterial. On the one hand, a
small temperature span provides large cycle efficiency (cf. Eq. (14)). The temperature span Tl� Ts
might be increased by means of a cascaded structure of m units where the unit n ejects heat to
unit n + 1, while this unit absorbs heat from unit n (1 < n <m) covering the desired Tl � Ts. Such a
cascade system does not require large ΔTEC. However, in order to reach high efficiency, the heat
ejected from the previous step should be completely absorbed by the following step. In general,
since the EC-induced entropy change is not a constant, and the specific heat of the EC material
also changes with temperature, this requirement is hard to meet. Consequently, the performance
of the cascaded refrigerator is further reduced.

The coefficient of performance COP is defined as the ratio between the useful heating or
cooling provided to work required. Considering an ideal Carnot cycle, the corresponding
COPC can be written as

COPC ¼ Ts

Tl � Ts
, ð14Þ

where Ts and Tl indicate the temperature of heat sink and load, respectively. COPC establishes
an upper bound for the COP. Since the EC effect is a thermodynamically reversible process, EC
refrigerators could reach the limit of the Carnot efficiency. The relative efficiency of a refriger-
ator with respect to an ideal Carnot cycle is defined as

Φ ¼ COP
COPC

, ð15Þ

where Φ is determined by the EC material hysteresis, the heat losses of the heat transfer
processes through heat switches or a regenerator, the thermal resistance of the heat switches,
the regenerator efficiency (the ratio of actual heat exchange in the regenerator to an ideal one),
the heat flow from the environment to the load, the deviation of the isothermal steps from the
ideal case, Joule heating at the contacts, etc. The total efficiency is then the product of separate
efficiency coefficients. The current state-of-the-art commercial vapour compression cycle has a
COP of about 3.6 [7].

3.2. Alternative refrigeration cycles

Similar to MC cooling, also alternative refrigeration cycles might be employed for EC refrigera-
tion. The Stirling and Ericsson cycles were considered in Ref. [40]. The Stirling refrigeration cycle
consists of two isothermal and two isopolarization steps, while the Ericsson refrigeration cycle
consists of two isothermal and two isofield steps. The heat is released and absorbed in the two
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isothermal steps. In the Stirling cycle, polarization would change during heating and cooling due
to a strong temperature dependence of the dielectric permittivity of polar dielectrics. Therefore,
this cycle is not suitable for EC refrigeration from an experimental point of view. The Ericsson
cycle is more readily applicable than other thermodynamic cycles such as the Stirling cycle. An
isofield condition is easily realized keeping the EC material connected to the voltage source. The
Ericsson cycle requires heat regeneration, i.e. the heat rejected from the hot refrigerant is inter-
mittently stored in a thermal transfer medium, before it is transferred to the cool refrigerant. The
efficiency of the regenerator is significantly affected by the heat transfer conditions (heat transfer
surface, heat transfer coefficient, boundary layers, heat conduction, fluid viscosity, etc.). Gener-
ally, the coefficient of performance of a ferroelectric Ericsson refrigeration cycle is smaller than
that of a Carnot cycle for the same temperature range [40].

The Olsen cycles was proposed for application in pyroelectric energy harvesting [41]. There-
fore, it will not be considered in this work. It replaces adiabatic polarization and depolariza-
tion of a ferroelectric by corresponding isothermal steps.

A gas refrigeration cycle where a gas is compressed and expanded, but does not change phase,
is called Bell-Coleman cycle. It consists of two adiabatic (compression and expansion) and two
isobaric processes (heat addition and heat rejection). This cycle corresponds also to the reverse
Brayton cycle widely used for subcooling in the liquid nitrogen industry. For EC refrigerators,
even the reverse Brayton cycle is predominantly chosen [42–44]. It includes the following steps
(Figure 3):

1. Adiabatic polarization by increasing the electric field to a value E2, the EC material
experiences EC heating (+ΔTEC).

Figure 3. Reverse Brayton cycle for EC refrigeration.
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2. Heat rejection: heat rejection to a heat sink under a constant electric field E2.

3. Adiabatic depolarization by decreasing the electric field to a value E1, e.g. zero, the
material experiences EC cooling by (�ΔTEC).

4. Heat absorption from a load under the constant electric field E1 returning to the initial
state.

The amount of heat transferred from the load to the heat sink per cycle and per unit volume is
given by

q ¼ cðE2Þ � ðT2 � T3Þ, ð16Þ

where c(E2) is the volumetric-specific heat at E = E2. The cooling power is then 〈 _q〉 ¼ q=τc with
τc the cycle time. The difference between the Brayton and Ericsson cycles is that the Brayton
cycle uses adiabatic steps instead of using isothermal ones. Compared to the Carnot cycle, the
mean temperature during heat rejection to the heat sink will be less than T2, whereas the mean
temperature during heat absorption from the load is higher than T4. For an ideal gas and a
specific heat independent on temperature, the relative refrigerator efficiency amounts to
Φ ≈ 1=4 [45]. Ferroelectrics themselves exhibit a strong temperature dependence of the
volumetric-specific heat, particularly in the vicinity of the ferroelectric-paraelectric phase tran-
sition. The relative refrigerator efficiency then comes out as

Φ ¼ cðE2ÞðT3 � T2Þ
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This means that it is determined by the ratio cðE1Þ=cðE2Þ > 1. Consequently, it leads to
Φ < 0:25. Here, Φ is also largely affected also by the ratio of Tspan to ΔTEC, i.e.
ðT2 þ T3Þ=2 � ΔTEC, which are functions of the EC material, the EC element design and the
thermal interfaces. However, this estimation does not account for the losses described in detail
below. With regard to losses, Φ is limited to a value of approximately 10–15%, which is
comparable to thermoelectric energy converters. Efficiencies of Φ ≥ 0:5 have been reported in
literature for a micro-EC cooling module comprising a micro-electromechanical heat
switch [46], a chip scale EC oscillatory refrigerator (ECOR) [28] and a EC refrigerator with
intrinsic regenerator [47]. It seems that such a Φ value originates from unreasonably large
values of COP > 8.

Considering only heat losses caused by heat switches, the maximum relative efficiency of EC
refrigerators is given by [48]

Φswitch ¼
ffiffiffiffi
K

p � 1ffiffiffiffi
K

p þ 1

 !2

, ð18Þ

where K = κon/κoff is the conductivity contrast of the heat switches and, κon and κoff are the
thermal conductivities of the heat switch in the on and off states, respectively. Thus, if K > 10,
then EC cooling exceeds the efficiency of thermoelectric cooling. For K > 100, it offers an
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efficiency comparable to magnetic cooling (about 70%) with much smaller and cheaper equip-
ment. With regard to the thermal conductivity of the EC element κEC [23], the thermal contrast is

K´ ¼ K � κoff þ κEC
κon þ κEC

: ð19Þ

For applications, usually κEC ≈ κon ≫κoff holds.

To cyclically store and release energy to the refrigerant, cyclic operating EC systems require a
regenerator. In vapour compression refrigeration, the refrigerant is also the circulating fluid.
Similarly, an EC material is used as both the refrigerant and the regenerator. However, an
exchange fluid is needed to transport heat to and from the refrigerant since the refrigerant is a
solid. Such an active EC regenerator (AER) consists of a porous structure of an EC material and
voids or channels through which the heat transfer fluid can flow [42]. Regenerators are also a
source of heat loss [40].

4. Optimal EC materials and optimal operational parameters

4.1. EC figure of merit

One way to characterize the performance of devices is the derivation of appropriate figures of
merits FOM, that is, of appropriate combinations of physical properties affecting device effi-
ciency. The EC device performance is determined by (i) the performance of the refrigeration
cycle, (ii) the refrigeration capacity (RC) and (iii) the heat transfer efficiency. The different
design of EC refrigerators makes a general treatment difficult. Therefore, we will consider first
a FOM of cooling power based on materials performance instead of system performance. Our
FOM accounts only for the thermal resistance at the interfaces of the EC material. It does not
take into account the thermal mass of the heat switch or the heat transfer agent. Moreover, we
assume that the heat transfer does not limit device efficiency, i.e. in case of a heat switch the
thermal contrast becomes infinite: K!∞ (cf. Eq. (18)). We denote this model as an ideal EC
element.

In order to characterize the maximum potential of the refrigerant for each cooling technology,
an energy conversion efficiency originating from the material, COPmat, was derived in Ref. [7].
It does not include the system details such as limitations in the driving system efficiency (from
compressor, motor, etc.), system dynamics, regenerator effectiveness, heat or mass transfer and
component geometries. Therefore, it can be regarded as the maximum potential the material
has for the cooling technology. In the case of EC cooling, COPmat yields [7]:

COPmat,EC ¼ TsΔS� AEC

ðTl � TsÞΔSþ 2AEC
, ð20Þ

where AEC is a materials constant appearing for hysteresis and dielectric losses. In Eq. (20),
TsΔS represents the heat transferred from the load to the heat sink within one refrigeration
cycle and ðTl � TsÞΔS the work supplied by the EC material within this cycle. For AEC ! 0,
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Eq. (20) turns into Eq. (14) describing a thermodynamically reversible process. The COPmat of
EC materials (~0.35) is inferior to the ones of MC (~0.86) and elastocaloric materials (~0.65)
which both exhibit a much larger latent heat of the corresponding first-order phase transi-
tions [7]. Actually, EC refrigerators benefit much less from the large entropy change induced
by driving the material through the phase transition by means of applying of releasing rela-
tively small fields (cf. Table 1).

Eq. (20) includes a device-related parameter—the temperature span ðTl � TsÞ, a thermody-
namic parameter ΔS and a physical parameter AEC. For practical use, it would be extremely
helpful to implement a refrigerant materials criterion which characterizes the efficiency of the
physical cooling process and which is therefore independent on the performance of different
thermodynamic cycles. For this purpose, COPmat may be written as [7]

COPmat ¼ COPC �Φmat: ð21Þ

where Φmat is the dimensionless material efficiency:

Φmat ¼ 1� εε0E2 � tanδ
cΔTEC

, ð22Þ

where tanδ is the sum of dielectric and hysteresis losses during E cycling. The temperature
difference ΔT� ¼ ΔTEC � ðTl � TsÞ of the heat transfer steps was replaced by its maximum value
ΔTEC since we consider the maximum cooling power (cf. Eq. (26)). Then Φmat becomes indepen-
dent on cycle parameters, and it receives its minimum value. The second term on the right-hand
side of Eq. (22) represents the inverse of the EC efficiency, i.e. the ratio between the heat trans-
ferred from the load to the heat sink and the dissipated electrical energy, introduced in Ref. [49].

The RC is a measure of how much heat can be transferred between the load and the heat sink
in one ideal refrigeration cycle [50]:

RC ¼
ðT2

T1

ΔSdT ≈ΔS � δT ¼ cΔTEC

T
δT, ð23Þ

where δT is the full width at half maximum of the ΔS versus T curve. Estimations of δT for
different EC materials were given in Ref. [51]. Another physical estimate is the distribution
width of the local Curie temperatures considered in Refs. [22, 37].

Complete heat transfer from and to the surroundings requires a Fourier number Fo ¼
αt=d2 > 1, where α is the thermal diffusivity, t is the time and d is the thickness of the EC
material [46]. Since power is the subject of interest, we have to consider the Fourier number per
cycle time τc

Fo
τc

¼ α

d2
¼ κ

cd2
, ð24Þ

with κ is the thermal conductivity. The FOM of an ideal EC element proposed in Ref. [37],
combines the materials efficiency Φmat, the refrigeration capacity RC and the Fourier number
per cycle time:
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FOM ¼ 1
1�Φmat

� RC � Fo
τc

¼ κc � ΔT2
EC� � δT

εε0 � tanδ � 1
T � E2d2

: ð25Þ

This FOM consists of a term describing the properties of the EC material and a term of
operational parameters applied to the material. It increases not only with the square of the EC

coefficient (Φ∝½ΔTEC=ΔE�2), but also with increasing EC efficiency (Φ∝cΔTEC=εε0E
2tanδ),

increasing COP of the EC effect (Φ∝ΔTEC=T) (the latter two values were proposed separately
as EC figures of merit in Refs. [49, 52], respectively), and increasing heat transfer rate (Φ∝κ=d2).
The larger the FOM, the better the cooling performance will be. For an ideal refrigerant, FOM
becomes infinite: FOM ! ∞.

4.2. Best performing EC materials

The most studied and best performing EC materials are currently polyvinylidene fluoride
(-CH2-CF2-)n terpolymers (P(VDF-TrFE-CFE)) and irradiated copolymers (P(VDF-TrFE)) as
well as solid solutions of lead magnesium niobate and lead titanate ((1-x)PMN-xPT) [2].
Moreover, lead-free perovskite relaxors BaZrxTi1-xO3 (BZT) provide a ΔTEC value over a
broad temperature range sufficient for practical cooling applications [51]. Here, data are
available solely for comparably low electric fields (up to 14.5 MV/m). Recently, a large ΔTEC

of 45 K was obtained for Pb0.88La0.08Zr0.65Ti0.35O3 thin films on a Pt/TiO2/SiO2/Si substrate
at an electric field of 125 V/μm [26].

The general requirements to an EC refrigerant are:

• large and reversible polarization change,

• suitable temperature range of high EC response,

• slim or absent P-E hysteresis (coercive field Ec => 0),

• small specific heat and large thermal conductivity for fast heat transfer and

• large resistivity, i.e. small Joule heating.

Table 2 compares material characteristics [2, 5, 6, 8, 26, 51, 53], the materials efficiency Φmat,
Eq. (22), and the figure of merit, Eq. (25), of promising EC refrigerants. For comparison, a
thickness of 100 µm was chosen. To account for the field dependence of the dielectric permit-
tivity εwas estimated by averaging in the given electric field region. The values ofΦmat exceed
significantly the ones known for Brayton engines (0.6–0.8). The only exception is the MLC due
to its comparable low value of ΔTEC. MLCs are still not optimized for EC application. The
actual FOM depends on how much of the potential δT will be really used and on the field
dependence of ε. The latter problem is absent in ferroelectric polymers.

4.3. Cooling power of an ideal EC element

The cooling power of an ideal EC element is given by _q ¼ CECΔT=τc, where CEC is its heat
capacity and ΔT� ¼ ΔTEC � ðTl � TsÞ is the temperature difference of the heat transfer steps.
When the cycle time τc is associated by a constant factor m with the thermal time constant
τRC ¼ RthCEC of the EC element, the heat capacity cancels out. Consequently, _q is determined
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by the ratio of ΔT* to the total thermal resistance Rth of the device. Taking into account that
there are two heat transfer steps (heat absorption and heat rejection) with equal time constants
and equal heat fluxes within both steps, the average cooling power per cycle yields [44]

〈 _q〉 ≈
ΔT�½1� exp ð�mÞ�

2mRth
, ð26Þ

where R00
th ¼ A � Rth is the area-specific thermal resistance given in m2/KW. For thermal time

constants with m > 2 (two isothermal steps at least with a duration τRC), the EC material’s
temperature decays to almost the steady-state value. Here, the cooling power increases linearly
with frequency f. At smaller values of m, a temperature offset appears decreasing the effective
ΔT*. The maximum specific cooling power is obtained at a value of m ¼ ln2 ≈ 0:7 yielding

〈 _q〉max ¼
0:36ΔT�
X

i
R00

th, i
: ð27Þ

Table 3 compiles estimated specific cooling powers of hypothetical EC devices in dependence
on the dominating thermal resistance of possible heat-releasing parts.

4.4. Cooling power of the refrigeration system

An EC refrigerator, i.e. a heat pump, is able to transport thermal energy against a temperature
gradient from Tl to Ts where Tl > Ts. Here, the heat flows from the load to the EC layer and from
the EC layer to the heat sink. Both are controlled by thermal connections that have to be
opened and closed appropriately as the layer is heated or cooled. Heat is transferred from the
load or to the heat sink either

i. via controlled heat switches [58] as well as uncontrolled thermal rectifiers, or

ii. by pumping a gaseous or liquid heat transfer agents through the solid refrigerant [59].

The heat switch or the heat transfer (HT) agent acts as an additional cycle-average thermal
mass CHT of the system. Correspondingly, the cycle time τc � RthðCEC þ CHTÞ is increased.

Refrigerant T, K ΔTEC, K ΔE, V/µm c, MJ/m3K ε κ, W/mK δT, K tanδ Φmat FOM,
mW/cm3

P(VDF)-based
polymers

305 20 200 2.7 60 0.2 50 0.15 0.941 1.111

BaTiO3 400 1.5 1 4.2 5000 2.6 5 0.05 0.9996 13.875

BaTiO3 295 0.5 30 2.5 500 2.6 60 0.07 0.554 0.119

BaZr0.2Ti0.8O3 310 4.5 15 3.4 800 2.6 30 0.05 0.994 21.739

0.7PMN-0.3PT 420 2.5 10 2.8 6000 1.5 100 0.08 0.949 1.765

0.9PMN-0.1PT 350 5 90 3 1250 1.3 100 0.1 0.986 0.311

PLZT8/65/35 385 2.5 10 3 5000 2.3 80 0.1 0.991 1.320

PLZT8/65/35 318 40 120 3 1000 2.3 80 0.07 0.963 20.295

Table 2. Material characteristics, the materials efficiency Φmat and the figure of merit selected EC refrigerants.
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Usually, CHT > CEC, i.e. the cycle time is primarily determined by CHT. Thus, the response
times of the heat switches or the gas/liquid delivery systems limit significantly the cycle time of
EC refrigerators. The thermal time constants of releasable solid-solid, liquid-solid and solid-
liquid (hybrid)-solid contacts are 350, 135 and 75 ms, respectively [56]. In an AER, a secondary
heat transfer agent (gas or fluid) is used to transfer heat from the cold to the hot end of the
regenerator. The heat transfer agent pumped through the EC material substantially enhances
the heat flow and, thus, increases the specific cooling power as well as the device efficiency.
Here, the Biot number Bi ¼ d=ðκ � R00

th, bÞ, characterizing the ratio of the thermal resistances of
the EC material volume and the boundaries, will be small for thicknesses d below 100 μm.
Assuming a uniform heat flux across the interface, a height of a very long rectangular duct of
0.5 mm and a thermal conductivity of the heat transfer agent of 0.15 W/mK (silicon oil), the
corresponding heat transfer coefficient h ¼ 1=R00

th, b yields a value of h ≈ 1250 W/m2K. At Bi <
0.1, the temperature of the EC element during heat transfer remains nearly constant, enabling a
lumped system approximation [60]. The time constant amounts then to τi ¼ c � d=h. It is in the
order of the response time of piezoelectric valves for gas or liquid supply amounting to a few
milliseconds [61]. Table 4 compiles the time constants of hypothetical thermal interfaces and
the corresponding operational frequency limits. Note that oxide thermal rectifiers made of two
oxides with different thermal conductivities [62] possess a thermal contrast of K = 1.43 which is
still too low for EC applications.

Performance-limiting component R0 0
th, m

2/KW _q, W/cm2 Reference

Thermal switch, MEMS (poly-Si-Si3N4) 1.67 � 10�5 11 [54]

Thermal switch, Hg-droplet array 1.10 � 10�6 164 [55]

Solid-liquid hybrid thermal interface 1.3 � 10�5 13.9 [56]

Liquid-droplet -mediated interface 6.7–3.2 � 10�5 2.7–5.6 [56]

MLC, Ni-electrode 1.76 � 10�5 10 [17]

MLC, Ag-electrode 3.86 � 10�6 47 [17]

Liquid hexane flow (calc.) 1.4 � 10�4 ~1 [57]

10�3 (exp.) 0.36

ΔT* = 5 K, m = ln2.

Table 3. Specific cooling power of EC devices in dependence on the dominating thermal resistance.

Thermal switch τ, ms fmax, Hz

Al-Si solid-solid contact 3501 0.5

Liquid-droplet-mediated interface 1351 1.2

Solid-liquid hybrid thermal interface 751 2.2

Active EC regenerator ~102 17

1Ref. [56].
2Calculated for d = 5 µm.

Table 4. Time constants of thermal interfaces and the associated frequency limit of EC devices.
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Currently, the operational frequency of EC refrigerators is limited to about 10 Hz providing
cooling powers of a few W/cm2.

5. Device prototypes

EC refrigerator based on SrTiO3 was initially proposed for cryogenic application, particularly
in the 4–15 K temperature range [13, 63]. In a completely solid-state EC device, the electric field
and magnetothermal heat switches were cycled in a proper time sequence [63]. However, no
cooling power and device efficiency were reported.

For switching from a heat-conducting to a heat-insulating state near room temperature, EC
elements are placed between a pair of thermoelectric elements (Peltier elements), serving as
heat switch [58]. The first switch is in thermal contact with the heat sink and the second one
with the load. During the adiabatic steps, both heat switches are turned off. After the EC
material was adiabatically polarized (heated), the first heat switch is turned on, transferring
heat from the EC element to the heat sink. The second heat switch stays turned off. After
adiabatic depolarization (cooling), the second heat switch becomes active and heat is trans-
ferred from the load to the EC element. The first heat switch stays turned off. A device
prototype in this configuration using Peltier elements in the passive mode was characterized
in Ref. [64]. The thermal contact conductance of Peltier elements was about 1000 W/m2K,
i.e. they do not provide an advantage compared to laminar liquid flow of a heat transfer
agent [57].

For EC micro-refrigerators, heat switches were fabricated by micro-electromechanic systems
(MEMS) technology [43, 46, 65]. For fast heat exchange, laterally interdigitated electrodes were
considered in Ref. [46]. The weak point of such a design is the comparably high thermal
resistance at the interfaces to the load and the heat sink (cf. Table 3).

Liquid crystals were proposed as prospective heat switches [66, 67]. The operation of a thin
film EC refrigerator comprising such liquid crystal heat switches was theoretically investigated
in Ref. [48]. Although a thermal contrast of up to about 25 was reported for liquid crystals [68],
no devices were realized yet.

A fluid-based approach uses electrohydrodynamic (EHD) flows in thin films of dielectric
fluids [69]. In this case, the thermal contrast K = 4.7 � 1.1 yields a relative efficiency Φswitch =
0.18, which is still too low for practical application.

Table 5 compiles the parameters of EC refrigerators where the transport of thermal energy
from the cold to the hot side of the system is carried out by means of heat switches. The tables
illustrate that commercial multi-layer capacitors described above are an attractive EC compo-
nent in proof-of-concept refrigerator prototypes. MLCs are extremely reliable. They combine a
suitable thermal mass with an operating voltage in the order of 100 V as well as with the high
dielectric strength obtained in thin layers (typically <10 µm) [70]. MLCs can be stacked in series
to achieve a higher Tspan. Moreover, MLC arrays can be operated between a common heat
source and sink to increase cooling power.
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from the cold to the hot side of the system is carried out by means of heat switches. The tables
illustrate that commercial multi-layer capacitors described above are an attractive EC compo-
nent in proof-of-concept refrigerator prototypes. MLCs are extremely reliable. They combine a
suitable thermal mass with an operating voltage in the order of 100 V as well as with the high
dielectric strength obtained in thin layers (typically <10 µm) [70]. MLCs can be stacked in series
to achieve a higher Tspan. Moreover, MLC arrays can be operated between a common heat
source and sink to increase cooling power.
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A compromise between low thermal interface resistance and a quick heat transfer is a regener-
ator system, i.e. a heat exchanger where the heat is intermittently stored in a thermal storage
medium. In the 1980s, EC cooling near 300 K was demonstrated at an operating frequency of
f = 0.4 Hz using a regenerator of helium or liquid pentane that flowed back and forth between
0.3-mm-thick PbSc0.5Ta0.5O3 plates [57, 59, 71]. The plates were rendered alternately hot and
cold by electrically cycling the phase transition. The cooling power was still low at about
7.7 kg/W. Prototypes with up to 750 plates were built. In order to maintain a high temperature
span in a wide temperature range, a cascade concept was realized exploiting the shift of the
temperature of maximum EC activity of ceramics tailored by different sintering temperatures.
A 10-fold cascade provided a temperature span of 10 K. The same operational principle can be
realized using micro-electromechanical systems technology [72]. Here, the heat transfer liquid
(Galden HT-70) is pumped back and forth by two diaphragm actuators, which are driven
electrostatically. A small-scale EC cooling device based on an active EC regenerator with
silicon oil or water as heat transfer fluids is described in Ref. [42].

The heat regeneration process is commonly used to increase the temperature span in cooling
devices. Experimentally obtained regeneration factors (ratio between the temperature span
established across the device and ΔTEC) are ca. 2 [71] and ca. 3.7 [42], respectively. Simulations
predict an improvement by a factor of 5–6 [71] and, by optimizing also the heat transfer agent,
up to a factor of 10 [42]. Thus, temperature spans of up to 20 K seem to be technically possible.

Regeneration can be realized also by heat exchange directly between EC elements that are
rotating in opposite directions with different applied fields. A corresponding rotary EC refriger-
ator is described in Ref. [47]. It consists of stacked EC rings where each EC ring is composed ofNs

(for example, Ns = 16) thermally separated EC elements. The EC rings rotate coaxially with the
same rotary speed, but the rotation directions are opposite between neighbouring rings. Every

Refrigerant Heat switch T, K E, MV/m ΔTEC, �C f, Hz _q, W/cm2 Φ Ref.

SrTiO3 Magnetothermal 10 2 0.3 [63]

n/a Electrostatic MEMS-actuator 313 – 10 3–6 0.32 [46]

BaTiO3 (MLC) Electrostatic actuator with liquid
thermal interface

300 40 0.51 0.22 [43]

0.7PMN-0.3PT Passive Peltier element 348 1.2 2.01 0.42 0.0352 [64]

BaTiO3 (MLC) MEMS-shape Si with liquid
lubricant

300 27.7 0.51 0.33 0.036 0.462,3 [65]

n/a Liquid crystal 100 10 5.72 0.182,3 [48]

≤1502 ≤0.442,3

BaTiO3 (MLC) Hydrofluoroethers 298 ~50 0.61 0.25 0.142,3 [69]

1Experimental value.
2Our estimate.
3Calculated using Eq. (18).

Table 5. Characteristics of EC refrigerators comprising heat switches.
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two neighbouring EC rings are directly contacted to facilitate the heat exchange with each other.
Heat exchangers with high thermal conductivity are placed at the circumference at opposite
sides of the device to absorb or reject heat. Simulation results showed a cooling power density
of 37 W/cm3 for a Tspan of 20 K for a cooling device made of P(VDF-TrFE-CFE) terpolymer.

The electrocaloric oscillatory refrigeration device (ECOR) adapts a concept known from
thermoacoustic cooling [28, 73]. It consists of an EC element and a solid-state regenerator. The
length of the EC module is slightly shorter than that of the regenerator, so that the EC module
can move back and forth on the regenerator. Thereby, a temperature gradient is established
within both and heat is transported from one side to the other. The solid-state regenerator

Refrigerant Configuration T, K E, MV/m ΔTEC, �C f, Hz _q, W/cm2 Φ Ref.

PST AER 1.5 0.9 4 0.05 [59]

31 1.51 5

260–280 6 3 0.36 [57]

280–300 1.5 0.9 0.42 [71]

P(VDF–TrFE–CFE)
59.2/33.6/7.2

Fluid-based micro-scale
refrigerator

300 150 16 10 3 0.31

50 10 0.173 [72]

50 20 2

0.9PMN-0.1PT Small scale AER 115 1.5 1.25 [42]

87 1.25

300 57 0.75

50 0.91 0.75

25 0.61

Ba(Zr,Ti)O3 (MLC) 20 0.541 0.02 0.0061 [73]

298 5 0.083

0.02

5

n/a EC refrigerator with internal
regenerator

323 150 14.6 1.25 ~4 0.57 [47]

P(VDF-TrFE)
68/32 (irrad.)

Chip scale EC oscillatory
refrigerator (ECOR)

50 0.5 [74]

80 2.21 0.5

100 0.5

308 100 1

100 3

150 0.5

160 211 10 5.4 0.5 [28]

1Experimental value.

Table 6. Characteristics of EC refrigerators using regeneration.
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might possess an anisotropic thermal conductivity highly reducing heat conduction losses. A
1 cm long device can provide a cooling density of 9 W/cm3. The weak point of this design is the
friction during the relative motion between EC element and regenerator.

Table 6 illustrates the characteristics of EC refrigerators using regeneration. Although the
cooling power of experimental prototypes is still very low, modelling based on experimental
results predicts cooling powers of a few W/cm2.

6. Conclusions

EC cooling is an environment-friendly caloric energy conversion technology. Cooling power
densities of a few W/cm2 and temperature spans in the order of 20 K (in regeneration systems)
are achievable at a cycle time of 100 ms. Currently, EC cooling does not represent an alternative
for the full replacement of vapour compression. It can be assumed that it will rather penetrate
niche markets in the future such as small, compact, local and all-solid-state refrigerators.
Although the reverse Brayton thermodynamic cycle is actually the most suitable for practical
implementation, further research on more efficient cycles is required. EC cooling processes
possess a large materials efficiency and are thermodynamically reversible. At present, the
bottleneck of EC refrigerators is the heat transfer process needed to absorb heat from the load
and reject it to the heat sink. Most attractive for applications are all-solid-state devices includ-
ing Peltier elements as thermal switches and active electrocaloric regenerators using a liquid
heat transfer agent.
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Abstract

This chapter presents the most significant facts about food chilling. For food chilling, the
chilling medium in mechanically cooled chillers may be air, water or another secondary
cooling agent (slurry ice), or metal surfaces (heat exchangers). Ice chilling is also
presented. CFD simulation is applied to a vertical display cabinet with four shelves. In
order to evaluate the temperature gradient, the following stages are taken into account:
preprocessing—geometry set-up and design of the discretization scheme; processing—
introduction of the boundary conditions and calculation; and post-processing—visuali-
zation of the velocity and temperature fields.

Keywords: chilling equipment, secondary agents, refrigeration cabinet, CFD simulation

1. Introduction

Refrigeration slows down the chemical and biological processes in foods, such as the accom-
panying deterioration and the loss of quality, extending the shelf life of the products, with
minimum changes to the sensory characteristics and nutritional properties.

Temperatures in the range of 0–5�C slow down the development and growth of microorgan-
isms, but some pathogenic agents can grow to large numbers at these temperatures or are still
sufficiently virulent to cause poisoning. Because the activity of most of the pathogenic agents is
only slowed down and not stopped, long-term storage of refrigerated products can finally

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



cause food poisoning [1]. In these cases, when a longer preservation period is needed, freezing
must be used to minimize any physical, biochemical, and microbiological changes affecting
quality during storage. The storage life of fresh perishable foods, such as meats, fish, fruits, and
vegetables, can be extended by several days by cooling, and by several weeks or months by
freezing [2, 3]. During freezing, most of the water content of the meat, about 80%, solidifies
into pure ice crystals, accompanied by a separation of dissolved solids [2, 4].

Chilled foods are commonly grouped into three categories, according to the storage tempera-
ture range [1]:

• �1 to +1�C—fresh fish, meats, sausages and ground meats, smoked meats, and breaded
fish;

• 0 to +5�C—pasteurized canned meat, milk, cream, yoghurt, prepared salads, sandwiches,
baked goods, fresh pasta, fresh soups and sauces, pizzas, pastries, and unbaked dough;

• 0 to +8�C—fully cooked meats and fish pies, cooked or uncooked cured meats, butter,
margarine, hard cheese, cooked rice, fruit juices, and soft fruits.

In order to chill fresh foods, it is necessary to remove the sensible heat and also the heat
generated by the respiratory activity of vegetables and fruits; in animal tissues, aerobic respi-
ration rapidly declines when the supply of oxygenated blood is stopped at slaughter [1, 4].

2. Cooling rate and duration

Cooling rate may be defined as [4]:

w ¼ dt
dτ

½�C=s�, (1)

where dt is the temperature variation during the period dτ.

Several assumptions are taken into account in order to obtain the temperature-time func-
tion [4]:

• homogenous product;

• at any moment, the temperature is the same in the entire mass of the product;

• the temperature of the cooling medium is constant;

• there is no mass transfer between the product and the cooling medium.

The assumption that the sensible heat removed from the product equals the convective heat
transfer from the product to the cooling medium leads to [4]:

m � c � dt ¼ �S � h � ðt� t0Þ � dτ: (2)

Eq. (2) finally leads to the temperature-time equation:
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t ¼ t0 þ ðti � t0Þ � e�h�S
m�c�τ: (3)

The chilling duration is [4]:

τr ¼ m � c
h � S � ln ti � t0

tf � t0
: (4)

3. Chilling equipment

Food chilling is performed with mechanical refrigeration systems or with ice [4]. The temper-
ature of the product should be lowered as quickly as possible through the critical warm zone
(5–10�C), where maximum growth of microorganisms occurs [1, 3, 4].

Batch or continuous operation is possible when using mechanical refrigeration systems, while
batch operation is used in the ice chilling systems.

The chilling medium in mechanically cooled chillers may be air, water, or metal surfaces.

3.1. Air chilling

Air chillers use forced convection to circulate cold air at high speed (4 m/s); thus, the thickness
of the boundary film is reduced, and the heat transfer rate is increased.

Air chilling of foods is performed in chilling tunnels or chilling rooms; usually, the chilling
tunnels operate continuously, while the batch chilling is used for chilling rooms [4].

In a refrigeration tunnel, air circulates longitudinally, transversally, or vertically (Figures 1 and 2).
Two-phase chilling can also be used in order to speed up the process and limit the evaporative
weight losses [4]. Figure 3 presents the schematic of the two-phase chilling tunnel. In the first

Figure 1. Air chilling tunnel, with longitudinal circulation of the air (vertical cross-section). 1, evaporator; 2, fan; 3, false
ceiling; 4, product; 5, baffle.
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chilling phase, the air temperature is around �10�C, and its speed is approximately 1 m/s; the
products, hanged on the conveyer, travel through section (I) of the tunnel in about 4–5 h. The
surface of the products is chilled rapidly in this first section. In the second section of the tunnel
(II), air temperature is about 0�C, and its speed is 0.3 m/s; the duration of the chilling process is
10–15 h, until the product reaches a relatively uniform temperature in its entire mass [4]. This
system allows the diminishing of the evaporative weight loss compared with the one-phase
chilling systems because the surface of the product is quickly cooled in the first phase, and a
lower temperature difference between the product and the cooling medium is achieved in the
second phase.

Chilling rooms have a lower capacity than chilling tunnels; because of the lower air speed (0.3 m/s),
the duration of the chilling process increases. Figure 4 presents some examples of chilling rooms:
the air discharge ducts are placed in the upper side of the room, while the air intake ports are
placed in the lower part.

3.2. Chilling with liquid secondary agents

In this case, a chilled secondary agent is used in order to refrigerate the product; the product is
sprayed with cold agent or is immersed into the chilling agent [1, 4, 5]. Due to the higher
values of the convective coefficients, chilling with cold liquid agents requires less time than air
chilling. The procedure is used for chilling poultry, fish, and some vegetable products [4, 5].

Figure 2. Air chilling tunnel, with vertical circulation of the air (vertical cross-section). 1, 3, evaporators; 2, auxiliary fan.

Figure 3. Two-phase chilling tunnel (horizontal cross-section). 1, evaporator; 2, conveyer; I, II, cooling sections.
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Depending on the final temperature of the product and on the type of product, chilling may be
achieved with water, salt water (brine), or slurry ice; ice or vapor compression refrigeration
systems are used in order to cool the secondary agent [4].

Figure 5 presents the schematics of a device for the immersion chilling of poultry [1]; the
carcasses are placed on the conveyor (2) and then immersed into the cold agent. The secondary
agent is chilled in the heat exchanger (9) by a vapor compression refrigeration system.

Slurry ice is a phase-changing secondary agent, containing small ice crystals (typically 0.1–1 mm
in diameter), suspended within a solution of water and a freezing point depressant. Some

Figure 4. Chilling rooms. 1, discharge duct; 2, intake ports; 3, evaporator and fan.

Figure 5. Immersion chilling of poultry. 1, immersion tank; 2, conveyor; 3, fan; 4, filter; 5, pump; 6, compressor; 7,
condenser; 8, expansion valve; 9, heat exchanger.
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commonly used compounds are salt (sodium chloride), ethylene glycol, propylene glycol, vari-
ous alcohols (isobutyl, ethanol), and sugar (sucrose, glucose) [6]. This type of ice has many
advantages in comparison with the traditional ice (flake ice, shell ice, crushed ice, etc.): it can be
used in direct contact with the object to be chilled; due to the large contacting area, it has very
good cooling performances; slurry ice can be pumped to the point of use (Figure 6), eliminating
costly and maintenance intensive rakes, augers, and ice conveying systems [7]; operating at
temperatures below the freezing point of water, ice slurry facilitates several efficiency improve-
ments such as lowering the required temperature difference in heat exchangers due to the
beneficial thermo-physical properties of ice slurry [6].

Slurry ice is produced in scrapped surface heat exchangers (SSHE); Figure 7 presents the
operating principle of the SSHE for slurry ice. The ice slurry generator consists of a cylindrical
metal shell (1). The exterior surface is cooled by the evaporating refrigerant passing through
the cooling jacket (2), while water freezes in contact with the cold inner surface of the shell.
Spring-loaded rotating blades (4) scrap off the ice crystals formed on the inner cylindrical
surface of the metallic shell.

3.3. Ice chilling

This method is used for chilling fish and vegetables [1, 4].

Figure 6. Schematics of a slurry ice installation. SSHE, scrapped surface heat exchanger.
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Ice is often produced in the form of lumps or blocks, of various weights, from 10 to 200 kg.
Alternatively, ice may be made in the form of smaller pieces (granular ice). Different types of
granular ice exist (flake ice, tube ice, plate ice) [4].

In order to obtain ice blocks, the water to be frozen is filled into large metal molds, which are
placed in a tank containing refrigerated brine, for up to 24 h. When the ice blocks are
completely frozen, they are removed from the freezing tank and dipped into hot water. This
melts the surface of the block so that it can be tipped out of its mold. The molds can then be
refilled with water and returned to the freezing tanks. The large ice blocks may then be broken
down into smaller pieces in an ice-crushing machine (Figure 8).

Figure 7. Schematic diagram of the ice slurry generator. 1, cylindrical metal shell; 2, cooling jacket; 3, rotating shaft; 4,
blade.

Figure 8. Ice-crushing machine. 1, infeed hopper; 2, large ice chunks; 3, blade; 4, rotating drum; 5, crushed ice; 6,
discharge chute.
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One of the most common types of granular ice is flake ice, which is obtained by freezing water
onto the surface of a rotating, refrigerated drum (Figure 9). The water freezes into a 2–3-mm-
thick layer of ice, which is then scraped off the drum as flakes of ice.

Storing fish in ice is largely used aboard fishing ships; apart from chilling the fish, ice removes
heat from the surrounding structure of the box or storage compartments, absorbs the heat input
through the structure from the warm air and sea outside, and removes the heat produced by the
spoilage process in the fish themselves [8]. It is therefore essential that plenty of ice is properly
distributed throughout the catch to ensure efficient cooling. Ideally, each fish should be in contact
only with ice; in practice, there are alternating layers of ice and fish (Figure 10). The ice-to-fish
ratio is comprised between 1/3 and 1/1; there should be at least 5 cm thick layers of ice (1, 3)
between fish and the compartment walls [8]. In order to avoid the lower layers being damaged
under the weight of the upper layers, fish must be placed on shelves, in order to keep the depth
of the storage compartment (2) lower than 0.5 m [8].

Ice chilling is also used for vegetables and fruits [4]; the products are placed in wooden or
cardboard crates, filled with ice. Figure 11 presents the schematics of an ice-filling machine; the
ice flakes flow into the machine hopper (2) through the chute (1) and are poured into the crates
through the hopper (4).

3.4. Chilling in tanks and heat exchangers

This chilling method is used for liquid food products (milk, cream, juices, beer, wine, etc.).
Refrigerants or secondary cooling agents are used on the cold side of the chilling device, which
is operated in batch or continuous mode [4].

In the batch operation mode, the product fed into the tank is cooled using an external cooling
jacket or an internal cooling coil. Figure 12 presents the schematics of a tank equipped with an
external cooling jacket (2). The product is fed into the tank through the pipe (7); when the
desired final temperature is reached, the product is purged from the tank through the dis-
charge pipe (5).

Figure 9. Production of ice flakes. 1, water tank; 2, rotating refrigerated drum; 3, ice layer; 4, ice flakes; 5, ice chute; 6,
scrapper blade.
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is operated in batch or continuous mode [4].

In the batch operation mode, the product fed into the tank is cooled using an external cooling
jacket or an internal cooling coil. Figure 12 presents the schematics of a tank equipped with an
external cooling jacket (2). The product is fed into the tank through the pipe (7); when the
desired final temperature is reached, the product is purged from the tank through the dis-
charge pipe (5).

Figure 9. Production of ice flakes. 1, water tank; 2, rotating refrigerated drum; 3, ice layer; 4, ice flakes; 5, ice chute; 6,
scrapper blade.
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Heat exchangers are used in order to continuously chill the liquid products [3, 4]. Figure 13
presents a double pipe heat exchanger; the cooling medium circulates through the shell (3),
while the product circulates through the inner pipe (4). The exchanger contains several sections
that are coupled through flanges; the number of sections depends on the final temperature and
flow rate of the fluids [9].

3.5. Retail refrigeration cabinets

Retail refrigeration cabinets use cold air circulated through natural or forced convection. The
cost of chill storage is high and, in order to reduce costs, large stores may have a centralized
plant to circulate the refrigerant to all cabinets; the heat generated by the condensers of the
refrigeration system may be used for in-store heating. Computer control of multiple cabinets
detects excessive rises in temperature and warns of any requirement for emergency repairs or
planned maintenance. Other energy-saving devices include night blinds or glass doors on the
front of cabinets to trap cold air.

Figure 11. Ice-filling machine. 1, chute; 2, 4, hoppers; 3, flexible hose; 5, flap; 6, discharge conveyer; 7, crates.

Figure 10. Fish chilling with ice. 1, 3, ice layers; 2, storage compartment; 4, fish.
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According to the cabinet geometry, the retail refrigeration cabinets are [10]:

• horizontal, single-deck units;

• vertical, multi-deck units.

Figure 12. Chilling tank for batch operation. 1, tank; 2, cooling jacket; 3, coolant inlet; 4, stirrer.

Figure 13. Double pipe heat exchanger. 1, product inlet connection; 2, refrigerant outlet connection; 3, outer shell; 4, inner
pipe; 5, flanges; 6, refrigerant inlet connection; 7, product outlet connection.
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Horizontal refrigeration cabinets (Figure 14) are open-top and are designed for self-service;
the wall-site units (Figure 14a) allow shopping from one side, while the island type units
(Figure 14b) are accessible from all sides [2, 10].

Figure 14. Horizontal refrigeration cabinets. 1, evaporator coil; 2, thermaly insulated case; 3, product loading space; 4,
glass panels; 5, fan.

Figure 15. Vertical open front refrigeration cabinet. 1, 3, 7, fans; 2, 4, evaporator coils; 5, case; 6, 8, air channels; 9,
products; 10, grills; a, b, c, air curtains.
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Axial fans (6) are used to provide air flow over the evaporator coils (1), and grills placed at the
upper side of the cabinet deflect the air current from one side of the cabinet to the other, over
the stacked products. Due to cold air stratification, air infiltrations from the environment are
relatively low; the heating load is due to the radiant heat transfer and conductive heat transfer
through the insulated walls of the cabinet case [10].

Vertical multi-deck units have an open front or are provided with a glass front door [2, 10].
The open front refrigeration cabinets (Figure 15) use air curtains (a, b, c) in order to prevent
the infiltrations of warm air into the cabinet. The axial fans (1) and (3) circulate the cold air
over the evaporator coils (2, 4) and produce the stream of air necessary for obtaining the
inner air curtains; the outer air curtain (c) is generated by the axial fan (7). Grills are used in
order to direct the air flow and obtain the air curtains.

The three air curtains form a very complex system, and the proper design imposes an in-depth
understanding of the cabinet’s fluid dynamics [2].

Some stores are equipped with combination cabinets (Figure 16), comprising an open front
vertical cabinet and an open-top, horizontal cabinet [10].

The closed vertical refrigeration cabinets (Figure 17) use a glass door (4) in order to contain the
products into the refrigerated space and prevent the infiltration of warm air [10].

Table 1 summarizes some characteristics of the retail display cabinets.

Figure 16. Combination cabinet. 1, vertical, open front, refrigeration cabinet; 2, 5, fans; 3, 6, evaporator coils; 4, horizontal,
open type, refrigeration cabinet.
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4. CFD modeling and simulation in a vertical refrigeration cabinet

Vertical refrigerating cabinets are widely used in supermarkets because the products have
good storage conditions and are adequately presented to the consumers.

As mentioned above, the open type refrigerating cabinets use one or more air curtains in order
to separate the cold interior from the warm surroundings.

The study of air curtains is necessary because these can be easily disrupted by air circulation in
front of the cabinet or by the consumers taking foods from the shelves; the disturbing effect
increases with the height of the cabinet. The aerodynamic non-homogeneity of the air curtain

Figure 17. Vertical, closed, refrigeration cabinet. 1, evaporator; 2, case; 3, product shelves; 4, glass door; 5, fan.

Type Refrigeration load [W/m] Energy consumption [W/m] Available volume [m3/m]

Horizontal, wall site 400–500 250–400 0.2–0.3

Horizontal, island 500–700 350–600 0.3–0.7

Vertical, closed 600–700 400–600 0.7–0.9

Vertical, open, three air curtains 1900–2200 1200–1900 0.7–0.8

Table 1. Characteristics of the retail display cabinets [10].
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increases when the number of “holes” increases, leading to the increase of the temperature
inside the display case and of its power consumption; as a result, the products inside the
cabinet are stored at temperatures higher that the recommended ones. Moreover, the infiltra-
tion of exterior humid air inside the case results in additional ice formation over the evaporator
coils, thus reducing the heat transfer and the efficiency of the refrigeration system; therefore,
the defrosting cycles become more frequent, further increasing the power consumption.

Some estimations show that 72–75% of the cooling load is used in order to counteract the effect
of warm air infiltrations through the air curtain (Figure 18) and can reach even 90% if the
operating conditions are not suitable [11]; 50% of the power consumption of a supermarket is
due to the refrigeration and freezing cabinets.

CFD simulation was applied to a vertical display cabinet with four shelves, and in order to
evaluate the temperature gradient, the following stages were taken into account: preprocessing
—geometry set-up and design of the discretization scheme; processing—introduction of the
boundary conditions and calculation; post-processing—visualization of the velocity and tem-
perature fields.

4.1. CFD simulation and experimental tests

A refrigeration vertical cabinet with four shelves (Figure 19) was the basis of the simulation;
the dimensions of the cabinet (L �W � H) are 1900 � 796 � 1911 mm.

The axial fans (2) induce the airflow over the evaporator coil (3), placed at the bottom front part
of the cabinet. A limited amount of air is fed into the unit, passing through the perforated plate
behind the shelves (4), while the most significant amount of air flows through the horizontal

Figure 18. Cooling load components.
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grill (7), thus creating the air curtain. The air curtain covers the front part of the shelves over
their entire length; the air flows downward and is extracted through the base grill (1). The air
curtain dimensions are as follows: thickness B = 60 mm; width of the shelves Ws = 350 mm.

The geometry of the air channels was used as a basis for producing the 3D model of the
cabinet. The finite volumes discretization of the domain consisted of 1,585,690 nodes, being
denser in the lower region of the cabinet (Figure 20).

In order to obtain the real boundary conditions, during the experimental tests, the refrigeration
cabinet was placed inside a class 3 climatic chamber (according to EN-ISO 23953 and EN 441/4—
Figure 21), which allowed the adjustment of different parameters of the ambient air (velocity,
temperature, and humidity). During the tests, the air flow inside the chamber was parallel with
the longitudinal axis of the cabinet, with a velocity of 0.2 m/s.

Figure 19. Vertical display cabinet with four shelves. 1, base grill (GRA); 2, fans; 3, evaporator coil; 4, perforated plate; 5,
air plenum; 6, thermal insulation; 7, horizontal grill (GPA); 8, shelves.

Figure 20. Structured discretization. a, view of the discretization domain; b, cross-section of the discretization domain.
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Table 2 summarizes the transducers used in the experiments; the placement of the tempera-
ture, humidity, and velocity sensors in front of each shelf is shown in Figure 22a; temperature,
humidity, and velocity sensors were also placed at the exit of the horizontal grill (GPA,
Figure 22b); all the transducers were connected to a central data acquisition unit (Figure 22c).
The sensors were placed in three vertical planes along the cabinet length: left, middle, and
right (1, 2, 3, Figure 23).

Figures 24 and 25 present the experimental results referring to the air velocity and temperature
at the exit from the horizontal grill (GPA). The experimental data were then filtered using a C+
+ program; Figures 26 and 27 show the filtered results.

Based on the charts presented in Figures 26 and 27, polynomial functions for the velocity and
temperature variations were defined as:

a. velocity functions:

• left plane:

f ðv1, τÞ ¼ ð�1:4 � 1016 � v10 þ 4:4 � 1015 � v9 � 5:6 � 1014 � v8 þ 3:9 � 1013 � v7 � 1:6 � 1012 � v6þ
4:1 � 1010 � v5 � 6:1 � 108v4 þ 4:8 � 106 � v3 � 22484 � v2 þ 162:5 � vÞ þ A1 � sin ð6:283 � τ=T1Þ;

(5)

• middle plane:

Figure 21. Placement of the vertical refrigeration cabinet inside the climatic chamber.

Transducer
type

Model Purpose Precision

Temperature RTD, SEM 105 P Ambient air temperature measurement �0.1�C

Temperature TC with PTFE insulation Temperature measurement inside the cabinet �0.2�C

Humidity SEM 105H-3 Air humidity inside the cabinet and in the climatic test
chamber

�0.3%

Velocity Hot wire sensor,
VelociCalc

Measurement of air velocity at the exit of GPA grill �0.015
m/s

Table 2. Summary of the transducers and their characteristics.
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f ðv2, τÞ ¼ ð1:1 � 1016 � v10 � 4 � 1015 � v9 þ 5:6 � 1014 � v8 � 4:3 � 1013 � v7 þ 1:9 � 1012 � v6�
5:2 � 1010 � v5 þ 7:7 � 108v4 � 5:8 � 106 � v3 þ 18574 � v2 þ 4:2 � vÞ þ A2 � sin ð6:283 � τ=T2Þ;

(6)

• right plane:

f ðv3, τÞ ¼ ð�2:1 � 1015 � v10 þ 6:9 � 1014 � v9 � 9:5 � 1013 � v8 þ 7 � 1012 � v7 � 3 � 1011 � v6 þ 7:5 � 109�
v5 � 1 � 108v4 þ 8:7 � 105 � v3 � 11436 � v2 þ 167:91 � vÞ þ A3 � sin ð6:283 � t=T3Þ:

(7)

b. temperature functions:

• left plane:

gðt, τÞ ¼ t1med þ A11 � sin 6:283 � τ
T11

� �
; (8)

• middle plane:

gðt, τÞ ¼ t2med þ A22 � sin 6:283 � τ
T22

� �
; (9)

• right plane:

gðt, τÞ ¼ t3med þ A22 � sin 6:283 � τ
T33

� �
: (10)

The above functions were introduced as user defined functions (UDF) into the numeric model.

4.2. The numeric model

The general equation for the incompressible flow of a fluid for a dependent variableΦ (Φ = 1 for
the continuity equation;Φ = v for the momentum equation;Φ = t for the energy equation) is [12]:

∂
∂xi

ρνφ� Γφ
∂φ
∂xi

� �
¼ Sφ: (11)

The model is based on the following assumptions:

• air is considered a perfect gas;

• the latent heat of condensation for the humidity in the air curtain is neglected;

• the air curtain is considered as a jet;

• air velocity and temperature at the horizontal grill are modeled as polynomial functions;

• the effect of air flowing through the holes of the perforated plate behind the shelves is
neglected.

The model is based on two equations (one for the turbulent kinetic energy and the other one
for the dissipation rate of the turbulent kinetic energy), using the SIMPLE algorithm. The
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calculation is an iterative process, using the pressure-velocity coupling algorithm, in which the
momentum and continuity equations, based on pressure, is solved simultaneously, and the
terms referring to the pressure gradient and mass flow rate are discretized implicitly.

4.3. Boundary conditions

The boundary conditions were imposed by the pre-processing program Gambit and com-
pleted with functions and values in the Fluent CFD simulation program [12]. The boundary
conditions also took into account the conditions inside the climatic chamber (tenv = 25�C,Φenv =
60%, vair = 0.2 m/s, according to EN-ISO 23953); as there are different boundary conditions for
the horizontal grill (GPA) and base grill (GRA), these are presented separately.

4.3.1. Boundary conditions for GPA

The velocity and temperature functions, for the three vertical planes considered (left, middle,
and right), were the ones presented above. The air turbulence was specified using the turbu-
lence intensity [12]:

Figure 22. Placement of the sensors and the central data acquisition unit. a, placement of the temperature, humidity, and
velocity sensors inside the cabinet; b, placement of the temperature, humidity, and velocity sensors at GPA grill; c, view of
the central data acquisition unit.
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It ¼ 0:16 � ReDh
�0:125 � 100: (12)

Turbulence intensity at GPA exit had the following values: It = 2.66 (left plane); It = 1.83 (middle
plane); It = 2.16 (right plane).

A boundary condition was also imposed for the lateral plane (0, Figure 23); here, air velocity was
constant over the entire section (0.2 m/s), the flow was laminar, and air temperature was 25�C.

Figure 23. Measuring planes. 0, lateral plane, with air entering at 0.2 m/s; 1, left plane; 2, middle plane; 3, right plane.

Figure 24. Air velocity at the GPA level.
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4.3.2. Boundary conditions for GRA

The boundary conditions for the base grill take into account the average experimental values:
over the entire length of the grill, air velocity is 1.7 m/s, and air temperature is +9.2�C. The air
turbulence parameters were defined as above.

Figure 25. Air temperature at the GPA level.

Figure 26. Air velocity profiles, after filtering, for the three vertical planes.
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4.3.3. Boundary conditions for heat flow rate

The boundary conditions for the heat flow rate take into account the conductive heat transfer
through the cabinet walls and the heat generated by the illumination system of the display case.

The conductive heat transfer was defined using Fourier’s law; the overall heat transfer coeffi-
cient was calculated based on the thermal conductivity of each individual layer of the respec-
tive wall. The conductive heat transfer rates were as follows: 6 W/m2 for the ceiling of the
cabinet; 7 W/m2 for the bottom of the cabinet; and 7.63 W/m2 for the side walls.

Fluorescent lamps, type OSRAM L58W20, were used for the illumination of the appliance; the
corresponding heat flow rate was 10 W/m2.

4.3.4. Boundary conditions for the walls

The cabinet walls were modeled only in the wall-air contact areas. The average temperatures were
obtained experimentally, as follows: evaporator fins—0.95�C; interior walls +7�C; shelves +5�C.

4.3.5. Product thermal load

According to the EN-ISO 23953 standard, the load is simulated using a gel-type substance
(tylose), with thermal properties similar to the ones of beef meat. However, in the present
simulation, there was no product load inside the cabinet.

Figure 27. Air temperature profiles, after filtering, for the three vertical planes.
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4.4. Processing

In the processing stage, the time step was set at 0.2 s, the number of steps was 1800, and the
maximum number of iterations for one step was 10.

The simulation was performed on a Pentium IV, DualCore 6400, 2.4 GHz system with 4 GB
RAM; for 6 min of simulation and a total number of 18,000 iterations, the computing time was
approximately 12 h.

In order to prevent the equation coefficients from changing too quickly, the change in dependent
variables from one iteration to another was slowed by “relaxing” them. Thus, the linear relaxa-
tion method was used for the control of the CFD simulation in order to maintain its stability;
Table 3 presents the values of the relaxation factors for the different physical parameters.

In this CFD simulation, the convergence criterion was selected so that the residues remained
lower than 10�6.

4.5. Post-processing

Post-processing is the final stage of the CFD simulation, aiming to display the temperature and
velocity fields, as well as the streamlines in the simulation domain. This stage is useful in the
intermediate phases of the simulation, allowing its calibration based on the experimental data;
at the end of the simulation, the final temperature and velocity fields and the streamlines are
presented in a graphical form.

Figures 28–30 present the temperature fields in the three vertical planes taken into account (see
Figure 23); the results show that, for the lower shelves, the temperature is with at least 4�C
higher than the one required (5�C, according to ISO 23954-2:2005), which means that this area
is not adequate for the storage of refrigerated goods.

Figure 31 presents the velocity field profile in the middle plane, at the exit of the horizontal
grill (GPA).

Figure 32 presents the velocity field in the vertical right plane and also in the horizontal plane,
in the vicinity of the base air grill (GRA). In the horizontal plane, air velocity was comprised

Property Variable Relaxation factor, α

Pressure p 0.3

Density ρ 0.5

Lift force F 0.5

Momentum νi 0.8

Turbulent kinetic energy k 0.6

Dissipation rate of the turbulent kinetic energy ε 0.6

Turbulent viscosity μt 0.8

Energy E 0.7

Table 3. Linear relaxation factors.
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between 0.4 and 0.6 m/s; these values were significantly lower than the average value of 1.7 m/s,
which was considered as a boundary condition for GRA, showing the non-uniformity of the air
curtain in this area.

Figure 28. Temperature field in the left plane of the cabinet, at the end of the 6 min simulation [�C].

Figure 29. Temperature field in the middle plane of the cabinet, at the end of the 6 min simulation [�C].
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The streamlines presented in Figure 33 complete the picture of the air curtain in terms of air
velocity, while Figures 34 and 35 display the streamlines in terms of air temperature; the
results can be summarized as follows:

Figure 30. Temperature field in the right plane of the cabinet, at the end of the 6 min simulation [�C].

Figure 31. Velocity field profile at GPA, in the middle plane, at the end of the simulation.
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• the turbulence and temperature are higher at the back of the cabinet;

• the infiltration rate through the air curtain is higher in the lower part of the cabinet,
through the left and right planes;

• the temperature difference between the upper and lower shelves is 6�C.

Figure 32. Velocity field profile in the vicinity of GRA and in the vertical right plane.

Figure 33. Streamlines for air velocity [m/s].
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Figure 34. Streamlines for air temperature, front view [�C].

Figure 35. Streamlines for air temperature, rear view [�C].
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Figure 34. Streamlines for air temperature, front view [�C].

Figure 35. Streamlines for air temperature, rear view [�C].
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5. Conclusions

Refrigeration slows down the chemical and biological processes in foods, such as the accom-
panying deterioration and the loss of quality, extending the shelf life of the products.

Food chilling is performed with mechanical refrigeration systems or with ice; the temperature
of the product is lowered to 0–8�C, depending on the type of food. The chilling medium in
mechanically cooled chillers may be air, water, or metal surfaces; batch or continuous opera-
tion is possible when using mechanical refrigeration systems, while the batch operation is used
in the ice chilling systems.

Retail refrigeration cabinets use cold air, circulated through natural or forced convection. The
open front refrigeration cabinets use air curtains in order to prevent the infiltrations of warm
air into the cabinet; the proper design of the air curtains imposes an in-depth understanding of
the cabinet’s fluid dynamics.

CFD simulation was applied as a case study for a refrigeration cabinet. The simulation led to
the conclusion that, for the lower shelves, the temperature is at least 4�C higher than the one
required by standards, while there was a 6�C temperature difference between the upper and
lower shelves of the cabinet; in the meantime, the simulation showed the non-uniformity of the
air curtain in the vicinity of the base air grill. Turbulence intensity and temperature were
higher at the back of the cabinet.

Nomenclature

A1, A2, A3 amplitude of the air velocity functions, m/s

A11, A22, A33 amplitude of the air temperature functions, �C

c specific heat of the product, J/kg��C
Dh hydraulic diameter, m

h convective heat transfer coefficient, W/m2��C
It turbulence intensity

m product mass, kg

ReDh Reynolds number based on the hydraulic diameter

S product surface, m2

SΦ source term

T1, T2, T3 period of the air velocity functions, s

T11, T22, T33 period of the air temperature functions, s

t product temperature, �C

ti initial product temperature, �C

tf final product temperature, �C

t0 cooling medium temperature, �C

t1med, t2med, t3med average cabinet temperatures, �C
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Abstract

The effectiveness of winery operations in a wine cellar and their impact on wine quality
depend closely on the technology used. A correct application of refrigeration systems is
perhaps the best guarantee of a correct processing process. In this work, a review of the
refrigeration engineering in warehouse is carried out, calculating the refrigeration needs
of each one of the main stages of elaboration, according to the different winemakings.
The energy requirements for the cold maceration and debourbage in white winemaking,
the cooling of the crushed-grapes in the elaboration of red wine, as well as for the
temperature control during fermentation and physical-chemical stabilization of the fin-
ished wine are calculated. The main cold production techniques in the winery are also
addressed to respond to those needs.

Keywords: winemaking, refrigeration, fermentation, tartaric stabilization, wine refrig-
eration exchanger

1. Introduction

The temperature control in each one of the winemaking operations is a usual and extended
practice. The thermal conditioning of the grapes on their arrival at the winery is already an
essential requirement in some wineries, and even the grape harvesting systems are adapted to
this factor (early or even night grape harvesting), which is very important in warm regions.

The prefermentation works of cold maceration and debourbage in white winemaking, the
pellicular maceration in red wines, the controlled fermentations, as well as the processes of
finished wine conditioning require a control and maintenance of their optimum temperatures.
Table 1 shows the most important applications of refrigeration in a warehouse, as well as the
optimal temperatures for each operation.

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



2. Refrigerating necessities on prefermentative operations

The temperature control can be done from the first stages of winemaking, by cooling the
freshly squeezed grape or the must at the exit of the press. Most authors recommend the entry

Importance

Operation V. in white
wine

V. in red
wine

Optimum
temperature

Effects on wine/must

Cold extraction + � �5/�10�C Must sugar concentration by elimination of frozen
water

Cold maceration ++ ++ 5/10�C Extraction of aromatic precursors
Fermentation delay

Musts Refrigeration +++ +++ 10/18�C Enable the debourbage in white wines
In red wines lower the temperature until the optimum
of fermentation

Deboubarge +++ � 10/15�C Accelerate the sedimentation process

Delay the start of fermentation

Pellicular maceration ++ ++ <15�C Extraction of polyphenolic fraction and aromatic
precursor in red wines before fermentation

Fermentation thermal
control

+++ � 13/20�C Aromatic enhancement in white wines

Avoid fermentation stops

Thermal control of
fermentation and
meccanization

� +++ 25/30�C Decrease aromatic losses

Avoid fermentation losses

Cold storage of
finished wines

+++ +++ 10/15�C Slow down microorganisms metabolism

Decrease oxidation and aromatic losses

Amicrobic
stabilization

+++ ++ <5–10�C Filtration process improvement

Colloidal stabilization � +++ <5–10�C Hasten unstable coloring matter

Tartaric stabilization +++ +++ �5/1�C Hasten tartaric salts of calcium and potassium

Control the oxidation-reduction process and cession

Aging in oak +++ +++ 15–20�C Decrease volume losses

Avoid undesirable microbial development

Second fermentation
in bottle

+++ 12/15�C Control the alcoholic fermentation. Refinement of
sparkling wine by slow transfer of fermentation and
autolysis products.

Bottling + + 15�C Reduce loss of aroma and enable the process

Bottle store +++ +++ 12–18�C Enhance wine stability

Table 1. Applications of cold engineering in a wine cellar: optimum working temperatures in wine cellars and the effect
on must/wine.
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of red wine vintage at 20�C due to an inlet temperature of 26–28�C, this can lead to a difficult
start of fermentation and higher production of volatile acidity [1–3]. The prefermentative
maceration applied to certain varieties (Pinot Noir) for the extraction of polyphenols needs to
bring the crushed-grapes to temperatures below 13�C, to avoid starting fermentation [4].

In white wines, the pellicular maceration of aromatic grapes (Moscatel, Gewürztraminer,
Verdejo, Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay) at low temperatures enables the extraction of aro-
matic compounds. The static debourbage is a slow process, which allows in its course the
proliferation of microorganisms. Cold helps to stop or slow the start of fermentation, and the
low temperatures increase the speed of sedimentation. Time and temperature are the keys for a
quality debourbage. The use of pectolytic enzymes allows a considerable reduction of
debourbage times, but on the other hand, the cold slows down the enzymatic phenomena of
despectination. Therefore, in the debourbages with addition of enzymes, the temperature of the
must should not be less than 10�C [5, 6]. The promptness of enzymatic debourbage is doubled
when the temperature rises to 10�C, at the expense of risks of grater microbial proliferation, and
is discouraged for vintages with poor sanitary quality. Temperatures under 8�C promote the
inactivation of the enzymes and lengthen the fermentative latency phase. In any of the above
cases, the refrigeration needs to cool the must or the crushed-grapes to the operating conditions
are defined by the fundamental equations of the energy balance (Eq. (1)) [3, 7–10]:

dQ=dt ¼ m� Ce � Δt (1)

• dQ/dt is the cooling capacity per unit of time (kJ/h).

• m is the mass flow of must or crushed-grapes (kg/h). m = vxᵨ.

• ρ is the density (kg/m3).

• Ce is the specific heat of the must/crushed-grapes/wine, which according to authors is:

• Ce = 4.18 kJ/kg �C [11,12].

• Ce = 3.8 kJ/kg �C for musts with a density of 1090 kg/m3 [13].

• Ce = 4.5 kJ/kg �C for wines with a density of 995 kg/m3 [13].

• Ce = 3.65 kJ/kg �C for musts and 4.15 kJ/kg �C for wine [14, 15].

• Δt is the (initial temperature–final temperature) of must/crushed-grapes.

3. Refrigeration requirements in prefermentative operations

The fermentation of sugar by the yeast glycolytic allows the cells to transform glucose and
fructose into pyruvic acid and this, through an enzymatic complex of carboxylase activity, will
be transformed into acetaldehyde, which is finally reduced by the alcohol dehydrogenase into
ethanol. This transformation is an exergonic reaction, releasing heat which, when accrues in
the must, causes a thermic elevation.
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The metabolic activity of the yeasts increases in proportion with the temperature with maxi-
mum rates between 25 and 28�C [16]. Temperatures above 32–35�C imply high risks of fer-
mentation stops, as well as further proliferation of acetic and lactic bacteria. Fermentations
below 18�C are distinguished by delayed onset (longer latency phase) and very slow fermen-
tation development. In years of warm harvests, in large deposits or cellars in the middle of the
season with several fermentation tanks, it is easy for the microbial activity itself to pass
through the 35�C barrier, negatively affecting both cellular viability and the sensorial charac-
teristics of the wine [1–3, 16, 17]. On the other hand, fermentations at moderate or even low
temperature (below 18�C) allow preserving the aromatic precursors of the grape varieties and
stimulating the formation of secondary compounds by yeasts. All this underlines the impor-
tance of having a temperature control of fermentation in the wine cellar. It is considered
suitable for fermentation of red wines 28–30�C (aid to maceration), while for fermentation of
white and rose, temperatures below 22�C are recommended. The cooling of the must or the
crushed-grapes, as indicated above, allows the fermentation process to start at the desired
temperature in the case of warm harvests. It is an added advantage in the case of a cold
debourbage.

The low temperature fermentations (13�C or less) have a great interest for the production of
white and rose wines, especially for musts arising from varieties with a great aromatic poten-
tial. In addition to avoiding their evaporation, the low temperatures considerably condition
the bacteria development, allowing the use of less doses of sulfur dioxide.

It does not happen the same with the yeasts. The low temperatures influence in a different way
on the different species which concur in the must. Some yeasts such as Kloeckera apiculata
dominate fermentation at 13�C, according to Heard and Fleet [18].The survival of non-Saccha-
romyces species affects the production of certain undesirable volatile substances such as acetic
acid and ethyl acetate [19]. The temperature affects the biochemical activities of fermentative
yeasts, which in turn affects the wine and its composition. The most notable effect of yeast
adaptation at low temperatures is the increase in the degree of unsaturation of the fatty
acids [20] and the reduction of the synthesis of sterols. Both changes are an important deter-
minant of the membrane fluidity and reduce the transit of nutrients, resulting in an inhibition
of fermentative activity.

According to Suárez and Iñigo [1], not all sugar molecules will follow the equation of Gay-
Lussac, obtaining two molecules of ethanol and two of CO2 for each mole of glucose, but
depending on the metabolism of the yeast, a certain number of molecules are going to be
intended to glycerine and pyruvic acid, which will be the origin of secondary products in
wine. As a consequence, the thermal flow originated during fermentation will depend on the
importance of these secondary reactions.

Bouffards [21] using a sealed calorimetric chamber determines the heat of fermentation reac-
tion between 83.7 and 100.5 kJ/mol. Subsequently, several authors have established a thermal
flow ranking from 71 [22] to 106 kJ/mole [1], according to the purity of the fermentative process
and the derivation of the glucose molecules toward other secondary metabolic routes. Assum-
ing the most thermodynamically adverse case and the known parallel reactions always occur-
ring to the alcoholic fermentation, the average mean value of heat flow most widely accepted
by the various experts is 100.32 kJ/mole [2, 3, 10, 19, 23].
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This heat released by mole of transferred sugar corresponds to the theoretical case of an instant
fermentation process. In fact, the process lasts several days in which heat dissipation takes place
by contact of the tank walls with the outside and by the release of volatile products released
during the transformation. According to this, the data referred to by the authors mentioned
above as energy released during the process are modified by a factor corresponding to the
rate of consumption of sugars throughout the fermentation process with units of [mole/m3.h].
This aspect, directly related to the concentration of ethanol and CO2 produced per unit of
time, depends on the physical and chemical conditions of the fermenting must (content in
sugars, temperature, acidity, pH and richness in nitrogen sources), operating conditions (yeast
morphology population, temperature, agitation and oxygenation) and fermentation time.

To identify and quantify the influence of these factors on the amount of heat energy released
throughout the fermentation time, several authors have developed simulations and mathemat-
ical models.

Boulton [24] establishes that the loss of heat throughout the fermentation process is defined by
Eq. (2):

dQ=dt ¼ ΔH � dS=dt, (2)

• dQ/dt is the energy released per unit of time (kJ/h).

• ΔH is the energy released during fermentation of one glucose mole (kJ/mol).

• dS/dt is the rate of reduction of sugar content by yeast consumption (mol/m3h).

This quantification system of the energy released during the fermentation process is the most
widely accepted by the experts, although there is no consensus regarding the calculation and
valuation of the term dS/dt, that is, to say on the system of calculation of the decrease in the
concentration of fermentable sugars per unit of time. Several authors propose mathematical
models to define this rate of degradation, based on empirical data from different variables.

The model proposed by El Haloui et al. [25] relates the concentration of residual sugars with
the volume of CO2 released, according to Eq. (3):

S ¼ 3:92� VCO2 þ 0:1463� So � 117 (3)

where

S is the sugars consumed in a precise moment (g/L).

VCO2 is the volume of CO2 produced until that moment (L).

So is the initial concentration of sugars (g/L).

The volume of CO2 released can be calculated by empirical analysis in laboratory scale tests
with Muller valve occluded flasks [1] or at the level of experimental microvinifications using
CO2 flowmeters [26, 27].

Afterwards, and based on empirical data, the same authors [28] build a model which relates
fermentation curve with the density and initial concentration of sugars in the initial must
(Eq. (4)):
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S ¼ 0:99109� So � 2:096� 103 � d30� relative must density�wine at 30�C (4)

The concentration of residual sugars in each moment of the fermentative process can be
calculated, establishing the concentration of glucose-fructose by enzymatic methods or by
detection systems based on measurements of radiation in that infrared spectrum.

López and Secanell [15] develop a complex model of the heat evolution curve during fermen-
tation based on physical-chemical parameters such as initial sugar content, total acidity, fer-
mentation temperature and duration of this one. They get expressions such as Eq. (5):

dQ=dt ¼ k1
k2 � k1

ðe�k2t � e�k1tÞ (5)

in which k1 and k2 at the same time are constants representing values of activation energy of
the fermentative chemical reaction and depend on the temperature and the total acidity of the
must. Starting from this equation, the authors calculate the maximum energy evolution during
the process according to the following expression (Eq. (6)):

Qmax ¼ 100:32=180� So � Fc (6)

where

So is the initial sugar concentration (g/L).

Fc is the correction factor depending on initial concentrations.

Avilés [11] states that the heat developed in fermentation of the must is determined by the
probable alcoholic strength of the wine according to Eq. (7):

Q ¼: K �� A� L� P (7)

where

K is the heat transfer coefficient for each probable alcoholic strength depending on the material
of the fermentation tank (1, 3/2, 2).

�A is the probable alcoholic grade of the wine (%vol/vol).

L is the must volume in fermentation (L).

P is the coefficient of thermal development by the metabolic activity of yeasts.

Starting from a wide series of empirical data, and from the equation raised in 1978, Boulton
et al. [10] established that with a fermentation ratio of 2 Brix/day the energy released is
approximately 0.46 kJ/L h for white wines, while for red wine with a ratio reaching 6 �Brix/
day of sugar consumption, the energy released can be set at 1.36 kJ/L h.

According to the Federation Départamentale des Centres d’Etudes et d’Informations
Oenologiques of the Gironde-France, FD-CEIOG [12], the heat released in fermentation is
defined by Eq. (8):
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Oenologiques of the Gironde-France, FD-CEIOG [12], the heat released in fermentation is
defined by Eq. (8):
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Q ¼ ρ� Ce �Dt � VF� V=100:32 (8)

ρ is the density of the must-wine (kg/m3).

Ce is the specific heat of the must-wine (kJ/kg �C).

Dt is the elevation of the temperature by %vol (K%vol). The mean value of Dt is 2.8 K/%vol.

VF is the fermentation rate (%vol/J).

V is the total volume (m3).

Flanzy [3] established that the released energy during fermentation can be estimated approx-
imately by knowing the concentration of sugars consumed per hour and liter of must, taking
into account that one mole of glucose is equal to 180 g (Eq. (9)):

Q : ðX=180Þ � V � 100:32 (9)

X is the concentration of sugars consumed per liter of must and hour (g/L h). The value of X
varies according to the activity of fermentation, with mean values of X = 2g/L h for white wines
of slow fermentation at a low temperature and of X = 7 g/L h for red wines.
180 g/mole glucose.

V is the total volume of the must to ferment (L).

100.32 kJ/mole glucose.

These mathematical models are difficult to apply in the cellar, so for practical purposes it is
more interesting to consider the quantity of sugar consumed per liter of must and per hour.
However, there are no reproducible models of the consumption of sugars during fermentation,
but the thermodynamic curve of fermentation must be determined for each specific vinifica-
tion. As an operational parameter for the calculation of cold storage needs of a wine cellar, the
maximum value of energy released must be considered (Eq. (10)).

Q ¼ 100:32
180

� So (10)

This means that for a must of 12� the heat released is 133 kJ/L of must in fermentation,
although for the calculation of cold production equipment it is interesting to refer the total
energy produced during fermentation to the duration of the same Q/t.

Part of this energy produced in fermentation is absorbed by the alcohol, the H2O and the CO2,
which when released into the atmosphere partially or totally cools the system. A total of 180 g of
glucose produces 88 g of CO2 and 92 g of ethanol when they ferment. Each mole of CO2 formed
drags 13.62 kJ for each mole of glucose metabolized. The heat absorbed by the water and the
alcohol is determined by the rate of vaporization of the substances, depending on the tempera-
ture reached during fermentation and the exterior of the premises [11]. Due to the difficulty of
these calculations and the slight thermal decrease, they mean, most authors [2, 3, 10] consider
that the heat lost in form of CO2, ethanol and water equals 10% of the total heat generated.
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On the other hand, a certain percentage of the energy released in fermentation is dissipated by
the environment, depending on the outside temperature. When the set fermentation tempera-
ture is lower than the environment temperature, it produces a thermal transfer from the
environment to the tank. The calculation of the energy released or absorbed is based on the
conduction/convection heat transfer equations (Eq. (11)) [8–10]:

Q ¼ U � S� ΔT (11)

U is the heat transfer coefficient. It is a function of the material of constitution of the tank as
well as the speed of circulation of the air in the exterior and the presence or not of circulating
currents inside the same. According to various authors, the mean value for stainless steel
tanks, the static regime of outdoor air and must/indoor wine is U = 16.72 kJ/m2 H �C [3, 8-10]
or U = 4.64 w/m2.�K [3, 18].

S is the outer surface of the tank in contact with the environment.

ΔT is the temperature difference between the must in fermentation with the exterior (�C or �K).

If fermentation tank (or later of storage) is located outside the winery, the solar thermal input is
important in regions with high isolation. In order to calculate the energy input, it is necessary to
take into account the degree of incidence of the solar rays on the surface of the deposit. Flanzy [3]
considers that this thermal contribution varies between 400 w/m2 in winter and 800 w/m2

in summer for northern countries. Generally speaking, in Spain, the values can vary between
700 and 1100 w/m2, respectively. On the other hand, during the night, a significant cooling of
the fermentation mas takes place. In complex calculations, involving many variables not
always known, this heat dissipation is not taken into account when calculating the cold storage
needs, being a margin of safety of the calculations made.

According to what has been said so far, the heat produced during the fermentation process to
be dissipated by the application of cold is (Eq. (12)):

Qtotal ¼ Qf ermentation–Qdissipated by CO2, H2O and ethanol �Qambient (12)

4. Refrigeration requirements for the chemical stabilization of wines

Freshly fermented wine is a saturated solution of tartaric salts whose solubility depends on the
alcoholic strength and temperature. In order to avoid the presence of soaps once the wine is
bottled, it is necessary to produce in the winery the insolubility and subsequent precipitation
of these tartaric salts, mainly potassium bitartrate and calcium tartrate. For this, the wine is
subjected to low temperatures modifying its solubility. This must refrigeration presents other
side effects of great importance: precipitation of coloring matter and unstable proteins, insolu-
bilization of colloids and reduction of the wine microbial load and facilitates the subsequent
process of microbiological stabilization

According to Boulton [13], Maujean [29] and Moutonet et al. [30, 31], the formation of tartrate
crystals follows a kinetic of the form (Eq. (13)):
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½Tartrates�=t ¼ Kv �N � ðCa � CsÞF (13)

Kv is the constant that depends on the concentration in salts of the wine and its temperature.

N is the number of existing crystals per ml of wine.

Ca is the concentration of the existing tartrates.

Cs is the concentration of saturation.

F is the conversion factor. It ranges between 5 and 7.

The tartaric stabilization can be carried out discontinuously and continuously. The traditional
or continuous stabilization is based on cooling the wine to a temperature close to the freezing
temperature set in

Ta ¼ alcoholic degree � 1
2

,

which means reaching temperatures of �5/�6�C. Once the wine has been cooled at this
temperature, it is stored in isothermal tanks and they remain until Tsat control data, conduc-
tivity or other stability tests result in the stabilization of the wine [2, 18, 32]. This guard time
lasts between 7 and 10 days. The modern stabilization systems, continuous or semicontinuous,
are based on the refrigeration of the wine to a temperature close to 0�C or slightly lower
(�2.5�C) with addition of microcrystals of tartrates in variable concentration (generally 4 g/L)
and continuous stirring contact method. With these procedures, the treatment time is reduced
from 7–10 days to 60–90 min [12, 33]. In both cases after the treatment, the wine already treated
gives its cooling energy to the wine that enters by a plate exchanger. Subsequently, it is
subjected to a process of filtration by earth or plates to eliminate crystals.

The refrigeration capacity required to cool the wine until the stabilization temperature of
�5/�6�C (batch system) to �2.5/0�C (continuous system) is defined by the expression
(Eq. (14)) [3, 8–10]:

dQ=dt ¼ m� Ce �Dt (14)

dQ/dt is the cooling capacity per unit of time (kJ/h).

m is the mass flow of wine (kg/h). m = v x r.

v is the volumetric flow rate (m3/h).

r is the density (kg/m3).

Ce is the specific heat of the wine that according to author is Ce = 3.99 kJ/kg �C [16]; Ce = 4.18 kJ/kg
�C [3, 20]; Ce = 4.5 kJ/kg�C [10].

Dt is the (initial temperature–final temperature) of the wine.
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5. Refrigeration production techniques for cooling musts and crushed-
grapes in prefermentative operations

For the refrigeration of white wine must, until the temperature of the debourbage or
cryomaceration and for the decrease of the temperature of red wine crushed-grapes to the one
stablished in fermentation, indirect and direct systems of heat transfer may be used. Among
the indirect systems of possible application in the winery, the refrigeration equipment with
scraped surface evaporator or with evaporator of concentric tubes and the exchangers are
described. As direct methods, CO2 solids and liquid CO2, known as carbonic snow, are used.

5.1. Refrigeration of indirect methods

The indirect refrigeration systems most commonly used in the winery are plaque exchangers,
tubular exchangers and spiral exchangers. The tubular exchangers consist of a central conduct, of
small diameter through which the must or wine circulates, which is concentrically in the interior
of a tube of greater diameter through which circulates the refrigerating fluid. The diameter of the
inner tube is determined by the viscosity of the fluid flowing through it. Diameters greater than
75–90 mm are recommended for musts and crushed-grapes; for wine, diameters of 50 mm are
optimal. The exchange surface and the number of tubes required by the thermal transfer equa-
tions will be seen below.

The plaque exchangers consist on fine rectangular surfaces through which the refrigerant and
must circulate counterflow. The separation between the plaques does not exceed 10mm and
have rough surfaces to create turbulence between the exchange fluids

In the spiral exchangers, the must/crushed-grapes enter at one end and run along a spiral path
until it leaves the center axis. At the same time, the refrigerant fluid counterflows on the
opposite side.

The cooling power generated by the refrigerant in the heat exchanger is defined by the general
energy transfer equation (Eq. (15)) [8, 9, 24]:

dQ=dt ¼ ρ� V � dT=dt ¼ FT �U � S� ðΔTÞml ¼ W � Ce � ðt1– t2Þ ¼ W 0 � λ (15)

where

dQ/dt is the dissipated energy per unit of time (kJ/h).

ρ is the must density (kg/m3).

V is the tank volume (m3).

dT/dt is the must temperature variation per unit of time (�C/h).

FT is the correction factor depending on the must and the refrigeration fluid. It is a measure of
the thermal efficiency of the exchange.

U is the global coefficient of heat transfer (w/m2�C). Characteristics of each type of exchanger
and the conditions of vinification and outdoor environment.

S is the exchange surface (m2).
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(ΔT)ml is the logarithmic mean temperature difference between glycol water and must
(Eq. (16))

ðΔTÞml ¼ ðtem � tsaÞ � ð tsm � tea Þ
ln ðtem�tsaÞ

ð tsinm�tea Þ
(16)

W is the mass flow of refrigerant (kg/h).

Ce is the specific heat of refrigerant fluid (kJ/kg�C).

tem is the initial temperature of must (�C).

tsm is the final temperature of must (�C).

W’ is the vaporization rate of the refrigerant (kg/h).

λ is the latent heat of vaporization of the refrigerant (kJ/kg).

Geankoplis [9] and McCabe et al. [8] propose a formula (Eq. (17)) for the calculation of the
thermal transfer coefficient U, the Donohue expression applied for low values of the Reynolds
number, Re:

UDo

k
¼ 0:2

Do
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ga

p
Gm

μ

� �0:6

Ceμ
k

� �0:33 μ
μw

� �0:14 (17)

U is the thermal exchange coefficient (w/m2�C).

k is the thermal conductivity of the must (w/m2�C).

Do is the outer diameter of the tubes (m).

Ga is the mass transfer rate of the glycol water (kg/m2h) equal to ma/sb.

Gm is the mass transfer speed of must/crushed-grapes (kg/m2h) equal to mm/Sc.

ma, mm is the mass per unit of time of glycol water and must in circulation (kg/h).

Sa, Sc is the internal and external contact surfaces as a function of the number of tubes (m2).

μ: is the must/crushed-grapes viscosity (cP).

Ce is the specific heat of must/crushed-grapes (kJ/kg�C).

μw is the specific heat of glycol water (kJ/kg�C).

This complex expression is difficult to apply in practice by relying on factors not always
known in oenology, so in a generally accepted form empirically obtained values of U are used.

For tubular exchangers used in musts, the value of U is set at 400–1300 w/m2�C for smooth
tubes and at 1700–2400 with rough surface [16], from 500 to 900 w/m2�C [8], from 600 to 900 w/
m2�C [13], from 750 to 1200 w/m2�C [34], from 700 to 1100 w/m2�C [3, 35].
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In plate exchangersU = 2900–4800 w/m2�C [10], at 3500–6500 w/m2�C [8], from 2400 to 2600 w/
m2�C [10, 13], of 2000 w/m2�C [3].

In spiral exchangers U = 1700 w/m2�C [10], of 2000–2100 w/m2�C [8], from 760 to 1060 w/
m2�C [10, 13, 36].

5.2. Direct refrigeration systems

In direct refrigeration system, two fluids that exchange energy are physically in contact. In
oenology, the inert gases N2 and CO2 are used as refrigerating fluids, since when vaporizing at
low temperatures they absorb heat from the must/crushed-grapes.

Of the two inert gases mentioned above, CO2 in solid and liquid forms is the most used in
oenology, due to its low sublimation temperature at atmospheric pressure –72.4�C, added
contribution of inert atmosphere of conservation, possibility of partial freezing of the must
with the consequent sugar concentration, ease of handling and no residues.

The cooling capacity provided by CO2 in solid form is defined by the following expression
(Eq. (18)) [4, 8–10, 13]:

dQ ¼ ρ� V � Ce � ðT1–T2Þ ¼ M� ðλFS þ λVPÞ (18)

If ice is produced due to the freezing of the water from the must to this expression (Eq. (19)),
we must add the energy due to the sublimation heat of CO2:

QH2O ¼ m� λH2O, resultado : dQ ¼ m� λH2O þ ρ� V � Ce � ðT1–T2Þ ¼ M� ðλFS þ λVPÞ
(19)

where

m is the formed ice mass (kg).

λH2O is the latent heat of water fusion (0.108 kJ/kg).

ρ: is the must/crushed-grapes density (�C).

V is the must/crushed-grapes volume (m3).

Ce is the specific heat of must/crushed-grapes (kJ/kg �C).

T1 is the initial temperature of must/crushed-grapes (�C).

T2 is the final temperature of must/crushed-grapes (�C).

M is the mass of CO2 in solid form required for refrigeration (kg).

λFS is the latent heat of fusion of solid CO2 (573 kJ/kg).

λVP is the latent heat of vaporization of liquid CO2 (393 kJ/kg).

To form 1 kg of ice in the must mass, it is necessary to add 0.58 kg of CO2 to the freezing
temperature of the must (–2.5 to 3.0�C). In the refrigeration of musts, wines and crushed-
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grapes, the formation of ice is unadvisable to increase the risk of subsequent physical and
chemical instability, so that for the purpose of calculating the cooling power, generally the
energetic term QSB is not taken into account.

According to Boulton et al. [10, 13], in order to reduce the temperature of a white wine must
(5�C), it is necessary to use 4.42 kg of solid CO2 for each hectoliter of must. Geankoplis [9]
stablishes that due to the energy losses by the deposit walls, this quantity must increase to
4.6 kg/hl.

The use of CO2 in liquid form supposes a decrease of the dissipated energy of the deposit in
relation to the solid ice, since in the energy transfer equation the latent heat of fusion of CO2

does not come into play, resulting (Eq. (20)):

dQ ¼ m� λH2O þ ρ� V � Ce � ðT1–T2Þ ¼ M� λVP (20)

As stated above, it is not advisable to form ice from the water of constitution of the must or
crushed-grapes, whereby the above expression is modified as follows (Eq. (21)):

dQ ¼ ρ� V � Ce � ðT1–T2Þ ¼ M� λVP (21)

ρ: is the must/crushed-grapes density (kg/m3).

V is the must/crushed-grapes volume (m3).

Ce is the must/crushed-grapes specific heat (kJ/kg �C).

T1 is the initial temperature of must/crushedgrapes (�C).

T2 is the final temperature of must/crushed-grapes (�C).

M is the mass of CO2 in solid form required for refrigeration (kg).

λVP is the latent heat of vaporization of liquid CO2 (393 kJ/kg).

6. Cold production techniques for the control of fermentation temperature

In order to dissipate the energy produced during fermentation in the oenological industry,
water spray or shower systems, refrigeration liners and internal plaques or snakes are used.
The external exchangers are also used, the description of which has been made in the previous
section as it is the most used mechanism in the refrigeration of musts and crushed-grapes in
prefermentative operations.

6.1. Water shower

It consists on spraying the walls of the fermentation tank with water from an upper ring
connected to a general feed system. A very fine and homogeneous layer of laminar water is
generated, which descends through the walls and is normally collected in channels arranged in
the lower part of the tank. An automatic control allows the opening and closing of solenoid
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valves according to the temperature inside the tank and the preset. The refrigeration mecha-
nism by conduction and convection is based on the removal of energy from the tank by partial
vaporization of the circulation system water.

Thermodynamically, it is the most unfavorable refrigeration system and the one that uses the
greater volume of water, which supposes a greater environmental cost. These cases are
recommended where no refrigerated water is available (below 20�C). For this reason, it is used
with efficiency in the control of fermentation in red wine vinifications, not being able to be
applied in any case for rose and white wine vinifications.

The refrigeration power of the water curtain is defined by the heat of vaporization of the water
at room temperature. The heat of its vaporization is the sum of its sensible heat in liquid state
and the latent heat of vaporization corresponding to the change in water-vapor station. For
calculation purposes, the refrigeration power of the water due to sensible heat is defined by
(Eq. (22)):

Qs ¼ U � S� ðTinside tank–Tcurtain waterÞ (22)

where

K is the thermal transfer coefficient. For stainless steel tanks and water circulation in a thin
layer laminar regime on the surface, the value of U is of the order of 100 w/m2�C [3, 7, 8, 35].

S is the surface of the tank in contact with the water curtain.

The refrigeration power due to the latent heat of water vaporization is (Eq. (23)):

Q1 ¼ H � S� ðTair–Twet air bulbÞ (23)

where

H is the coefficient of thermal transmission by convection between the water curtain and the
tank surface. According to McCabe et al. [8] and Geankoplis [9], Lamúa [37] takes values
between 10 w/m2�C for closed rooms without air circulation and 40 w/m2�C for exterior
conditions subjected to wind action.

S is the surface of the tank in contact with the water curtain.

The wet bulb temperature of the air can be determined on a psychometric diagram and
depends on the room temperature and the relative humidity of the air.

Only if the water temperature exceeds the humid bulb temperature of the air, vaporization has
place and therefore a dissipation of energy of the tank, since if it is lower a condensation of the
air humidity occurs on the tank.

6.2. Refrigerating shirts

The use of refrigeration shirts is currently the most widespread fermentation control system in
both white and red winemaking. Traditionally, they have been constructed in stainless steel
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The wet bulb temperature of the air can be determined on a psychometric diagram and
depends on the room temperature and the relative humidity of the air.

Only if the water temperature exceeds the humid bulb temperature of the air, vaporization has
place and therefore a dissipation of energy of the tank, since if it is lower a condensation of the
air humidity occurs on the tank.

6.2. Refrigerating shirts

The use of refrigeration shirts is currently the most widespread fermentation control system in
both white and red winemaking. Traditionally, they have been constructed in stainless steel
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and are fixedly arranged in the upper part of the tank, occupying between 15 and 30% of the
surface. In the recent years, some manufacturers are using new polymers of medium rigidity
and high resistance that makes possible their installation on the tank according to the needs of
the campaign. As to their disposition, and in agreement with the results of several investiga-
tions that advise for vinifications in red wine the use of fermentation tanks of equal height and
base diameter, the shirts are installed covering the greatest part of the side surface of the
deposit, reaching in some cases 90% of it. This new system allows a homogeneous control of
fermentation, avoiding the problem of the thermal stratification that takes place with large
diameters.

Similar to the tubular and plaque exchangers, the exchanged energy is defined by the general
energy transfer equation (Eq. (24)) [8, 10, 13, 38]:

dQ=dt ¼ ρ� V � dT=dt ¼ FT �U � S� ðΔTÞml ¼ W � Ce � ðt1– t2Þ ¼ W 0 � λ (24)

dQ/dt is the dissipated energy per unit of time (kJ/h).

ρ: is the must density (kg/m3).

V is the tank volume (m3).

dT/dt is the must temperature variation per unit of time (�C/h).

FT is the correction factor depending on the ratio of the must and coolant velocities. It is a
measure of the thermal efficiency of the exchange.

U is the global coefficient of heat transfer (w/m2�C). The coefficient depends on the type of
refrigeration jacket, vinification and exterior environment conditions. Based on empirical
data, mean values of 12–60 x/m2�C are stablished [10, 13]. Other authors raise the value of
U to 200–600 w/m2�C [3] or 600–1000 [39].

S is the shirt surface (m2).

(ΔT)ml is the logarithmic mean temperature difference between glycol water and must
(Eq. (25))

ðΔTÞml ¼ ðtem � tsaÞ � ðtsm � teaÞ
ln ðtem�tsaÞ

ðtsm�teaÞ
(25)

W is the mass flow of refrigerant (kg/h).

Ce is the specific heat of refrigerant (kJ/kg �C).

tem is the must initial temperature (�C).

tsm is the must final temperature (�C).

W’ is the vaporization rate of refrigerant (kg/h).

λ is the vaporization latent heat of refrigerant (kJ/kg).
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Two of the cases that take place, the refrigerating fluid changes of state for example R-717
evaporated to 5–7�C (in that case the fluid temperature is constant) or there is no change of
state (glycol water), producing a heating throughout the cooling process. As approximate data,
it is considered that water enters between 5 and 7�C and exits between 10 and 12�C.

For the purpose of calculating the equipment of the cold production facility, a simplified
equation of the above is used (Eq. (26)):

Qc ¼ U � S� ðTinside tank–Tcirculating waterÞml (26)

Since the must/wine inside the tank is in steady state and this heat exchange equation is applied
for counter current flowing fluids, the term (ΔT)ml is simplified to (Tinside tank�Tcirculating water).

It should be noted that 50% of the refrigerating protein produced by the shirt dissipates in the
environment surrounding the tank if it is not well heat-insulated. In case no insulation is
available, the required shirt surface must be doubled, or, if appropriate, the cooling capacity
is reduced by half for calculation purposes.

The cooling jackets have very low heat transfer coefficients due to the steady state in which the
must/wine is located inside the tank. The effectiveness of the refrigeration decreases propor-
tionally with the diameter of the tank, being considered that for normal temperatures of
circulation water limiting diameters of more than 4 m, due to the vertical thermal stratification
that occurs [10, 13, 35]. If only large diameter tanks are available, the effectiveness decreases in
a high percentage, so to maintain it in appropriate values, very low temperatures are required
in the glycolic water, close to 1–2�C. According to Bouton et al. [10, 13], if the diameter doubles
the surface of the jacket, it is multiplied by four and the volume of the must/wine is refrigerated
by eight, maintaining the ratio surface/volume. As an approximate value and only for approx-
imate calculations, 2 m2 of cooling jacket per 100 hl of must in fermentation is recommended.

The cooling jackets are used in the tartaric stabilization process of the wines by the system of
planting nuclei of crystallization, circulating glycolic water at �7�C to reach temperatures
of �1�C.

6.3. Cooling plaques or submerged coils

The coolant fluid flows through an exchanger (plaque or coil) submerged in the must/wine.
The refrigeration is based on convection and conduction phenomena.

It is a very economical solution as it does not require special tanks and large accessory
installations. It is applied in wine cellars of small and medium capacity that have tanks with
volumes never exceeding 300 hl. As an advantage, the possibility of placing them in the zones
of maximum thermal generation is at any level and from the beginning of fermentation.

Both plates and coils are constructed of stainless steel and are usually mobile structures that
are moved from one tank to another by flexible conducts. Glycol water circulates in its interior
at temperatures of 5–7�C or refrigerating fluids with similar evaporating temperature.
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The refrigeration capacity generated is calculated in the same way as in the case of outer
cooling jackets, taking into account that in this case the exchange surface is double as both
sides are in contact with the must/wine (Eq. (27)):

Qc ¼ U � S� ðTinside tank – Tcirculating waterÞml (27)

taking U as the same values of those mentioned above.

7. Cold production techniques for the tartaric stabilization of wines

To carry out the tartaric stabilization, the wine is cooled to the temperature previously set
according to the system used continuous or discontinuous. The temperature of the wine must
be lowered to �5�C in discontinuous systems and from 0 to �2�C in continuous systems, to
cause the crystallization and precipitation of potassium bitartrate and calcium tartrate. The
required cold is generally supplied by a scraped surface exchanger, with glycol water or with
direct expansion of the refrigerant.

An exchanger with scraped surface is constituted by a cylinder of 0.75–1 m of length and 0.15–
0.20 m of diameter, in whose interior a series of pallets is located around an axial axis with a
rotation movement between 300 and 600 rpm. Inside the cylinder circulates the wine to be
treated. In this way, concentric to the previous one, is arranged a cylinder or cooling jacket
through which the refrigerating fluid is counter flow with the wine. The mission of the pallets
is to remove and circulate the ice formed and deposited on the wall of the exchanger, around
10–20% according to the treatment temperature. According to McCabe et al. [8] and
Geankoplis [9], the energy transferred from the glycolic water or the refrigerating fluid to the
wine in a range t is calculated according to the expression (Eq. (28)):

Q
S
¼ 2 Uk ðTv� TαÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
t
πα

r
(28)

where

Q is the dissipated energy (kJ).

S is the exchange surface (m2).

U is the global coefficient of heat transfer (w/m2�C).

K is the wine thermal conductivity (w/m2�C).

Tv is the wine initial temperature (�C).

Tα: is the initial temperature of glycol water or refrigeration liquid (�C).

t is the total contact time (h).

α: is the thermal diffusivity of wine (w/m2�C).
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UDα

k
¼ 4:9

DαVρ
μ

� �0:57 Ceμ
K

� �0:47 Dan
V

� �0:17 Da

L

� �0:37

U is the global coefficient of heat transfer (w/m2�C).

K is the wine thermal conductivity (w/m2�C).

Da is the internal diameter of the exchanger (m).

V is the speed of wine circulating (m/h).

ρ: is the wine density (kg/m3).

Ce is the wine specific heat (kJ/kg�C).

m is the wine viscosity (cP).

n is the stirring speed of the blades (rph).

L is the length of the exchanger (m).

Due to the difficulty of calculation, for practical purposes, the dimensioning of a scraped
surface exchanger is performed according to the simplified energy transfer equation (Eq. (29))
[10, 13, 34].

Qc ¼ U � S� ðTwine – Tglycolic waterÞml (29)

Q is the dissipated energy (kJ).

U is the global coefficient of heat transfer (w/m2�C).

S is the exchange surface (m2).

(ΔT)ml is the logarithmic mean temperature difference between glycol water/refrigerant and
wine (Eq. (30)).

ðΔTÞml ¼
ðtem � tsaÞ � ðtsm � teaÞ

ln ðtem �tsaÞ
ðtsm�teaÞ

(30)

As values of U, are taken those empirically calculated by different authors. According to
López [39], U = 580–870 w/m2�C. For McCabe et al. [40], U = 700–900 w/m2�C. Boulton et al.
[10, 13] establish an average value of U = 600–2000 w/m2�C.
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Abstract

In addition to humans’ thermal comfort, air-conditioning (AC) could be required for
various nonhuman applications, for example, animals’ AC, greenhouse AC, food stor-
age and transportation, industrial processes, and so on. In this regard, optimum condi-
tions of air temperature and humidity are explored and compared on psychrometric
charts. Thermodynamic limitations of existing AC systems are discussed from the sub-
ject point of view. Consequently, four kinds of low-cost energy-efficient AC systems,
namely: (i) direct evaporative cooling (DEC), (ii) indirect evaporative cooling (IEC), (iii)
Maisotsenko cycle (M-Cycle) evaporative cooling (MEC), and (iv) desiccant AC (DAC),
are investigated for climatic conditions of two cities, that is, Multan (Pakistan) and
Fukuoka (Japan). In addition, systems’ fundamentals and principles are explained by
means of schematic diagrams and basic heat/mass transfer relationships. According to
the results, performance of all systems is influenced by ambient air conditions; therefore,
a particular AC system cannot provide optimum AC for all nonhuman applications.
However, one or other AC system can successfully provide desired conditions of tem-
perature and relative humidity. It has been concluded that evaporative cooling systems
provide low-cost AC for dry climates, whereas DAC system is found energy efficient
and viable for humid climates.

Keywords: air-conditioning, nonhuman applications, evaporative cooling, desiccant

1. Introduction

The word air-conditioning (AC) literally means conditioning of subjected air according to
required conditions of air temperature (Ta) and relative humidity (RH) [1]. The AC phenomena
usually involve five modes of conditioning, that is, (i) heating, (ii) cooling, (iii) humidification,
(iv) dehumidification, and (v) ventilation. More than one AC mode could be required
depending upon the nature of AC application as well as ambient conditions [2]. For example,

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



cooling and humidification is required in summer season of Multan (Pakistan), whereas
heating and humidification is required in dry winters of Fukuoka (Japan) [3]. Certainly, there
could be numerous AC applications which may require specific conditions of Ta and RH, for
example, animals’ AC [4], greenhouse AC [2, 5], agricultural products’ storage and preserva-
tion [6, 7], and so on. The requirements of Ta and RH vary dynamically with respect to time
and may even vary from species to species [4]. On the other hand, the AC term is mostly
associated with humans’ thermal comfort as far as conventional literature and primary objec-
tives are concerned [8, 9]. Therefore, lots of AC technologies have been established for humans’
thermal comfort and are under practice in order to obtain typical conditions of Ta and RH,
particularly for summer and winter seasons [1, 10]. Out of them, most popular and highly
efficient systems are based on electric-driven compressors. Although compressor-based
AC systems achieve desired Ta and RH conditions efficiently, these are thermodynamically
inefficient and consume huge amount of primary energy [1, 10]. Moreover, these systems
are based on environmentally harmful technologies and consume hydro-fluorocarbons
(HFCs)/chlorofluoro-carbons (CFCs)/hydrochlorofluoro-carbons (HCFCs). Consequently, the
conventional vapor compression–based AC (VAC) systems possess certain global warming
potential (GWP) and ozone layer depletion potential (ODP). Thermodynamic limitations as
well as merits/demerits of typical VAC system are highlighted in Section 3.

In the twenty-first century, lots of energy-efficient and low-cost AC systems have been studied,
designed, developed and are under practice for various AC applications, for example, data
center [11–13], museums [14–16], hospitals [17], automobiles [18, 19], wet markets [20], marine
ships [21], greenhouses [22], agricultural products storage [7], animals’ thermal comfort [6],
industrial processes [23], electronic cooling [24], turbine inlet air cooling [25], and so on. Most
of these systems are either thermally driven or based on evaporative cooling conception. These
systems are not involved in the use of any kind of refrigerants, thus enabling zero GWP and
ODP. As heat is the input energy source for thermally driven AC systems, these systems can be
employed for efficient utilization of low-grade waste heat, solar thermal energy, and biogas or
biomass, and so on. On the other hand, evaporative cooling-based AC systems are always
handy (wherever applicable), because they only require water with small energy to run the
fan. However, evaporative cooling or thermally driven AC systems are highly influenced by
ambient air conditions; therefore, systems optimization will be required for each and every AC
application.

From the above perspective, this chapter discusses sensible and latent load of AC required for
various nonhuman AC applications. Ideal temperature and humidity zones are represented
and compared on psychrometric charts. Consequently, various low-cost energy-efficient AC
systems are proposed and discussed for the subjected applications. In addition, thermody-
namic limitation of VAC system and scope of proposed systems is also highlighted.

2. Nonhuman air-conditioning (AC)

Apart from humans’ thermal comfort, ideal temperature and humidity could be required in
many situations as discussed in the introduction section. The intensity of the required AC is
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typically based on the nature of application which could be static and dynamic. This section
presents some of the key nonhuman AC application. The upcoming subheading will explain
each application in detail.

2.1. Animals’ thermal comfort

In general, designing of animals’ housing according to the required temperature and humid-
ity is usually complicated due to the environmental factors which affect the well-being and
production of animals [26]. Similarly, designing of animals’ AC system is directly affected by
the economic factor; therefore, animals’ AC is not very popular especially in developing
countries, for example, Asia and Africa regions. However, lots of low-cost techniques are
adopted in these regions in order to achieve the desired conditions that may not be sufficient
in many cases. It is worth mentioning that the air-flow/ventilation rate is an important
parameter for animals’ AC similar to temperature and humidity. Therefore, designing
of sensible and latent load of AC is provided after finalizing the optimum air-flow rates.
Air-flow rate is a dynamic parameter in case of animals’ AC, and it varies from season to
season as well as from species to species. American society of heating, refrigeration, and air-
conditioning engineers (ASHRAE) provides basic guidelines for animals’ AC which can
be found from references [26–29]. For example, according to ASHRAE, ventilation rate of
17–22 L/s is required for cows (weight 500 kg each) in winter season, whereas it is 67–90 L/s
and 110–220 L/s for spring and summer seasons, respectively. Similarly, growing pigs
(weight 34–68 kg) require 3–35 L/s flow, whereas finishing pigs (weight 68–100 kg) require
5–60 L/s. Figure 1(a) shows typical constraints while selecting the optimum ventilation rate
for livestock buildings [30, 26]. It can be observed that there are many factors which need to
be addressed for selecting optimum ventilation rate. In addition, supplied air temperature
and humidity from the AC unit is directly associated with the air-flow rates [3]. Conse-
quently, the ideal temperature and humidity required for various animals is shown in
Figure 1(b) [4, 26]. It can be noticed that the animals require higher relative humidity in
general as compared to human beings [3]. On the other hand, animals are relatively less
sensitive to temperature but require distinctive conditions for each breed. Moreover, poten-
tial of livestock industry can also be determined from Figure 1(b) simply by plotting the
ambient air conditions of different cities and/or regions.

2.2. Greenhouse AC

Agricultural plants are living things; they grow, move, eat, and reproduce. They are basic
entities for food production and associated industries. Plants are sensitive to temperature and
humidity similar to human beings and, therefore, require proper AC.

However, plants’ AC phenomena are quite complicated due the photosynthesis and evapo-
transpiration processes by which they require CO2 and/or O2 from the air. Therefore, plants’
AC is quite different in day times (active photosynthesis and evapotranspiration) and night
times (active evapotranspiration only) [2]. According to a study [31, 32], plants grow well
when its vapor pressure deficit (VPD) is ranging from 0.45 kPa to 1.25 kPa, and ideal yield
could be obtained for VPD = 0.80–0.90 kPa. In this regard, influence of greenhouse conditions
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on plants’ VPD has been determined as shown in Figure 2(a). Moreover, the figure provides a
comparison of ideal VPDs for different growth stages of tomatoes [33]. It can be noted that
plants are very sensitive to air conditions and require dynamic humidity and temperature at
different growth stages. Similarly, using the concept of VPD, the ideal AC zones can be
formulated for various greenhouse products as shown in Figure 2(b). It can be seen that each
agricultural product requires typical thermal conditions, which may or may not be achievable
for many AC systems.

Figure 1. Animals’air-conditioning (AC): (a) optimum ventilation rate for livestock building [26, 30]; and (b) optimum air
temperature and humidity levels.

Figure 2. Greenhouse AC: (a) influences of greenhouse conditions on plants’ vapor pressure deficit (VPD); and (b)
optimum air temperature and humidity levels.
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2.3. Food storage and transportation

Post-harvest storage and handling of agricultural products is one of the burning issues of the
twenty-first century where we have lots of food but still many people are suffering from food
shortage and malnutrition. It is mainly due to food wasting, improper management, and high
cost of food storage and transportation. Food storage is usually expensive and complicated due
to the involvement of numerous physiochemical and biological processes, for example, respira-
tion, transpiration, fermentation, and so on [7]. Moreover, storage conditions and nature of
storage are completely different for different types of food, which may be categorized as follows:

• Grain, cereal, beans, and pulses storage

• Vegetable storage (fresh and frozen)

• Fresh fruit storage

• Dry fruit storage

• Meat and seafood storage

• Milk, cheese, and dairy food storage

• Cooked and processed food storage

As far as conventional storage practices used for above-mentioned food types are concerned,
most popular storage techniques are: (i) drying, (ii) mechanical isolation, (iii) refrigeration, (iv)
chemical treatment, (v) vacuum, (vi) ionizing radiation, (vii) silo and storage structures, and so
on. On the other hand, it is important to mention here that the AC systems could be extremely
required in many cases of food storage and transportation, for example, storage of fresh dates.
In addition, AC storage method could be considered on top priority for the food products
involved in transpiration, respiration, and/or fermentation (i.e., supply or removal of O2 and
CO2) [34]. However, AC is not popular for longtime storage of food products due to the
expensive technology of VAC systems and lack of distinctive control of Ta and RH. Therefore,
low-cost and technically viable AC technology is the dire need for the food industry. From the
discussion point of view, ideal temperature and humidity requirements for the storage of fruits
and vegetables are compared on psychrometric chart as shown in Figure 3 [4]. The fundamen-
tal knowledge used in Figure 3 is obtained from the guidelines provided by the reference [34].
The shelf life of vegetables and fruits can be increased considerably by storing them at desired
conditions of Ta and RH (Figure 3). The AC systems can generate these conditions effectively
and can also control level of O2 and CO2 by means of fresh/return air flow and, therefore, can
be considered for food storage and transportation. Similarly, the AC use could be crucial for
the storage and transportation of dry fruits which may require particular moisture contents. In
this regard, water vapor mass transfer between air and food (role of water activity) can be
controlled by means of relative humidity, RH.

2.4. Industrial processes AC

Lots of industrial processes require particular AC in order to increase the industrial pro-
ductivity, and it is usually dissimilar to humans’ thermal comfort [1]. Intensity of required
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temperature and humidity control is based on nature of industry and its manufactured prod-
ucts [3]. The industrial processes can be categorized in many ways depending upon the
industry type, objectives, and/or productivity [26–29]. Some of the typical industrial processes
that require AC include agricultural implements and machinery industry, leather and paper
industry, fur and gum industry, water/wastewater treatment industry, medicine/pharmaceuti-
cal industry, electronic products industry, paints and plywood industry, tea and tobacco
industry, insect/pest/fungus control process, fuel purification–based petrochemical processing,
metallurgy-based processes, food and beverages process, clinical processes, heat treatment
processes, surface coating processes, manufacturing of additives, and so on. It is worth men-
tioning that the employees’ requirements must be considered in the designing of the industrial
processes AC. In this regard, ASHRAE provides fundamental guidelines for the AC of various
industrial processes [26]. Nature of industrial construction, building usage, operational condi-
tions, and insurance are the key parameters needed to be considered for proper designing.
Similarly, AC loads (sensible/latent) need to be calculated carefully from the viewpoint of heat
generation (internal/external), transmission/solar load, fresh air-flow rate including O2 and
CO2 requirements. The details can be found from reference [26]. For the comparison and
general viewpoint, optimum air temperature and humidity required for few industrial pro-
cesses is presented on psychrometric chart as shown in Figure 4 [26]. It can be noticed that
each industrial process requires different scheme of Ta and RH, which cannot be achieved by a
particular AC system. Therefore, this is a dire need of the twenty-first century to transform and

Figure 3. Optimum air temperature and humidity level for the storage of fruits and vegetables.
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optimize the existing AC technologies, including hybrid systems for the establishment of low-
cost energy-efficient AC systems for industrial processes.

2.5. Miscellaneous applications

Similar to Sections 2.1–2.4, there could be many more nonhuman AC applications that require
distinctive control of humidity and temperature. Some of them can be listed as follows:

• Data center AC [11, 13, 35]

• Turbine inlet air cooling [25, 36, 37]

• Museum AC [15, 16, 38, 39]

• Ships and marine AC [40, 41]

• Storage of machinery, pharmacy, artifact, and electronic devices [42]

Lots of research have been conducted worldwide in order to establish low-cost energy-efficient
AC system for above-mentioned AC applications. Therefore, many systems have been resulted
suitable depending upon the nature of AC application, availability of low-cost energy type,
economics, efficiency, and sustainability. In this regard, upcoming sections will present some
suitable low-cost AC options for these applications.

Figure 4. Optimum air temperature and humidity level for industrial processes AC.
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Figure 5. Working principle of conventional vapor compression air-conditioning (VAC) systems.
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3. Conventional AC system

Before we discuss the low-cost energy-efficient AC systems, it is important to highlight the scope,
significance, and thermodynamic limitations of existing AC technology, that is, vapor compres-
sion–based AC systems (VAC). Vapor compression refrigeration cycle is one of the basic and key
thermodynamic cycles [43–45]. Therefore, it has been well known in the literature and, conse-
quently, millions of refrigeration and heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) units are
working worldwide on this conception due to its consistency and higher coefficient of perfor-
mance (COP) [1]. Basic VAC cycle and its psychrometric representation for heating and cooling
processes are expressed in Figure 5. It can be observed that the VAC cycle can provide cooled air
(via evaporator) by cooling below dew-point of the ambient air. However, RH is controlled
indirectly by means of dry-bulb temperature (DBT), which is one of the key thermodynamic
limitations of VAC cycle. Similarly, it can provide sensible heating (via condenser) while provid-
ing reduced RH for the identical humidity ratio. Overall, it can be concluded that VAC cannot
control the temperature and RH distinctly. In addition, it uses environmentally harmful refriger-
ants which are responsible for global warming and ozone layer depletion. Moreover, it consumes
huge primary energy, thus indirectly responsible for environmental pollution too.

4. Energy-efficient AC systems

Numerous energy-efficient AC are working worldwide which are mainly based on evapora-
tive cooling, adsorption, absorption, membrane, ejector, renewable energy, solar photovoltaic,
solar thermal, low-grade waste heat, and hybrid technologies. From the perspective of non-
human applications, this chapter focuses on low-cost AC systems particularly based on evap-
orative cooling and thermally driven technologies. The upcoming three headings discuss
evaporating cooling options, followed next by the heating of thermally driven AC. Evaporative
cooling is one of the ancient techniques (~2500 B.C.) for providing AC. It is popular worldwide
(wherever applicable) due to its low-cost and simple designing. In principle, evaporative
cooling produces the cooling effect by means of water vapor evaporation. In literature and
worldwide market, numerous arrangements and designing of evaporative cooling systems are
available. However, upcoming three headings are important from the subject of thermody-
namic conception, that is, isenthalpic cooling [46, 47], sensible cooling, and dew-point (or
below wet-bulb) cooling [10, 48, 49]. In order to highlight the significance of temporal and
spatial variations on AC performance, 24 h–based ambient air conditions of two cities, that
is, Multan (Pakistan) and Fukuoka (Japan), are investigated for nonhuman AC applications.
Figure 6 shows ambient air conditions of both cities, archetypally for summer season [3].

4.1. Direct evaporative cooling (DEC)

Direct evaporative cooling [46, 49] (DEC) is the fundamental sense of typical evaporative
cooling conception in which water vapors continuously evaporate into air until condition
of air saturation arises. Therefore, cooling effect is produced by means of heat of water
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vaporization as shown in Figure 7(a). The process can be realized from the fundamental
equation of air enthalpy given by Eq. (1) [29].

ha ¼ 1:006 Ta þ w ð2501þ 1:86TaÞ ð1Þ

where ha represents enthalpy of moist air [kJ/kg], Ta represents dry-bulb temperature [�C] and
w represents humidity ratio [kgw/kgDA]. It is worth mentioning that the term 1.006 Taexpresses
specific enthalpy of dry air, whereas the term w (2501 + 1.86Ta)embodies specific enthalpy of
saturated water vapors. In DEC system, enthalpy of the inlet and outlet air streams remains
constant, thus cooling limit of DEC system is ambient air wet-bulb temperature. Hence,
isenthalpic cooling potential of DEC will be function of ðTinÞdb � ðTinÞwb. For insight of DEC,
inlet and outlet air conditions are described by Eqs. (2)–(5).

ðToutÞdb ≥ ðTinÞwb ð2Þ
RHout > RHin ð3Þ
wout > win ð4Þ
hout ¼ hin ð5Þ

where h and w represent enthalpy of moist air [kJ/kg] and humidity ratio [g/kgDA], respec-
tively. Subscripts in, out, db, and wb represent inlet, outlet, dry-bulb, and wet-bulb, respectively.
Similarly, wet-bulb effectiveness εwb [–] of the DEC systems can be written as:

Figure 6. Ambient air conditions of Multan and Fukuoka archetypally for summer season. Each point represents hourly
value (average) for 24 h in a day.
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ðεwbÞDEC ¼ ðTinÞdb � ðToutÞdb
ðTinÞdb � ðTinÞwb

ð6Þ

Performance of DEC system is analyzed for Multan and Fukuoka cities, archetypally for
summer season. Results are expressed on psychrometric chart for εwb= 0.95, in order to high-
light its applicability for nonhuman AC applications as shown in Figure 7(b). It can be
observed for both cities that the DEC system cannot provide required conditions for “tobacco
softening” and for “storage of fruits & vegetables.” On the other hand, DEC can support/assist
conventional AC unit for “optical lens grinding” and “animals’ AC” for Multan and Fukuoka
climates, respectively. Similarly, all the nonhuman AC applications can be examined for DEC
system applicability using Figure 7(b).

4.2. Indirect evaporative cooling (IEC)

Increase in product air humidity is the key limitation of typical DEC system; therefore, indirect
evaporative cooling (IEC) system can be employed for constant absolute humidity [49]. As no
moisture is added in the air by IEC, it enables hygiene air quality. Fundamentals and thermo-
dynamic principle of IEC system is expressed by the schematic diagram shown in Figure 8(a).
Referring to Figure 8(a), the IEC cooling is achieved by combination of two thermodynamic
processes: (i) isenthalpic cooling by water vapor evaporation into the air, that is, DEC process
(wet-channel) and (ii) sensible heat transfer from process (i) (dry-channel). As the cooling effect
is based on water vapor evaporation, the cooling limit of IEC is also wet-bulb temperature.
Thus, the cooling potential of IEC will be function of ðTinÞdb � ðTinÞwb, similar to DEC. In
addition of DEC efficiency parameters, the net efficiency of IEC device is influenced by air-flow
ratio and heat transfer between dry and wet channels. For insight of IEC, inlet and outlet air
conditions along with wet-bulb effectiveness are expressed by Eqs. (7)–(11).

Figure 7. Direct evaporative cooling (DEC) system: (a) schematic representing the fundamentals and thermodynamic
principle; and (b) system performance for nonhuman AC applications for Multan and Fukuoka, where each legend point
represents hourly value (average) of a day.
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ðToutÞdb ≥ ðTinÞwb ð7Þ
RHout > RHin ð8Þ
wout ¼ win ð9Þ
hout < hin ð10Þ

ðεwbÞIEC ¼ ðTinÞdb � ðToutÞdb
ðTinÞdb � ðTinÞwb

ð11Þ

It can be observed from Eqs. (2)–(11) that the numerical value of outlet temperature by DEC
and IEC units will be identical for same effectiveness; however, humidity makes the difference
in cooling performance. In this regard, IEC system performance is investigated for summer
season of Multan and Fukuoka cities for nonhuman AC applications as shown in Figure 8(b)
for εwb = 0.95. According to the results, “tobacco softening” and “storage of fruits & vegeta-
bles” cannot be entertained by IEC system for both cities. On the other hand, unlike DEC, the
IEC can provide optimum conditions for “animals’ AC” for Fukuoka city. In addition, IEC can
support/assist conventional AC system for the industrial AC process of “optical lens grinding”
for Multan. Similarly, rest of the nonhuman AC applications can be examined by Figure 8(b).

4.3. M-Cycle evaporative cooling (MEC)

The Maisotsenko cycle (M-Cycle) evaporative cooling (MEC) is an advance thermodynamic
conception of IEC by which the product air can be cooled to the ambient air dew-point
temperature [10]. The fundamental scheme of MEC operation is presented by Figure 9(a),
whereas details can be found from reference [10]. The MEC apparatus (dry and wet channels
in Figure 9(a)) exploits the psychrometric renewable energy (available from the latent heat of
water vaporization) in such a way that product air can be cooled to the ambient air dew-point.

Figure 8. Indirect evaporative cooling (IEC) system: (a) schematic representing the fundamentals and thermodynamic
principle; and (b) system performance for nonhuman AC applications for Multan and Fukuoka, where each legend point
represents hourly value (average) of a day.
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According to experimental results available in the literature, MEC systems have resulted the
wet-bulb effectiveness substantially more than unity, which means that MEC can sensibly cool
the product air below the ambient air wet-bulb temperature. For insights into MEC, inlet and
outlet air conditions are presented by Eqs. (12)–(15).

ðTinÞdp ≤ ðToutÞdb ≤ ðTinÞwb ð12Þ

RHout > RHin ð13Þ
wout ¼ win ð14Þ
hout < hin ð15Þ

Unlike DEC and IEC systems, the thermodynamic limit of MEC cooling is dew-point temper-
ature; therefore, cooling potential of MEC is function of ðTinÞdb � ðTinÞdp. Accordingly,

dew-bulb effectiveness of MEC εdp [–] can be expressed as follows:

ðεdpÞMEC ¼ ðTinÞdb � ðToutÞdb
ðTinÞdb � ðTinÞdp

ð16Þ

For general overview, outlet air temperature of MEC unit for Fukuoka and Multan climates is
calculated for εdp = 0.95, and the results are compared with IEC as shown in Figure 9(b). It
can be seen that the MEC can provide much better conditions as compared to conventional
IEC throughout the day for both cities. Moreover, the performance of MEC can be further
improved as compared to IEC at drier ambient air conditions. For brief understanding, the
applicability of standalone MEC can be considered limited when w ≥ 11.2 g/kgDA [10]; how-
ever, it may not be limited if utilized intelligently, for example, pre-dehumidification of ambi-
ent air (by desiccant dehumidifier) before it passes through MEC channels. As the results

Figure 9. Maisotsenko cycle evaporative cooling (MEC) system: (a) schematic representing the fundamentals and ther-
modynamic principle; and (b) comparison of outlet air temperatures with DEC/IEC system for Multan and Fukuoka,
where each point represents hourly value (average) of a day.
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presented in Figure 9(b) are based on constant εdp, they may not be exactly similar to real
experiments. In this regard, lots of studies have reported experimental results along with numer-
ical models for MEC which can be found from references [50–52]. In addition, a recent study [6]
provides basic correlation for performance evaluation of MEC, which can be represented by
Eq. (17). The correction is valid for the range of Tin = 20–45�C and win = 10–25 g/kgDA.

ðToutÞdb ¼ A1 þ B1ðTinÞdb þ C1ðwinÞ ð17Þ

where win, Tin, and Tout represent inlet humidity ratio [g/kgDA], inlet, and outlet air tempera-
tures [�C], respectively. The values of constantA1, B1, and C1 are 6.70, 0.26, and 0.53, respectively.

4.4. Desiccant AC (DAC)

It can be noticed from Sections 4.1–4.3 that cooling potential of evaporative cooling techniques
is function of ðTinÞdb � ðTinÞwb or ðTinÞdb � ðTinÞdp; therefore, it can be only applied in dry

regions/climates. In contrary, desiccant AC (DAC) could be an energy-efficient and viable
solution for humid climates [1]. The DAC possesses ability to deal sensible and latent load of
AC distinctly and can be operated on low-grade waste heat, biogas, and/or solar energy. The
ability of desiccant material to adsorb water vapors from ambient air makes DAC system a
suitable choice for AC in high humidity regions [3]. A typical DAC system based on solid
desiccant rotor is shown in Figure 10(a). First, ambient air (1) is passed through the desiccant
dehumidifier where it is dehumidified due to water vapor pressure difference between air and
desiccant (process 1–2). This process will be isenthalpic in case of ideal situation, that is,
neglecting sorption heat. Thus, the temperature of dehumidified air (2) is increased due to heat
of water vapor condensation. Second, the dehumidified air (2) is sensibly cooled initially by
heat exchanger (process 2–3) followed by low-cost cooling processes (process 3–4), for exam-
ple, IEC. On the other hand, desiccant will be saturated with water vapor adsorption after
some time. Therefore, regeneration/hot air (6) is passed through the desiccant (process 6–7)
which removes the adsorbed water vapors for cyclic usage of desiccant. Referring to Figure 10(a),
inlet and outlet air conditions of DAC can be simply expressed by Eqs. (18)–(25), while detailed
DAC models can be found from references [4, 53].

ðT2Þwb ¼ ðT1Þwb ð18Þ

ðT3Þdb ¼ ðT2Þdb � εHX

�
ðT2Þdb � ðT1Þdb

�
ð19Þ

ðT4Þdb ¼ ðT3Þdb � εIEC
�
ðT3Þdb � ðT1Þwb

�
ð20Þ

ðT5Þdb ¼ ðT1Þdb þ εHX

�
ðT2Þdb � ðT1Þdb

�
ð21Þ

ðT6Þdb ¼ f ðw1, RH2Þ ð22Þ
RH6 ≤RH2 ð23Þ

w4 ¼ w3 ¼ w2 ð24Þ
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w6 ¼ w5 ¼ w1 ð25Þ

where subscript numbers are associated with Figure 10(a). Effectiveness of heat exchanger (HX)
and cooling source (IEC), that is, εHX and εIEC, is considered 0.95 for analysis. For the analysis of
DAC system, ambient air conditions of both cities (Figure 6) are considered on average basis,
that is, T = 36.2�C, RH = 62% for Multan and T = 27.6�C, RH = 69% for Fukuoka. Consequently,
effect of regeneration temperature (T6) on supply air condition (4) is investigated as shown in
Figure 10(b). It can be seen that supply air relative humidity is reduced linearly with the increase
in regeneration temperature for both cities. Similarly, supply air enthalpy is also reduced at
higher regeneration temperatures by which the conditioning is improved. While the supply air
temperature at all regeneration temperatures is found 30 � 0.1�C and 23.5 � 0.10�C for Multan
and Fukuoka, respectively. It can be observed that DAC system can provide variety of supply air
conditions by manipulating regeneration temperature; therefore, it can be considered a viable
AC system for various nonhuman applications expressed in Section 2.

Finally, it can be summarized that evaporative cooling systems (Sections 4.1–4.3) could provide
low-cost AC for dry regions, whereas DAC system can be used efficiently for humid climates.
Additionally hybrid systems based on evaporative cooling and/or DAC can also be established
for efficient and sustainable AC performance. Hence, it can be concluded that one or other AC
system (presented in Section 4) can provide optimumAC for presented nonhuman applications.

5. Conclusions

The chapter discusses the fundamentals of various nonhuman air-conditioning (AC) applications
from the viewpoint of low-cost and energy-efficient AC. In this regard, optimum conditions are
explored and compared on psychrometric charts for numerous nonhuman AC applications.
Most of them require dissimilar conditions as compared to conventional humans’ thermal

Figure 10. Desiccant air-conditioning (DAC) system: (a) schematic representing the fundamentals and thermodynamic
principle; and (b) effect of regeneration temperature on supply air enthalpy and relative humidity.
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comfort. Conventional vapor compression based AC systems are found thermodynamically
inefficient and expensive; therefore, it has been realized that low-cost energy-efficient AC is
direly needed. Thus, study proposes four kinds of low-cost energy-efficient AC systems which
are based on evaporative cooling and thermally driven conceptions. Fundamentals and prin-
ciple of each system is explained by means of basic heat/mass transfer relationships. Moreover,
system performance is evaluated for climatic conditions of two cities, that is, Multan and
Fukuoka. According to the results, performance of all systems is highly influenced by ambient
air conditions, and, therefore, a particular AC system cannot provide optimum AC for all
applications. However, one or other AC system can successfully provide desired conditions
of temperature and relative humidity. In general, following conclusions have been made for
this study.

• Evaporative cooling systems provide low-cost AC, which can be utilized for various non-
human applications. However, the cooling potential is the function of ðTinÞdb � ðTinÞwb or
ðTinÞdb � ðTinÞdp and, therefore, can be only employed for dry climatic conditions. Due to

simple designing and operation, these systems should be considered on top priority for AC
wherever applicable.

• Instead, desiccant AC systems are found to be an energy-efficient and viable solution for
humid climatic conditions and can be operated on low-grade waste heat, biomass, and/or
solar thermal energy. As DAC performance is directly related to regeneration tempera-
ture, they can provide various supply air conditions, which are required by many non-
human AC applications.

• Additionally, hybrid systems based on evaporative cooling and/or desiccant AC can also
be established for efficient and sustainable AC.

Nomenclature

AC Air-conditioning

ASHRAE American society of heating, refrigeration, and AC engineers

CFCs Chlorofluoro-carbons

COP Coefficient of performance [–]

DAC Desiccant air-conditioning

DBT Dry-bulb temperature [�C]

DEC Direct evaporative cooling

GWP Global warming potential

h Enthalpy [kJ/kg]

HCFCs Hydrochlorofluoro-carbons

HFCs Hydro-fluorocarbons
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Abstract

Energy conservation and reduction of the global warming effect become one of the most 
important subjects in the world. Since refrigeration system energy consumption is steadily 
increasing in overall energy consumption, this system is under research. Refrigeration 
systems are full of energy conservation that is having minimum energy consumption 
while satisfying the user’s needs. Refrigeration system applications where the load may 
vary over a wide range, due to lighting, product loading, ambient weather variations, 
or other factors during operation, can be optimized by capacity modulation. There are 
many ways to achieve capacity modulation. This paper presents literature review of vari-
ous capacity modulation methods which reduce the energy consumption of the refrigera-
tion system and decrease CO2 emission indirectly. In this paper, on/off control, digital 
scroll compressor, cylinder unloading, hot gas bypass, slide valve, multiple compressor, 
and variable speed capacity control methods are presented. In addition, electrical control 
techniques for the refrigeration capacity modulation applications are summarized.

Keywords: refrigeration capacity modulation, refrigeration system energy saving, 
reduce CO2

1. Introduction

To meet the energy demand is the most critical problem in many countries because of steadily 
increasing energy consumption. If technologies and economic structures in the main world 
regions had remained at their 1990 level, in 2006 the world would have consumed 4.4 Gtoe 
more energy. The amount of electricity required to generate one unit of value added (electricity 
intensity) is increasing in most regions, especially in less industrialized regions in which the ser-
vice sector is expanding rapidly, and in countries with air-conditioning (AC) requirements [1].

By 2050, it is expected that the world’s energy supply will double today’s demand [2]. Although 
some regions are moderate at this expected energy need since using more energy-efficient 
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technologies, higher amount of primary energy will be needed in 2020. Energy from renew-
able sources will have an important impact on markets during the time period, but will not 
dominate any market. The use of nonconventional energy decreases in Asia, Latin America, 
and Africa because of a lack of effective government engagement [2]. Global CO2 emissions 
from energy use were 34% higher in 2006 than in 1990. Trends in CO2 emissions vary sig-
nificantly between countries. Developing countries with high economic growth have doubled 
their CO2 emissions, while Europe has nearly stabilized its emissions, partly because of cli-
mate change policies (Figure 1).

The inefficient use of electricity in refrigeration and air-conditioning systems is regarded 
as an indirect contributor to the emission of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere. These emis-
sions can be decreased by more energy conversion, efficient refrigeration systems. In addition 
to this, it is known that the overall energy consumption of a refrigeration, air-conditioning, 
or heat pump system during its service life is a considerable cost factor and frequently is 
a multiple of the initial investment. Generally, refrigeration systems are designed for fixed 
capacity to achieve cooling capacity based on the maximum demand at the highest ambient 
temperature. The consequence is that the refrigeration system delivers high cooling capacity, 
is selected to overcome the worst condition, and needs to be cycled on and off when normal 
conditions occur. However, refrigeration systems are operated at partial loads in most of their 
life cycle. For example, chillers typically run 99% of the time at part-load (off-design) condi-
tions [3]. Therefore, to evaluate the refrigeration systems’ partial load efficiency is manda-
tory. The European Commission has published seasonal efficiency standard EN 14,825 taking 
into account part load conditions. Furthermore, Air-Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration 
Institute (AHRI) has published AHRI standard 551–591/2011 which explains water chiller 
and heat pump performance rating. In this standard, a part-load chapter contains calcula-
tion methods and performance rating of partial load heating and cooling loads [3]. Capacity 
modulation which matches the system capacity to the load improves overall system efficiency 
at partial loads. In this chapter, the previous published researches on refrigeration system 
capacity control methods will be reviewed.

Figure 1. Distribution of world CO2 emissions from energy use [2].
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2. Capacity control methods

Refrigeration system applications where the load may vary over a wide range, due to light-
ing, product loading, ambient weather variations, or other factors during operation, can 
be optimized by capacity control. Capacity control can be employed either within or out-
side the compressor, but their basic function of varying the refrigerant flow rate in the cycle 
remains the same. Depending on the system, the requirements may change; whereby, the fol-
lowing criteria should be assessed carefully: control performance, energy consumption, costs 
of selected solution, operation reliability, application range of the compressor, minimum 
compressor running time, and loading of the power supply. The most common methods 
are on/off control, digital scroll compressor, cylinder unloading, hot gas bypass, slide valve, 
multiple compressor, and variable speed [4–7]. The review of capacity modulation methods 
and electrical control techniques is illustrated in Table 1 as a summary. And, various types 
of capacity control methods based on compressor are shown in Figure 2.

No Year Author Objective Compressor Control

Digital scroll capacity control

1 2005 Hu and Yang [10] Application of digital scroll 
compressor to multi-evaporator 
system

Scroll PID

2 2005 Kan et al. [12] Application of digital scroll 
for cold storage

Scroll Conventional

3 2005 Zhou and Zhang [13] Energy saving of digital scroll 
compressor

Scroll Conventional

4 2006 Ye and Chen [14] Digital scroll compressor 
in multi-evaporator system

Scroll Conventional

5 2006 Jiang et.al. [11] Digital scroll compressor 
in multi-evaporator system

Scroll Conventional

6 2006 Qui and Qiu [15] Accuracy temperature 
application of digital scroll

Scroll Conventional

7 2006 Shi [16] Compared digital scroll 
with inverter-driven compressor

Scroll Conventional

8 2006 Ma and Sun [17] Compared digital scroll 
with inverter-driven compressor

Scroll Conventional

9 2007 Huang et al. [18] Compared with digital scroll 
and conventional scroll

Scroll Proportional 
on/off cycle

Cylinder unloading capacity control

10 1974 Cawley and Pfarrer [19] Two-speed and cylinder 
unloading comparison

Reciprocating Conventional

11 1988 Wong and James [20] Cylinder unloading and variable 
speed comparison

Reciprocating Conventional

12 1989 Wong and Legg [21] Economic evaluation Reciprocating Conventional

13 1996 Yaqub and Zubair [22] Cylinder unloading and suction 
throttling comparison

Reciprocating Conventional
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No Year Author Objective Compressor Control

14 2001 Yaqub and Zubair [23] Cylinder unloading and other 
methods comparison

Reciprocating Conventional

Hot gas bypass capacity control

15 1995 Yaqub et al. [27] Hot gas bypass thermodynamic 
analysis

Reciprocating Conventional

16 2000 Yaqub et al. [28] Liquid and gas injection 
to compressor suction side

Reciprocating Conventional

17 2001 Tso et al. [29] Hot gas bypass and suction 
modulation comparison 
with mathematical model

Reciprocating Conventional

18 2005 Cho et al. [30] Compared hot gas bypass 
and on/off capacity control

Rotary Conventional

Slide valve capacity control

19 2002 Reindl [32] Slide valve capacity control fact Screw Conventional

Multiple compressor capacity control

29 2003 Winandy and Cristian [33] Two-parallel compressor control Scroll Conventional

Variable speed capacity control

21 1979 Muir and Griffith [36] Variable speed and on/off 
control for domestic A/C

Conventional

22 1981 Tassou et al. [37] Energy conservation on capacity 
control

Conventional

23 1982 Tassou et al. [38] Effect of capacity modulation 
on the performance

Conventional

24 1982 Lida et al. [43] Experimental analysis 
of variable speed

Rotary Conventional

25 1982 Itami et al. [44] Compressor lubrication problem 
and mechanical effect of variable 
speed capacity control

Reciprocating 
rotary

Conventional

26 1983 Tassou et al. [4] Comparison of performance 
capacity-controlled system

Conventional

27 1984 Janssen and Kruse [5] Continuous and discontinuous 
capacity control

Conventional

28 1984 Tassou et al. [39] Economic comparison of fixed- 
and two-speed heat pump

Conventional

29 1985 Senshu et al. [45] Small-capacity heat pump 
application with different 
compressors

Scroll 
reciprocating

Conventional

30 1988 Shimma et al. [41] Energy saving of inverters Conventional

31 1988 McGovern [47] Variable speed performance 
of two-cylinder compressor

Reciprocating 
(open type)

Conventional

32 1988 Ischii et al. [48] Dynamic behavior of variable 
speed compressor

Scroll rotary Conventional
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No Year Author Objective Compressor Control

33 1988 Rice [57] Energy saving of variable speed 
compressors

Conventional

34 1989 Zubair and Bahel [6] Compressor capacity 
modulation schema

Conventional

35 1990 Ischii et al. [49] Mechanical efficiency of variable 
speed compressor

Scroll Conventional

36 1991 Tassou [40] Dynamic performance 
of variable speed heat pump

Conventional

37 1992 Rice [58] Performance analysis 
of reciprocating compressor

Reciprocating Conventional

38 1992 Bose [61] Variable frequency driver 
review

– –

39 1994 Tassou and Qureshi [50] Operating parameters 
for inverter-based variable 
speed rotary vane compressor

Rotary Conventional

40 1996 Qureshi and Tassou [35] Review of capacity control 
methods

Conventional

41 1997 Rasmussen [42] Comparison of household 
single-phase fixed-speed 
and variable speed brushless 
DC motor drive

Reciprocating Conventional

42 1998 Tassou and Qureshi [51] Variable speed performance 
for different compressors

Reciprocating 
rotary

Conventional

43 2000 Ryska et al. [63] Automotive application 
of variable speed

Automobile 
compressor

Conventional

44 2001 Park et al. [64] Variable speed 
for multi-evaporator

Rotary Conventional

45 2002 Saiz et al. [66] Variable speed auto-compressor 
simulation

Automobile 
compressor

Conventional

46 2002 Park et al. [67] Thermodynamic model 
for variable speed refrigeration 
system

Scroll Conventional

47 2003 Cho et al. [54] Inverter-driven compressor 
liquid injection

Scroll Conventional

48 2003 Choi and Kim [65] Variable speed 
for multi-evaporator

Scroll Conventional

49 2004 Aprea et al. [55] Effect of R22 R407C, R507, 
and R417A refrigerants 
for variable speed compressor

Reciprocating 
semi-hermetic

Conventional

50 2004 Aprea and Renno [68] Modeling and experimental 
comparison of variable speed 
refrigeration system

Reciprocating Conventional

51 2004 Shao et al. [69] Variable speed compressor 
modeling and system simulation

Rotary Conventional
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2.1. On/off capacity control

The on/off capacity control is the simplest method adjusting the predetermined temperature 
(set point) using a thermostat. After the temperature reaches the set point, thermostat stops 
the compressor and circulating refrigerant in the cycle. Since the secondary fluid continues 
to circulate, the temperature of the water or air gradually raises. When the thermostat detects, 

No Year Author Objective Compressor Control

52 2005 Kim and Kim [70] Experimental study for artificial 
fault diagnosis variable speed 
refrigeration system

Reciprocating Conventional

53 2006 Nasutin et al. [59] Energy saving of variable speed 
and PID control

On/off 
P-PI-PD-PID

54 2007 Cho et al. [71] CO2 refrigerant for variable 
speed refrigeration system

Scroll Conventional

55 2008 Cuevas and Lebrun [60] Drawback of variable speed 
compressors

Scroll Conventional

Electrical control applications

56 1996 Cheung and Kamal [73] Fuzzy and conventional control 
comparison for refrigeration 
system

Reciprocating Fuzzy/PID

57 2003 Rahmati et al. [77] Fuzzy and PID control 
comparison for HVAC systems

Fuzzy/PID

58 2004 Li et al. [80] Fuzzy and PID control 
for automobile air-condition 
system

Automobile Fuzzy/PID

59 2004 Aprea et al. [74] Fuzzy control and on/off control 
comparison for refrigeration 
system

Reciprocating On/
off-PID-fuzzy

60 2006 Aprea et al. [75] Fuzzy-controlled and thermostat 
controlled-refrigeration system 
with EEV and TXV

Reciprocating Fuzzy-on/off

61 2006 Aprea et al. [76] Fuzzy control for chiller 
and heat pump variable speed 
driving methods

Scroll Fuzzy/on/off

62 2006 Wang et al. [78] PID, fuzzy, and fuzzy-PID 
control for HVAC system

Fuzzy/PID

63 2006 Navale [79] Performance of fuzzy and PID 
control

Fuzzy/PID

64 2010 Ekren and Kucuka [72] Performance of fuzzy control 
on compressor and electronic 
expansion valve

Scroll Fuzzy

Table 1. Researches on capacity control methods and control applications.
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this rise turns the compressor on. If the light-load conditions occur, this results on short 
cycling. Short cycling of the system reduces life of the compressor. In addition to that, the tem-
perature of the secondary fluid fluctuates and uncomfortable conditions occur.

2.2. Digital scroll capacity control

In this method, scrolls force to separate and compression of refrigerant stops. This modu-
lates refrigerant flow without changing or stopping the compressor motor. The separation 
of the scrolls is realized by using an external solenoid valve; also, there is a bypass connec-
tion line between the discharge chamber and the intake gas. The upper scrolls can separate 
from the bottom scroll by 1 mm vertically. A piston is fixed to the top of the upper scroll 
and lifts up the upper scroll when it moves up. There is a modulation chamber at the top 
of the piston that is connected to the discharge pressure through a bleed hole. An external 
solenoid valve connects the modulation chamber with the suction side pressure. If the sole-
noid valve is closed, the scrolls operate as a classical scroll compressor. If the solenoid is 
opened, the discharge chamber and intake gas pressure connect each other and decrease 
the discharge pressure. This leads to less pressure holding the piston down, thereby causing 
the piston to shift upward, which in turn lifts the upper scroll. This action separates the scrolls 
and results in no mass flow through the scrolls. De-energized external solenoid valve again 
loads the compressor fully, and the compression is resumed (Figure 3) [8].

During the loaded state, the compressor operates like a standard scroll and delivers full capac-
ity and mass flow. However, during the unloaded state, there is no capacity and no mass flow 
through the compressor. The scrolls are separated in a periodic cycle (20 seconds) to obtain 
a time-averaged compressor capacity based on the ratio of loading and unloading times. 
This allows the digital scroll to achieve infinite capacity modulation between 10 and 100%. 

Figure 2. Capacity control methods [7].
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Figure 3. Digital scroll piping.

For example, 20-second cycle and the solenoid are de-energized for 16 seconds and then ener-
gized for 4 seconds; the resulting capacity will be 80% [8, 9]. This method provides very wide 
capacity range with continuous modulation, high efficiency, and very tight temperature con-
trol. But higher initial cost is the disadvantage of these methods compared to hot gas bypass 
method. Also, variable speed and digital scroll capacity controls are compared, and they give 
very close capacity modulation results [9].

The application of digital scroll compressor in multi-type air-conditioning system was intro-
duced by Hu and Yang [10]. The authors reported the results from the development and per-
formance testing of a cost-effective, energy-efficient, multi-type air-conditioner. In this system, 
about 75% reduction in power consumption was observed, while a partial load of 17% is 
occurred. The capacity modulation range of the system is in the range of 17–100%; on the other 
hand, an AC variable frequency control system has a range between 48 and 104%. In this 
method, system cost is 20% cheaper than an AC inverter. There are many studies on digi-
tal scroll; here, I will give summary of them such as Jiang et al. [11] discussed the control 
of digital compressor applied in multi-type air-conditioning system. Kan et al. [12] analyzed 
the application of digital scroll compressor in cold storage container. Zhou and Zhang [13] 
and Ye and Chen [14] studied the energy saving of digital scroll compressor. Qiu and Qiu [15] 
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discussed the application of digital scroll compressor in high-accuracy constant temperature 
and humidity air-conditioning. Analysis and comparison between digital scroll and inverter 
technology were studied by Shi [16] and Ma and Sun [17].

Huang et al. [18] conducted an experimental study on operation characteristics with variable 
air volume under refrigerating and heating condition of ducted air-conditioning (AC) unit 
with digital scroll compressor and conventional scroll compressor. The effects of air volume 
on the refrigerating (heating) capacity, input power, EER (COP), outlet temperature, discharge 
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instead of a cylinder unloaded compressor. Lower frictional losses at half speed of the two-
speed compressor reduce power input. Wong and James [20] resulted that variable com-
pressor speed control is more efficient compared to cylinder unloading control. By using 
variable speed operation, volumetric efficiency and isentropic efficiency as well as coefficient 
of performance (COP) are increased at lower compressor speed. On the other hand, cylinder 
unloading control reduces isentropic efficiency and COP. Wong and Legg [21] also studied 
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The later study related with cylinder unloading method is investigated by Yaqub and Zubair 
[22]. They studied cylinder unloading and suction gas throttling schemes to reduce the capac-
ity of refrigeration and air-conditioning systems at reduced load. In the first scheme, 
an unloaded valve was used to unload one or more cylinders at part-load conditions. 
The mass flow rate of refrigerant reduces by unloading of cylinders; therefore, the system 
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capacity reduces. A throttling valve is needed before the compressor to reduce the mass flow 
rate through the compressor. It was found that the cylinder-unloading method was the best 
and had the highest COP and minimum irreversible losses at any system capacity.

In another study, Yaqub and Zubair [23] investigated three different capacity control schemes. 
He compared cylinder unloading scheme with hot gas bypass and compressor suction throt-
tling. These schemes are investigated for HFC-134a by considering finite size of the compo-
nents that are used in the refrigeration systems. A comparative study was performed among 
these schemes in terms of the system coefficient of performance (COP), the operating temper-
atures, and percentage of refrigerant mass fraction as a function of the percentage of full-load 
system capacity. The models consider the finite-temperature difference in the heat exchang-
ers, thus allowing the variations in the condenser and evaporator temperatures with respect 
to capacity and external fluid inlet temperatures.

2.4. Hot gas bypass capacity control

Hot gas bypass is a method that modulates refrigerant flow by bypassing some of the high 
pressure refrigerant gas (hot gas) discharged from the compressor back to the suction line 
without going through the evaporator, and the gas does any cooling. The capacity of recip-
rocating and centrifugal compressors can also be controlled by this method. Some applica-
tions use two or more methods for smoother switching and better control such as unloading 
in conjunction with hot gas bypass. Extra valves and piping are required for this capacity 
control, and capacity can be quickly adjusted by opening or closing a valve, but the number 
of capacity steps is finite. It may not prove precise and smooth temperature control [8, 24]. 
Suction pressures below the compressor designed limit are prevented because low suction 
densities result in poor compressor cooling. Therefore, hot gas bypasses into the systems’ low 
pressure side.

Hot gas can be injected into different locations: the first one is the evaporator inlet after the dis-
tributor nozzle but before the distributor tubes, and the second one is the suction line [25, 26].

Bypass into evaporator inlet: on single evaporator and close connected systems, it is generally 
possible to introduce the hot gas into the evaporator inlet immediately after the expansion 
valve. Bypassing at the evaporator inlet results an artificial cooling load. Since the thermo-
static expansion valve meters required refrigerant feed to maintain preset superheating value, 
the refrigerant returns to the compressor at normal operating temperatures and prevents 
motor heating problem. High flow velocity helps the oil returning in the evaporator [25].

Bypass into suction line: in this method, multiple evaporators are connected to a compressor, 
or if the condensing unit is remote from the evaporator, it may be necessary to bypass hot 
gas into the refrigerant suction line. Suction pressures can be controlled with this method. 
To meter liquid refrigerant into the suction line is required in order to keep the temperature 
of the refrigerant gas entering to the compressor within allowable limits. If this method is 
used by passed hot gas and liquid refrigerant must be mixed at correct amount in order to 
provide mixed gas into the compressor at desired temperature. For this purpose a mixing 
chamber is recommended. A suction line accumulator can serve as a mixing chamber and also 
protects the compressor from liquid flood back [25].
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The first study related with this method is investigated by Yaqub et al. [27], and in this 
study, an automatic hot gas bypass technique is applied to reduce the capacity of refrigera-
tion and air-conditioning systems at part-load conditions. Hot gas bypass valve sends high 
pressure refrigerant into the suction port. They discussed three hot-gas bypass schemes 
for HFC-134a and analyzed on the basis of the first and second laws of thermodynam-
ics. Second-law-based thermodynamic analysis indicated that the total irreversible losses 
of the bypass valve increase substantially, as the capacity decreases. In another study, Yaqub 
et al. [28] investigated capacity control of a vapor-compression refrigeration system by inject-
ing hot gas and liquid refrigerant into the suction side of the compressor. It was demon-
strated that the compressor discharge temperatures increase significantly, when the hot gas 
from the compressor discharge is extracted and injected (without any liquid injection) directly 
into the suction side of the compressor.

Besides, Tso et al. [29] compared hot gas bypass control and suction modulation in refriger-
ated shipping containers by using mathematical model. They studied to analyze compressor 
power draw, coefficient of performance, and the sensible heat factor of evaporator against 
the container load. They resulted that suction modulation method is more energy efficient 
than hot gas bypass.

The performance of the showcase refrigeration system with three evaporators was measured 
during on/off cycling and hot gas bypass defrost by Cho et al. [30]. Based on the test results, 
the effects of off-period in the on/off cycling and electronic expansion valve (EEV) opening 
in the hot gas bypass defrosting cycle on the performance of showcase system were analyzed.

2.5. Slide valve capacity control

The slider control allows an adaptation of the compressor displacement to the power require-
ment by shifting the start of the compression process through an axial slide of the control 
slider. At the same time, the outlet window is adapted to the newly developing displacement 
in this series. Rotary-screw compressors use slide valves to adjust the necessary refrigeration 
capacity at partial loads by permitting the equipment to reduce the total volume of refriger-
ant compressed within the housing. The slide valve modulates compressor capacity between 
25% to 100% range by 25% steps. The suction gas flow is measured in order to get the cooling 
capacity, and the volume ratio of the compressor is defined by the position of the suction con-
tour and the size of the discharge port [31]. According to Reindl [32] one of the most common 
capacity control methods is capacity control slide valve for screw compressor. As the volume 
of refrigerant vapor to undergo compression is reduced, the compressor’s capacity is reduced, 
and the effective volume ratio of the compressor also decreases.

2.6. Multiple compressor capacity control

Refrigeration system capacity can be modulated by using multiple refrigeration circuits 
or by using multiple compressors in single-circuit systems. Under partial load conditions, 
the compressors may be cycled in and out of service as required as well as providing a level 
of redundancy in the event one of the compressors should fail. Oil equalization is needed 
for these kinds of compressors. One of the least expensive forms of modulation, reliability, 
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can be seen as advantages of the multiple compressor capacity control. On the other hand, 
multiple compressor capacity provides finite number of capacity steps and limited efficiency 
gains. For example, in a 40 hp system requiring 25 hp of output at a given time, the system 
must operate at 30 hp output. Also, precise and smooth temperature and humidity control 
may not obtainable, because of the capacity modulation step [7, 8].

Winandy and Cridtian [33] realized a study regarding multiple compressors in which the 
condensing units have tandem scroll compressors. The main drawback on this configuration 
is oil returning to the compressor which is a serious trouble especially at part load.

According to ASHRAE [34], the gas velocities and piping geometry are the most important 
matter in multiple compressor control method because of ensuring adequate oil return. When 
working at part load, some modifications may be needed to ensure proper oil return. In addi-
tion, it is recommended that to separate the refrigerant circuits while parallel operating 
of compressors, however, this configuration is not always possible and does not give the same 
operational advantage at part load.

2.7. Variable speed capacity control

Variable speed control can be realized in different ways to regulate the speed of the com-
pressor motor such as electronic variable frequency drives. Variable frequency drives (VFD) 
are also known as adjustable-frequency drives (AFD), variable speed drives (VSD), AC 
drives, micro-drives, or inverter drives. Compressor rotational speed can be varied to match 
the system’s changing requirement for refrigeration capacity of a variable speed drive. 
Variable speed capacity control studies contain mechanical, electrical fact about compressor 
and other equipments. Primary studies on variable speed refrigeration systems were related 
with the theoretical analysis of the concept of variable speed capacity control and the investi-
gation of the problems associated with the mechanical design of the system [35].

The following studies are related with main benefits and facts of the variable speed capacity 
control methods. Muir and Griffith [36] investigated different aspects of capacity modulation 
methods for refrigeration and domestic air-conditioning systems using the seasonal energy 
efficiency ratio (SEER). This method compares the seasonal efficiency of systems, taking 
into consideration the effects of on/off cycling and steady-state efficiency at several outdoor 
temperatures. The analysis showed that application of capacity modulation and significant 
energy savings can be possible due to decrease in on/off cycling losses and improvements 
in steady-state efficiency at partial loads.

Tassou et al. [4, 37–40] investigated the most fact of the variable speed capacity control meth-
ods, and they focused on the capacity modulation of domestic size of heat pumps. Energy 
conservation via capacity control and performance comparison with conventional systems, 
effects of capacity modulation, mathematical modeling of variable speed systems, part load, 
and dynamic performance analysis of heat pumps are the important issues investigated. 
The investigations showed that variable speed control could achieve a 15% improvement 
in energy conversion efficiency, compared to a conventional system. It was also found that 
superheat control with a thermostatic expansion valve was unsatisfactory during part-load 
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operation, and it was suggested that the problem could be effectively overcome by employing 
a microprocessor-controlled motorized expansion valve.

The study of Shimma et al. [41] is related with the evaluation of energy savings by using 
inverters in air-conditioners. According to the authors, the maximum energy savings and bet-
ter system performance could be achieved by employing better control methods. Furthermore, 
improving the performance of individual components in the air-conditioning system could 
provide better system performance. The capacity-controlled system resulted in a reduction 
of the room temperature fluctuations to 50% of those for the conventional on-/off-controlled 
system. The authors pointed out various problems such as improvements in the refriger-
ant throttling mechanism, adoption of more effective noise suppression techniques (which 
is important to reduce radio wave interference noise and harmonic noise generated by 
the inverter), enhancement of the reliability and performance of inverter, and improvements 
in the overall system design to reduce noise at high-frequency operation and to overcome 
vibration problems at low-frequency operation.

According to Rasmussen [42], household refrigerators are usually thermostat (on/off)-controlled, 
constant speed, and mostly they have a single-phase induction motor as compressor drive. The 
author represents results of a prototype refrigerator using variable speed, three-phase, brush-
less DC motor drive. Test results of the motor and drive efficiency are presented; also, motor 
construction are described.

Also, different types of compressors are investigated in variable speed capacity control sys-
tem by different authors. Papers dealing with rotary compressor were studied by Lida et al. 
[43]. On a heat pump equipped with a 4 hp (3 kW) hermetic rotary compressor, experimen-
tal studies are realized. They found that the practical limits for compressor speed variation 
were between 25 and 75 Hz. The results indicated improvements in EER with the inverter-
driven compressor compared to a fixed-speed system. Cost and SEER analyses showed a 20% 
increase in the total cost for the inverter-controlled system and between 20 and 26% energy 
savings over the constant single capacity system. Other advantages identified for variable 
speed control over fixed-speed systems included accurate temperature control, system soft-
start capabilities, and low-noise operation at reduced loads.

In the same year, Itami et al. [44] studied the performance and reliability factor of recipro-
cating and rotary compressors (frequency controlled). For the different type of compressor, 
modifications were suggested. For example, with the reciprocating compressor, a two-stage 
oil pump was used over the low-frequency range to ensure proper lubrication. For the rotary 
compressor, a liquid injection system was used to protect from overheating. Also, a disc mech-
anism was adopted to prevent increased amounts of discharge oil at the higher operating-
frequency range. While the operating frequency was increased, the rotary compressor showed 
improvements in the volumetric and motor efficiencies; on the other hand, the reciprocating 
compressor shows improvement in mechanical and compression efficiencies, while the oper-
ating frequency was decreased. About 20–40% improvement in the SEER was reported 
with the variable speed air-conditioner compared to the conventional on/off-controlled sys-
tem. In another related study, Senshu et al. [45] investigated on a small-capacity heat pump 
using a scroll  compressor. This system showed a 30% improvement in annual performance 
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efficiency compared with the conventional reciprocating compressor. It is important that 
the EER of the inverter-driven heat pump at nominal load conditions was found less than 
a fixed-speed system, due to the inverter losses. In an ASHRAE research, project (RP-409) 
analyzed a large chiller operating with a variable speed controlled centrifugal compressor [46]. 
The results showed that variable speed control provides a 1.5% reduction in the compressor 
power consumption at maximum load and about 40% reduction at minimum load.

McGovern [47] investigated the performance of a two-cylinder and open-type reciprocating 
compressor with the speed range between 300 and 900 rpm. Different performance parameters, 
such as mass flow rate, shaft power, and compressor discharge gas temperature, showed a lin-
ear increase for the tested speed range; on the other hand, the volumetric efficiency was found 
to remain almost constant at 66% of the given speed range. The variation of mechanical effi-
ciency with speed was 92–94% at the speed increased from 300 to 900 rpm, respectively.

Other authors studied with compressor were Ischii et al. [48, 49]. The authors compared 
mechanical efficiency and dynamic performance of scroll compressors with rolling piston 
rotary compressors. They found that the scroll compressors exhibited better vibration than 
the rolling piston rotary compressor; on the other hand, they exhibited lower mechanical effi-
ciency. They reported that the mechanical efficiency of scroll compressors could be improved 
via design optimization.

Another study dealing with compressors was investigated by Tassou and Qureshi [50]. This 
study contains application of inverter-based variable speed drives for positive displacement 
rotary vane-type refrigeration compressors. The effects of the inverter on a number of oper-
ating parameters such as harmonic currents and voltages, power consumption and power 
factor, starting current, and overall system efficiency were investigated. Results showed that 
inverter may cause a reduction in the power factor and in the overall efficiency of the driver. 
According to results, variable speed operation of a rotary vane compressor can provide better 
temperature control and quick response to disturbances and changes in load.

Tassou and Qureshi [51] studied on positive displacement refrigeration compressors’ vari-
able speed capacity modulation. Compressors tested include an open-type reciprocating, 
a semi-hermetic reciprocating, and an open-type rotary vane. The results indicate that all 
three compressors were designed for maximum efficiency at nominal speed and all three 
compressors when operated at variable speed offer energy savings compared to their fixed-
speed counterparts. Also, at constant head pressure, only the open-type compressor exhibited 
an improvement in the COP at reduced speeds. With variable head pressure control, all three 
compressors showed an increase in the COP with a reduction in speed. The analysis showed 
the open-type reciprocating compressor to be the most efficient system offering 12% savings 
when operating in a temperate climate and 24% savings when operating in a warm climate.

Rarely, gas and liquid refrigerant injection to the compressor is done. Gas injection 
is applied to increase compressor capacity and to save energy. Since more refrigerant 
passes through the condenser than through the evaporator compressor, capacity may 
increase some. Also, liquid refrigerant is injected to the compressor to decrease high dis-
charge refrigerant  temperatures which chemically degrade oil and refrigerant and cause 
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mechanical failure. High cost and additional component requirement are disadvantages 
of the gas and liquid injection system; also, liquid injection may cause slugging problem 
in the compressor [52, 53]. Cho et al. [54] applied the refrigerant injection to the variable 
speed compressor and measured performance of a liquid refrigerant injected inverter-
driven scroll compressor with respect to variation of compressor frequency, injection 
pressure, and injection location. Furthermore, the influence of liquid injection on the per-
formance was presented as a function of operating parameters and injection location. 
Results were compared with the non-injection case. For high frequency at a given injection 
ratio, the injection at 180°, for an injection angle at an injection port, yielded slightly better 
performance of the compressor as compared to that at 90°. It was found that liquid injec-
tion under high frequency was very effective, but injection under low frequency resulted 
some negative effects in the point-of-view compressor power, capacity, and adiabatic effi-
ciency because of higher leakage through the scrolls.

Aprea et al. [55] presented a research dealing with compressors too. In this study, an experi-
mental analysis has been realized, and they compared energetic performance of variable speed 
compressor and on/off control controlled with a classical thermostat. They used a semi-hermetic 
reciprocating compressor working with the refrigerants R22, R507, and R407C. The compres-
sor was designed for a nominal frequency of 50 Hz, but they tested it in the range 30–50 Hz. 
The results showed that, using the R407C, an average of an electric energy consumption about 
12% smaller when an inverter was employed to control the compressor refrigeration capacity 
instead of the thermostatic control is possible. So the R407C confirms its superiority in compari-
son with the R417A and R507; only the R22 shows a better performance.

Except this, energy-saving potential of the capacity control methods is studied by some 
researches. A feasibility and design study of a variable capacity refrigeration system was car-
ried out by the Energy Efficiency Demonstration Scheme on behalf of the Department of Energy 
[56]. A commercially available variable speed compressor was monitored in a supermarket 
refrigerator. In this study at first, a conventional system was installed and then converted 
to variable speed for comparison. The results showed 56% power saving with high tempera-
ture (dairy applications) and a 30% saving with low temperature (frozen food applications). 
The energy savings achieved were attributed mainly to variable speed control and fully float-
ing head pressure.

Rice [57, 58] studied on a heat pump, and he reported 27% energy savings for a modulating 
heat pump system. In that study reduced cycling losses, heat-exchanger unloading, reduced 
frosting/defrosting losses, and reduced backup heating were taken into account. He found 
that higher motor-slip losses and distorted inverter waveform decreased the conven-
tional three-phase induction motor efficiency up to 20%, and he suggested that these losses 
could be reduced by a permanent magnet and electronically commutated motor-inverter 
combination.

Nasutin et al. [59] studied on the potential of energy saving of a variable speed compressor. 
The main aim of the system is to provide thermal comfort for application in air-conditioning 
system and to enhance load-matching capability of the system. In this study a constant speed 
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system was retrofitted using an inverter and a proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller 
used. As a result, energy saving for the system was estimated about 25.3% at a temperature 
of 22°C via PID controllers.

Recently, Cuevas and Lebrun [60] introduced an experimental study dealing with draw-
backs of variable speed compressors which are concerning the inverter efficiency, the effect 
of the inverter on the induction motor, and the effect of variable speed on the compressor isen-
tropic and volumetric efficiencies. It was observed that the inverter efficiency varies between 
95 and 98% for compressor electrical power varying between 1.5 and 6.5 kW and that com-
pressor efficiencies are not enormously influenced by compressor supply frequency. When the 
compressor speed is 75 Hz, a slight degradation occurs because of the electromechanical losses. 
These losses increase with compressor speed. A maximal isentropic efficiency of 0.65 for a pres-
sure ratio of the order of 2.2 was obtained. The experimental results obtained at 50 Hz were 
used to identify six parameters of a semi-empirical model which was then used to simulate 
the different tests developed at different compressor speeds. The simulated results were 
in very good agreement with those measured. The results showed that motor losses induced 
by the inverter are negligible.

Studies related with VFD are important for variable speed capacity control method. A com-
prehensive technology review of the application of power electronics was given by Bose [61]. 
According to author currently available VFD systems can be classified into three basic inverter 
types: the six-step voltage inverter (VSI), the six-step current inverter (CSI), and the pulse-
width-modulated voltage source inverter (PWM). A report published by the Energy Efficiency 
Office [62] compares typical efficiencies of six VFD types of different ratings. The PWM 
inverter shows a slightly better efficiency over VSI and CSI.

In addition, automotive refrigeration system, multi-evaporator, system modeling, fault diag-
nosis, and CO2 refrigerant were applied to variable speed compressor. These subjects are 
explained below, respectively.

Ryska et al. [63] presented that a new evaluation method allows the overall cooling per-
formance improvement for truck or bus at different engine speeds and driving styles. This 
method was demonstrated in two refrigeration units.

Park et al. [64] investigated multi-type inverter air-conditioner with a variable speed rotary 
compressor and an electronic expansion valve. Performance of the system was analyzed 
with different operating frequencies of the compressor, different cooling loads and cooling 
load fraction between rooms. The optimum opening amount of the electric expansion valve 
(EEV) was also calculated.

Choi and Kim [65] measured performance of an inverter-driven multi-air-conditioner with 
two indoor units using electronic expansion valves (EEV). For the performance varying 
indoor loads, EEV opening and scroll compressor speed have been investigated. According 
to the experimental results, the author suggested around 4°C superheats for both indoor units 
by using EEV also as the compressor speed needs to be adjusted to provide optimum cooling 
capacity for the indoor units.
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Saiz et al. [66] have developed a steady-state computer simulation model for refrigeration 
circuits of automobile air-conditioning systems. The simulation model includes a vari-
able capacity compressor and a thermostatic expansion valve in addition to the evaporator 
and micro-channel parallel flow condenser. The refrigeration circuit was equipped with a vari-
able capacity compressor run by an electric motor controlled by a frequency converter.

Park et al. [67] developed a thermodynamic model for a refrigerant injected variable speed 
scroll compressor with using continuity energy conservation and real gas equation. In this 
model, energy balance at the low-pressure compressor, suction gas heating, motor efficiency, 
and volumetric efficiency were considered. Also, gas leaking was considered as a function 
of compressor frequency. Results showed deviations from the measured values about 10% at 
the 90% of the experimental data. According to the model, mass flow rate, suction gas heat-
ing, cooling capacity, and power consumption of the compressor were estimated and ana-
lyzed as a function of frequency. Furthermore, the effects of the injection on the performance 
of the compressor were discussed as a function of frequency, injection geometry, and injection 
conditions. Another modeling study was investigated by Aprea and Renno [68]. The main 
aim of this study is a thermodynamic model simulating the working of a vapor compres-
sion refrigeration system. The model could evaluate the system performance, while the com-
pressor capacity is regulated with an inverter inserted into the compressor electric motor. 
The author compared the outputs of the model with the experimental results. The compari-
son of model and experimental results is realized by varying the supply of current frequency 
of the compressor in the range 30–50 Hz using the R407C. The model and experimental result 
comparison is completely acceptable in terms of condensation temperature, compression 
ratio, condensation power, and coefficient of performance. Also, an exergetic analysis repre-
sented to explain the performance of the plant components at variable speed operation.

In addition to this study, Shao et al. [69] analyzed modeling of variable speed compressor 
for air-conditioner and heat pump. For the real operation performance of inverter-driven 
compressor, a map-based method was used. Since the second-order function of condensation 
and evaporation temperature, the model was built at the basic frequency and map conditions. 
The model is validated by the actual operating conditions. The author compared the data pro-
vided by the compressor manufacturers, the average relative errors are less than 2, 3, and 4% 
for refrigerant mass flow rate, compressor power input, and coefficient of performance (COP), 
respectively, and the author found out that this model of variable speed compressor is suit-
able for the simulation of inverter air-conditioner and heat pump systems.

Kim and Kim [70] studied on an experimental study to define the effect of four artificial faults 
on the performance for a variable speed refrigeration system. For the evaluation of the perfor-
mance, a conventional vapor compression test system was modified to test several artificial 
faults by observing the variation of cooling capacity. The four major faults were compres-
sor fault, condenser fault, evaporator fault, and refrigerant leakage. Two different rule-based 
modules for constant and variable speed operations were organized for an easy diagno-
sis of the faults. As a result, COP degradation due to the fault in a variable speed system 
was severer than that in a constant speed system.
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Cho et al. [71] measured the cooling performance of a variable speed CO2 cycle and analyzed 
by varying the refrigerant charge amount, compressor frequency, EEV opening, and length 
of an internal heat exchanger (IHX). As a result the cooling COP decreased with the increase 
of compressor frequency at all normalized charges. The optimum EEV opening increased 
with compressor frequency. The optimal compressor discharge pressure of the modified CO2 
cycle with the IHX was reduced by 0.5 MPa. The IHX increased the cooling capacity and COP 
of the CO2 cycle by 6.2–11.9% and 7.1–9.1%, respectively, at the tested compressor frequencies 
from 40 to 60 Hz.

In addition to these studies, the Ekren and Kucuka study [72] has been carried out by a fuzzy 
logic-controlled chiller system with variable speed compressor. In this study, not only vari-
able capacity modulation has been studied, but also fuzzy logic control effect on chiller sys-
tem has been investigated. Scroll compressor, designed to study as fixed-speed compressor, 
was operated as variable speed with a PWM inverter. Also, electronic expansion valve, fuzzy 
controlled, was used. In this system 33.4% COP increase was obtained according to on-/off-
controlled system. This increase has been obtained because of the less temperature difference 
between condensing and evaporation temperature.

3. Electrical control research for capacity-modulated refrigeration systems

Any system, whose outputs are controlled by some inputs of the system, is called a control 
system. Electrical control techniques of the capacity-modulated refrigeration systems are very 
important, because of the quick response of the load changes. On/off control, proportional-
integral-derivative (PID), stochastic control, adaptive control, nonlinear methods, and robust 
control are known as conventional control systems. On/off and PID controls are the most 
commonly used methods in the heating ventilating and air-conditioning system control. 
Recent developments in artificial intelligence-based control systems have brought into focus 
a possibility of replacing control system with fuzzy logic control (FLC) equivalent. Therefore, 
fuzzy logic control is needed in the investigation on capacity-controlled refrigeration system. 
A standard PID controller is based on mathematical modeling of the system being controlled, 
whereas a fuzzy logic controls relies on physical rules rather than mathematical equations. 
In addition, fuzzy logic control provides a formal methodology for representing, manipulat-
ing, and implementing a human’s heuristic knowledge about how to control a system.

Comparison of fuzzy logic and conventional controllers for a refrigeration system was investi-
gated by Cheung and Kamal [73]. Fuzzy control application is realized on various compressor 
types following two authors. Aprea et al. [74] investigated fuzzy logic-based control algo-
rithm which could select the most suitable compressor speed according to function of the cold 
store room air temperature. They found that this algorithm provides 13% energy saving when 
the R407C refrigerant was used at fuzzy logic-controlled variable speed reciprocating com-
pressor. Furthermore, regarding the inverter cost, the payback period was more acceptable 
than for the examined cold storage plant.

Aprea and Mastrullo [75] investigated a vapor compression system which is able to operate 
as a water chiller and as a heat pump. The main aim of this study is to evaluate energy-saving 
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potential of a scroll compressor at varying speed instead of classical thermostatic (on/off) con-
trol. The compressor speed was continuously controlled via fuzzy logic algorithm. For different 
working conditions, a significant energy saving on average equal to about 20% was obtained 
adopting a scroll compressor speed control algorithm, based on the fuzzy logic, in comparison 
with the classical thermostatic control.

In a different study by Aprea et al. [76], energy consumption of an electronic valve and a ther-
mostatic expansion valve were compared in a cold store. The main aim of the study was to ver-
ify the best type of expansion valve for the energy point of view. The results showed that 
with a fuzzy algorithm, the thermostatic expansion valve allows an energy saving of about 
8% in comparison with the electronic valve.

Heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) control application is also studied in con-
trol researches, broadly. Rahmati et al. [77] presented a new approach to control heating, ven-
tilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) system. The proposed method was a hybrid of fuzzy 
logic and PID controller. Fuzzy logic control showed better control performance than PID 
controller. According to Wang et al. [78], the controlled object in HVAC system has large iner-
tia, pure lag, and nonlinear characteristic. Combined with the fuzzy control and general PID 
control, the temperature and humidity of the room were controlled in HVAC system of a TV 
building. The temperature of the studio was controlled through PID control, fuzzy control, 
and fuzzy-PID control. It was found that hybrid fuzzy-PID control has better adaptability 
and stability, less overshoot, faster response, and higher precision than PID control and fuzzy 
control. Navale [79] conducted experiments on two real HVAC systems to compare the per-
formance of fuzz logic control and PID control. Results of this study showed that fuzzy con-
trol system required 0–185% more rise time, had 9–68% less overshoot, and required 11–45% 
less settling time as compared to the conventional PID-controlled system.

In a different study from the others, Li et al. [80] investigated a PID and a fuzzy logic con-
trol study for automobile air-conditioning system. In the study, improvement of the refrig-
erant flow control method by using an electronic expansion valve (EEV) was described. 
Also, the flow rate characteristic of the EEV for automobile air-conditioning was presented. 
A microcontroller was used to receive input signal and generate output signal to control 
the opening amount of the EEV. They employed a fuzzy self-tuning proportional-integral-
derivative (PID) control method. Experimental results showed that the new control method 
can feed adequate refrigerant flow into the evaporator in various operations. Also, evaporator 
discharge air temperature dropped by approximately 3°C as compared with the conventional 
PID control system.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, the literature review of capacity control methods is completed. The application 
of capacity control methods to refrigeration systems offers the potential for substantial energy 
saving or energy efficiency. Also, it is known that the overall energy consumption of a refrig-
eration, air-conditioning, or heat pump during its service life is a considerable cost factor 
and frequently is a multiple of the initial investment. Consequently, with a view to indirect 
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environmental impact (CO2 emission due to power generation), optimum capacity control 
should be aimed for, that is, closely matched to demand. According to previous researches, 
variable speed capacity control is the most common and efficient methods in the capacity 
control studies. In addition to this, both of variable speed and digital scroll modulation pres-
ent close modulation result. Also, it is seen that artificial intelligence control techniques show 
superiority toward conventional control methods on refrigeration system.
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